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Campbell, Mrs. Campbell, Master Tr,r„ij 
Campbell. Miss Minnie Cowan Charles 
Sowan, Wm. Leiteh Harrav.. Msat— wS" 
rt James, Master Ale*. James Mias Eliz 
fcCathie, Miss Jessie : MfctSifljBsljHES* 
'• McIntyre, Charles A,- McLeod Mrs 
tcLeod, Ronald McLisfcer, Maxwell *Morri- 
»n, Mrs. Munro, Miss Nellie Munro Mas
“ ^uh8,' £tnnr0’ Maater J«nes Munro, 
irchibald Patterson, Mrs. Pratt, Master 
leorge Pràtt, Wm. H. Rason, Miss Drina 
pennie, F. A. Scott, Miss Isabella Stalker 
âmes M. Turnbull, Mrs. Wheat and in’ 
ant, James Wilson.
It is expected that the quarantine doctor 

rould go aboard at 6.30 this morning, and 
he steamer will dock at No. 6 berth, Sand 
*oint, at 7 o’clock. The passengers were 
xpected to be landed at 7.30. The officers 
f the Saturnia are: Commander, David 
'aylor; chief officer, J. Morris; purser, R.
I. Willoughby ; assistant purser, L. R 
tyslop; surgeon, Dr. Edgar. The chief 
teward is A. West;
"amieson, and assistant 
lendry. "=■ F
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DR. PUGSLEY APPEALS 
FOR. JUSTICE TO ST. JOHN

1TEXCITING SCENE IN 
BRITISH HOUSE

BANQUET IN HONOR 
OF ST. ANDREW’S DAY

?

• W- •4

w-

P0PE m

^ Bay Plans

Former Minister Says People Expect Premier Borden to
Police Made More Arrests in Carry Out PromistMade Before Election—Monk Promises

Sympathy, But No Money-Hon. Mr. Hazen Says Valley 
Road Will Carry G. T. P. Trains to East Side Terminals.

<*>MONCTON'S DEATH , 
HATE INCREASES

Opposition Quit the 
Chamber 8

Wouldn’t Stay for Vote 
on Insurance Bill 

Amendments
Government Adopts Closure 

on 470 Clauses and Rail
road Them Through With
out Opposition-Bonar Utw 
and Lloyd George Clash.

CHINA PLACES Fine Programme at 
Royal Hotel

„ ,. r~ _ . v Spirited Addresses on
Shi Kai Intends to Be- totland W Her

A DRASTIC ORDER
/

Wlff Troubles Must Not 
3 Taken to Civil Courts

November Than Same 
Month a Year Ago

? Will Excommunicate Any Catholic, 
Layman or Prelate, Who Refuses to 
Abide by Dictum of Church Author-

come EmperorSi
vided, though poesibiy not upon the lines 
proposed by the late government. If the 
plans were found Imitable

Street Railway Company Formally 
Opened Service Last Night—Grim 
Reaper Busy in One Family.

Special to The Telegraph.
Rev. J. J. McCaskiil Responds 

to Principal Toast and Sir 
Andrew Fraser, a Dis
tinguished Guest, is Heard 
in Striking Address—Other 
Eloquent Speeches—Greet
ings from Sister Societies.

Shis, / New Premier is Sending Manchu 
Troops Avyay from the Capital and 
Replacing Them With Chinese.

Ottawa, Nov. 30—Just before the close 
of the sitting of the house tonight, the 
question of harbor improvements at St. ' oted the money there would be no ob

struction to the vÀark from him.
“Parliament will not vote the money 

less you ask for it, " said Dr. Pugsley.
Mr. Monk said that since he became a 
■Hi * * received demands for har-

and parliament
Canadian Press.

John was brought to the attention of the 
house by'Hon. Dr. Pugsley, who urged that 
Norton Griffiths’ tender be accepted and 
thti an immediate start be made with the
■■■HI

Ottawa, Nov. 30—The uist number of 
the Acta ApostoKcae Sedis, just i^ceived 
here from Rome, contains an important 
“Motu proprio” of the Pope regarding the 

,™. —, censutes indicted upon those who bring
the lake and the ecclesiastical affairs before the civil courts, 

all to con jke Pope’s pronouncement reads aa fol-

:oe, said that as the Irws;
•eal and the St. taw- 
id an expenditure of 
right that the min- 

should look carefully 
'spending of so Urge 

00 on suce a-port as

un-
f pedal to The Telegraph.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 30—There were 
ten more deaths m Moncton during No
vember thap in the same month last 
year, the figures being twenty-three this 
November and thirteen last.

Chief Rideont’s police record for Novem
ber shows twenty-nine arrests, eleven 
more than in November 1910.

Peking, Nov. 30—The national assembly 
convened in secret session today at the 
request of Yuan-Shi-Kai, the premier, the 
number of members present has not been 
ascertained, but it is believed to have been 
small. Most of

“Since in these evil times it has been imperialists, 
the custom, to pay so little heed to eccles- The Franco-Belgian loan of $30,000,000,
iastic immunity, that not only clerics and which was negotiated by the Japanese Friday, Dec. 1.
priests, but even bishops and cardinals of Barda Cottn, was approved, as was also 1)our though they are supposed to be 

„ i t> v , , . , .. - , , . there is one night of the year on whichthe Holy Roman church are brought be- the contract m conjunction with the loan the nativea and descendante of native!
fore the lay tribunals, the situation re- for a bridge across the Yang Tse river be- of Auld Scotia foregather' and indulge in 
quires of us that , we restrain, by the tween Hankow and Wu Chang. The sum merriment unrestrained and conviviality 

Dr. Pugsley, replying to Mr. Monk, said aeverit>’ the r-enalty, those whom the of 14,000,000 taels, to be delivered to the ““““^prion rale°Ld‘th^eV/a-

that the transportation commission had gravity of the offence does not deter from government through the Russian and Bel- tion of the Festival of Saint Andrew gave 
recommended the nationalization of bar- these sacrilegious actions. gian banks here, will be forthcoming im- occasion for the display of those qualities
bors. Thai; meant vesting them in the “Wherefore we ‘proprio motu’ lay down mediately. of good fellowship for which the Scottish
crown for the purpose of making them and decree that any private person, lay- There has been a significant movement race> whenever they choose to unbend is 
free ports and would require the expendi- man or cleric, male or female, who, with- of troops in and out of Peking, Manchus famoua the world over, 
hire of millions- upon millions for their, ac- Alt permission of the ecclesiastical an- departing and Chinese taking their places. From every standpoint the banquet given 
quisition. It would be difficult to do this thonty, summons, before a lay court any It is reliably reported that by reason of by the Saint Andrew’s Society of St John 
with all. of them at once. But whenever ecclesiastical person whomsoever, either in these changes the garrison now is almost in the jioyal Hotel last night was an un- 
the government bifilt a wharf or did criminal or civ*, cases, and compels him equally balanced in Manchu and Chinese qualified success. An excellent dinner re
dredging at St. John or elsewhere it was to appear there publicly, will incur excom- troops. plete with Scottish dishes, equally well
acquiring property and making a step in mumcation latae eententiae’ specially re- The action of the regent in permitting 8erved by the staff of the hotel was fol-
the direction recommended by the com- ?er'"e<l to the Roman pontiff; and what is the departing of the Manchus is believed ]owed by “a feast of reason and a flow
mission. There would be that much less hid down in these letters we will hold to to indicate his reliance in the loyalty of of 6e„i.” The skirl of the pipes and the
to pay when they were taken over. •» Valld and ratified, til things to the Yuan Shi Kai, but it is said to be likely martial and sentimental music of the old

As a citizen of St. John he urged Mr. contrary notwithstanding.’ the real reason-for it was that Yuan familiar Scottish airs must have inspired
Hazen to use his efforts to have the Court- The new decree has a bearing of some- Shi Km feared an outbreak among the the wit and eioquence 0f the speakers as
enay Bay work commenced at once and what particular interest just now, coming troops which would augment his difficulties they were able to hold the attention and
completed as soon aa possible and to take “Vl d“’®fteE, ^ rac™,t c°mt case in and possibly rejmlt in anti-foreign disor- win the app1auae of their hearers for a
the credit for, it. For bis own part,.Dr, WFi rli^™,’ Manchus however period of ttrore th>n three hour«- the gath-

matters, gave evidence. The priest had Bhi Km intends to assume )*e regency, Sir Andrew Fraser, in a delightful, and 
declined to give up hu position timugh rf not the thrqne. Friends of the premier, none too serious, address spoke of thé way 
ordered to do so, and the .case finally came fearing for his assassination by either Man- in which Scotchmen had made their mark 
before the civil courts. chus or Chinese, recently solicited several ;n other parts of the world- Hon J. G

of the foreign legations to take measures Ferbes pointed out in a practical manner
to protect him. The legations, through some of the duties of Scotchmen in Can-
the dean of diplomatic corps, intimated ada today, and the other speakers added
thwr willmgness to acquiesce. to the enjoyment of the evening and the
- William J. Calhoun, the American mm- inettuction of their hearers in addresses 
if tor, is 'continuing his endeavors to in- that were received with sincere applause,
duce Americans to the interior to come Music for the evening was furnished by
to places where foreign protection can be the society’s pipers, by ..Jones' orchestra 
® £ »lm" 1 ' , and by Messrs. McKean, McGowan, Munro

Most of the provinces have declined or and Macneill, the latter being heard in
ignored the government’s summons that songs appropriate to the occasion, 
they send representatives to Peking to Before the banquet was served the 
discuss the constitution. ly elected officers of the society were in

stalled with due ceremony.
The installation of the officers for the 

coming year took place at 8.30" o’clock, 
when the previous incumbents retired and 
those elected recently assumed office. The 
list js as follows:

President, R. B. Paterson; vice-presi
dents, James Jack, Alexander Macaulay; 
chaplain, Rev. Gordon Dickie; historian, 
Alexander Watson; treasurer John 
White; secretary, Fred. W. Fraser; 
mittee of charity, Dr. P. R. Inches, An
drew Malcolm, Alexander McMillan; mar
shals, Charles W. Bell, Francis F. Burpee.

Following Çhis ceremony the procession 
was formed, headed by the pipers and 
the officers for the march into the banquet

The dining room was appropriately de
corated with. Scottish standards, Canadian 
flags and Union Jacks and presented a 
very attractive appearance.

The president and guests of honor were 
ranged along a table at the head of the 
room;, the members were accommodated 
at four long tables.

minister he had reeq
bor development, from Montreal, Quebec 
the maritime provru 
Pacific ports. The; 
sidered together. \

Mr, Cutrie, of 8fr 
development of Mojr 
rence channel inv* 
only *8,000,000 it wa 
ister of public worlp 
into any plan f6r th 
an amount as *8,006 
St. John.

Ottered Hazen the Credit..

W. Fowler, Mr. Monk, the min
ister of public works, and Hon. Mr. 
Hasen did not share this view, though both 
members of the government spoke sym
pathetically respecting the project.

The matter came i

Canadian Press .a
those in attendance were

London, Nov. 30—There was a remark
able scene in the House of Commons to
night when the government applied the 
guillotine to 470 amendments in the report 
of the insurance bill.

on a vote of *564,- 
166 for St. John, which is the unvoted 
balance of the *950/100 appropriation, 
which Hon. Dr. Pugsley had put in the 
estimates for the consideration of parlia
ment at the last session, and of which 
five-twelfths have been voted and spent 
for improvements on the west side of the 
harbor.

The death of Helen Foster Bullman, 
aged sixteen years, daughter of the late 
William K. Bullman, occurred at hefAndrew Bonar Lew, leader of the op

position, heatedly accused the ministers of ho™e- fountain Road, today after sev-
» .W»,. t. ,1. .ass

thus flouting parliament in order to clear the third death in the family in about
ten months. In January last the father 
died, and on October 21 last, a twin broth
er of deceased passed 

The Moncton Canadian Club tonight was 
addressed by J. 8. McLennan, of Sydney 
(N. 8.), his subject being The Romance 
of Loniaburg. \

Tonight the Moncton Tramways, Elec
tricity & Gas Company formally opened 
the street railway for service. Before 
starting the service, members of the city 
council and officials qf the company made 
an inspection trip over the line, and after
wards the party was entertained at the 
residence of F. W. Sumner, vice-president 
of the company. Thfre were speeches by 
Dr. Henderson, president of the company;

Reilly and others.

Pugsley Appeals for St. John.
the road for Home Rule for Ireland. While the vote was general for St. John 

harbor, Dr. Pugsley said he had it put 
through by the late government to be used 
especially for Courtenay bay improvements. 
He had intended to keep the supplementary 
vote intact for Courtenay Bay. He there
fore trusted the minister of public works 
would see his way clear to use this half 
million dollars for Courtenay Bay.

If the contract were let to Norton Grif- 
fithe, the lowest tenderer/ this amount 
would carry the work on to the end of the 
fiscal year, when more could be voted. As 
a representative of the city of St. John 
he could not too strongly urge that no

’C ‘K’t? ££"83

David Lloyd George, the chancellor of 
the exchequer, as hotly replied that the 
government wag only following the ex
ample set by Unionist governments.

The excitement was intense and the 
members faced the prospect of a division 
on each amendment when, on the speaker 
putting the first amendment, the entire 
opposition rose and made a dramatic exit 
from the chamber pursued by derisive 
ministerial cheering.

Then in a dreary motootone the speaker 
began formally putting the amendments 
and when he became fatigued the deputy

ire 479

away.

«8

W.him. The
,, ia. £>uld have tit* f the 

were carried out.I Part l at the bil. The
will fee guillotined tumor-

, wWttfieri .
tefoth’at 
ward, and 
lor the C 
assurance.

The Grand TruriK’-Pacific would soon bp 
completed and knocking at the door of 
the government fût accommodation at 
Canadian ports. To do the dredging, 
build the breakwaters Old wharves'" wül 
take three or four years. Before that 
time the G. T. P. will be completed and 
will have no port for heajfy freight which 
can compete with Portland .and other Am
erican -ports.

“I therefore appeal to the minister of 
public works to look carefully into the 
tenders received without delay.

“I .was glad to learn that the deposit 
of **X),0d0, made tty the lowest tenderer, 
is still in the hands 
and has n 
that is an

■eople had the right to be- ing that Mr. Hazor i 
work would ’at once go for- credit, if the work 
ny people voted cheerfully 
rvsitivc candidate on that

This cor 
remaining 
row. Hon. Mr. Hazen.

COAL SHIPMENTS 
TO ST, LAWRENCE

said that ia his opinion the 
of the development of na-

Hazen a 
question

Mr.

MASONIC BALL 
AT CAMPBELLTON

whole
tional ports should be looked at as work 
for the general advantage of Canada. Rail
ways- had been aided on that basis and the 
ports has to be developed in the same 
way to provide facilities for the outlet 
of Canada’s trade.
T In regard to the proposal that this half 
million should be used to make an immedi
ate beginning with Courtenay Bay, Mr. 
Hazen said he doubted the feasibility Of 
the plan. A large amount of the money 
was now owing to the Maritime Dredging 
Company for work done. There had to be 
much dredging done along the Beacon Bar 
and - other places on the west side, and 
fhere was wharf construction to be con
sidered.

He, however, agreed that the work in 
Courtenay Bay should be done, thjgtgh 
not necessarily upon the plans left in the 
department by Dr. Pugsley, and the Val
ley railway would be built, through .the 
generosity and enterprise of the New 
Brunswick government, which would be 
the avenue for the G. T. P. to reach tide 
water at St. Jo|n.
, The vote was adopted.

When steamship subsidies were up, Dr. 
Pugsley called the attention of the 
ernment to the proposal of the West In
dian commission for an all-year round 
steamship service from Halifax and 
mer service from Montreal, which should 
run to St. Johnfin winter.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that this was re
ceiving consideration. It could not be 
promised that the plan of the commission 
would be adopted but the best service pos
sible would be established. There was 
some hope that-pritain would assist with 
the subsidy. He had already discussed 
the matter with shipping men from the 
maritime provinces and from Montreal.

Queries Answered.

BEI IE 
FLOU « BIG 

WE LOAN
Nearly 2,000,000 Tons Were 

Shipped During Past Season.
;

Bachelors Entertained 300 
Guests Last Night in New 
$10,000 Hall.

new-

. of the government 
been returned. I hope 

ance that during thé com
ing winter the government will make a 
start to carry out the- work for which I 
received tenders. Dredging could go on 
all winter.’’

Mr. Fowler said he understood' the vote 
of *500,060 was not more than enough to 
pay the company which has done work 
already.

Dr. Pugsley—The amount due for dredg
ing already done will not amount to more 
than a quarter of this vote. There were 
formerly three dredges at work on the 
west side, and latterly but two. The $500,- 
000 should be left for Courtenay Bay and 
a supplementary estimate brought down 
to continue the work on the west side.

Mr. Fowler—I think that would be fool
ish, when part of this $500,000 is to pay 
for work already, done.

Special to The Telegraph.
Montreal, Nov. 30—The shipping season 

closed with a large increase in’ the Sail
ings of the Dominion Coal Company over 
those of last year. During the past 
son the company with their twenty-six 
steamers have sent 1,501,000 tons of coal 
to the ports of Montreal,
Three Rivers, against 1,304,000 tons last 
season. In addition to these figures the 
Dominion Coal Co. are also sending.70,000 
tone of coal to Portland by boat and 
thence by train to the eastern townships.

Then the Nova Scotia Steel Co. has sent 
300,000 tons to the St. Lawrence ; the 
Acadia Coal Co., 45,000 tons; the Inter
colonial Coal Co., 21,500, and the Inverness 
Coal Co., 90,000 tons, giving a total quan
tity to the St. Lawrence during 1911 
little less than 2,000,000 tons or about 
200,000 tons over last year.

ot yet 
assura

MISSED AN AUTO 
SMASH-UP III TORONTO

- - Special to The Telegraph.
Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 30—The first 

ball since the great fire was held tonight 
under the auspices of the Bachelor Ma- 

of Campbellton, when they entertain
ed over 300 guests in their new hall. The 
comfort of all was well looked after by 
the committee in charge, the music be
ing supplied by McEachern’s orchestra. 
The guests were received by the chaper
ones, Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie, Mrs. R. 
M. Hope, Mrs. F. N. Campbell and Mrs. 
• has. A. Alexander. The' gowns worn 
by the ladies were very striking, and 
dancing was kept up till an early hour.

The new Masonic hall is a brick struc
ture two stories high, built from the plans 
of Blythe & Emery, Campbellton, and 
cost about $10,000. The dedication 
mony war held at a special communica
tion last week, the grand officers assisting 
being Dr. H. 8. Bridges, G. M.; F. J. G. 
Knowlton, grand treasurer; J. T. Hartt, 
grand secretary, and Chas. Jones, G. D. 
of Co.

The new subway constructed by the I. 
C. R. connecting Water and Rosebury 
streets is now completed and opened for 
vehicular traffic. This work was com
menced in the fall, and ia intended to 
serve and insure the public safety instead 
of the level crossing at Victoria street, 
which will shortly be closed up.

Pall Mall Gazette Says Gov

ernment is Determined to 
Keep Pace With Germany's 
Programme.

sea-

Quebec ahd
eons com-

Driver, Not Knowing His Royal High
ness Had Right of Way, Tried to 
Pass in Front and Collision Was 
Barely Averted.

London, Nov. 30—The probability 
big naval loan in the near futufr 
vived by the Pall Mall Gazette, which 
anticipates that $150,000,000 an^j possibly 
more will be raised, supplement to the 
usual naval estimates.

It is argued that in view of< the cam
paign in Gehnany in favor of an increased 
navy for that country it is necessary for 
Great Britain to show that she is deter
mined to preserve the double’ standard. 
The provision of adequate docks for the 
Dreadnought battleships alsd necessitates 
heavy expenditures.

of aBor
is re- :

a eum-

of a

Toronto, Nov. 30—Not knowing that the 
Duke of Connaught’s party was entitled 
to the right of way, according to the 
rules of the road, a chauffeur attempted 
to pass in front of the royal automobiles 
on Simcoe street this morning. A second’s 
delay upon the part of either chauffeur 
would have meant a collision. The duke’s 
car was in the lead, with his aides follow
ing in other automobiles, and was pro
ceeding down Simcoe street to Govern
ment House. At the corner of Richmond 
street, <u car tried to* forge across the 
street in front of the vice-regal car. The 
dnke’s chauffeur had to swerve to the 
left, while the offending car was brought 
to a halt, a few feet only separating the 
cars. , .

Monk Evasive.
Hon. Mr, Mdnk, the minister of public 

works, said it was not necessary to urge 
him to follow up these vèry important 
works. Some years ago the transporta
tion commission had reported that Fort 
Willi&n, Port Arthur, Depot Harbor, Mid
land, Montreal, Quebec, St: John and 
Halifax should be made free ports. It 
would have been a bold but proper policy 
to have carried out this recommendation, 
though it cost $25,000,000 or $30,000,000, 
or, twice that amount.

Hé gave .careful attention to the plan 
for St. John, and found it would cost not 
less than $8,000,000 to carry it out. The 
tender Was *7,700,000. He must provide 
proper terminals for the G. T, P. and I. 
C. R. at Coürtenay Bay, but it was im
possible to do; so with the money at his 
disposal to go further without careful 
amination.

Mr. Monk said that in his opinion a 
vote of a half million was too small to be 
used in making a start upon a contract 
which, would involve an expenditure of 
'over *8,000,000, and he thought that Dr. 
Pugsley, when minister of public works, 
had been stopped from signing the 
tract and carying on the work for this 
very reason.

Took Borden Seriously.
Dr Pugsley, interrupting, said that was 

not the reason. The amount of the vote 
was sufficient for a* beginning but owing 
to the fact that the amount of the ex
penditure was very large, it had been de
ckled that there was a question of policy 
involved which should be left to the in
coming administration. He had the more 
willingly done so in view of Mr. Borden’s, 
telegram which seemed to_give assurance 
that the work would be gone on with.

Mr. Monk said that he thought that the

IEEHI MIN 
DROPPED DEAD

cere-

IThe Menu.
The dinner was served in excellent style 

the “coorse o’ fare” being as follows:

KING AND QUEEN “Where'er we live, whate'er our lot, 
Still will we plead and pray 

That Scot rejoice wi’ brither Scot 
Upon St. Andrew’s Day,”

The order of questions by members in 
the commons today brought out a few 
items of interesting information from the 
government.

Hon. Charles Murphy was told that the 
axe had fallen on thirty sessional employes 
of the late government, and twenty-four 
men had been taken on.

In regard to the acquirement of branch 
tines of the Intercolonial, Hop. Mr. Em- 
merson was told that'the question of tak
ing further steps to implement the legis
lation, now o’n vthe statute books in this 
connection,^had not yet been considered.

The minister 3>f railways further stated 
that thp government have not yet consid
ered the question of continuing the board 
of management of the Intercolonial.

In reply to Mr. Emmerson’s farther 
query as to whither representations had 
been received by the government urging 
the appointment of a maritime province 
representative to the railway portfolio, 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane said any such com
munications

'Maxim Collin, of St. Hilaire, 

Stricken After Returning- 
from His Morning Chores.

Bob Roy Cocktail. 
Cpckie-leekie.

Oyster Cocktail. 
Scotch Broth. 

Boiled Salmon, shrimp sauce. 
Timbales of Chicken. Venison Cutlets. 

Boiled Turkey. :Boiled Ham.

BAY OF BISCAY «■ Roast Beef.
Lettuce and Highland Salad.

Roast Dressed Ptarmigan.
Roast Wild Black Duck with Jeliy. 

“The Haggis.”
And a Wee Nip/

REV, FATHER SPRATT Kdmnnston, N. B., Nov. 29-On Tues
day, Nov. 28, Maxim Collin of St. Hilaire, 
died suddenly, after his return from his 
bgrn where he had fed his stock of cattle, 
in the morning. After returning to hie 
house he fell dead on the floor. Heart 
diesase was the cause. Deceased was forty- 
six years of age. He leaves, a widow and 
five children. The funeral will take place 
Friday, Dec. 1, at nine o’clock at St. 
Hilaire.

ex-

TBUST DISSOLUTION 
HI EFFECT YESTERDAY

Plum Pudding. Mince Pie. 
Deep Apple Pie with Cream. 

Maraschino Jelly.
Celery. Cheese. Coffee.
Vanilla Ice Cream. Benedictine Ice Cream. 

Dessert.
“Passin’ o’ the Mull.*

Cigars.

Her Majesty's 
Flooded and ,$he Was 
Forced to Abandoh Them,

London, Nov. 30—Reports t 
from the steamship Medina, s 
veying King George and < 
to the Indian Durbar, indicé 
distinguished passengers had j 
rough passage through the "

rents
>

u, Of KINGSTON, ONT.:> con-
New York, Nov. 30—The career of thei 

Oil Trust officially came to an end todqÿ.
Thé Standard Oil Company of New Jer-i
sey some times called the father of the While the dinner was hying served, 
trust, and perhaps the most celebrated music was furnished by Jones’ orchestra, 
corporation in the world, will no longer and at its conclusion the toast' list 
control the affairs, as the holding com- taken up.
pany, of more than thirty corporations m The toast to His Majesty the King, was 

TUo m „ S§ . . „ various branches of the oil business. Be-, honored in the usual way, and the presi-
hav ™ *le ginning tomorrow these subsidiaries which, I défit proposed The Pious Memory of St.
tion’ , y torbujent, a por- under the decree of the United States Andrew, which was drunk in silence, fol-

■ jpg’» mB f.*g'.SA'ÆLS^S«“Sà^S: -NTtA.1* ” ““ *—• *
with^a «winmno- ca'”n tire management of their own affairs. H. R. H. the Governor General and the
■ , n ® u\/dax who ------------ » »------------- Lieutenant-Governor were honored in a
usual*cabinSal °r’ ‘ *• <*cupy his ahelbume Man Lost at Sea. Proposed by the first wice-president.

The Medina, which has i$>véd herself .Halifax, Nov 39-(8peciti)-Winslow C. M^Own Canadîan’Homefand^hr^ftifeer, 

a good sea vessel, suffered legs than the McKay, of Shelburne, has received word for the Governor General
convoying warships, which frere severely that his son, Winslow, mate of schooner
buffeted by the gale. Several of them sus- Arkona, was washed overboard and drown- Greetings.
tained damage to boat* and railings. an<f-ed on the night of Nov. 21 while theves- Greetings from other societies and friends 
the kind, appreciating the difficulties .un- sel was on a passage from St. Martins in other places were then read by the

(-Continued on mure 8 third i tlf* W1hld‘ thcy were laboring, ordered (W. I.). to Lunenburg. Deceased was Secretary. F. W. Fraser, and greeted with
(lontmued on page 8, tturd column.) them to steam ahead of the Medina. twenty-six years of age and unmarried. applause and çheers.
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/ of Bis-

DISABLED STEAMER 
TOWED TO HALIFAX

* “ooijfidentiti,”
The minister jof latter told Mr. Pardee 

that the pr< 
combines act 
ehinery Company, of Quebec, would he 
proceeded with land the. board of investi
gation would meet to begin the

ercwuci •».
Hon. J. D. Hazen informed Hon. A. 

K. MacLean that tenders had-been asked 
for the repaW/o the. hull of the Niobe 
and that aù Otdèr had been placed for 
the bronze castipgs for -the stem post and 
rudder.

Hon. . Geo. E. Foster has given notice 
Of a government resolution in the com
mons foreshadowing the premised bill with 
respect to the; terminal grain elevators, 
to which reference was made in the speech 
from the throne. The resolution provides

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 30—In St. - Mary’s 
cathedral this morning Rev. Father Mich
ael J. Spratt, for the past twenty years 
vector of St. Michael’s church, Belleville, 
was consecrated as Archbishop of King
ston in succession to Archbishop Gauthier,
|who was transferred to Ottawa.

There was a great assemblage in the Halifax, N. S., Nov. 30—(Special)—The 
cathedral for. the ceremony. Mgr. Stagni, ore laden steamer Berwindmoor, which 
papal delegate, was the consecrator and for a week has been off this coast with a 
was assisted by Bishops MacDonnell of broken rudder, was towed in tonight and 
Alexandria, and O'Connor of Peterboro. anchored at quarantine. The German oil 

The sermon was preached by Bishop Eal- tank steamer Energie stock her prize to development of Canadian ports had pro
ton Of London. In attendance were a large the end, but the services of the cable ship ceeded all téo slowly and the recommcnd- 
IIumber of the clergy from all over Can- MacKey Bennett had to be availed of to ations of the transportation commission 
ada. Nearly all the bishops were there, assist. The German steamer steamed be- should have been carried out before this 
including Archbishop Bruche» of Mont- hind steering the derelict, while the Mac- He' intimated that the plans for the de- 
,i eal, and Gauthier of Ottawa, Archbishop Kay-Bennett, which had been chartered velopment of Courtney Bay would receive 
McCarthy,-of Halifax, and Conroy, of Og-|by the owner and underwriters, proceed- Ins sympathetic consideration and that 
denshurg (N. Y.J ed ahead towing. , terminals for the G. T. P. would be pro-

ings, "under the anti- 
nst the United Shoe Ma-
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

MAN DEAD IN WEST

A Bellingham dispatch, dated Nov. 16, 
0 the Seattle Post-Intelligencer says:
“Patrick O’Brien, father of Rev. J. E. 

I’Brien, pastor of the Church of Our 
iady of Good Help, Seattle, died at St. 
Joseph's Hospital today following an' ill- 
iess resulting from an accident aboard a. 
rain coming West after the burial of his 
rife at Charlottetown (P. E. I.), a few 
ionths ago.
j “Besides Father- O’Brien, his children 
re Mrs.- James Cunningham, of this city: 
1rs. Ernest Dore, of Sumas; L. J. 
I’Brien, a traveling salesman, and P. J. 
PBrien. living, at the old homestead, at 
ttince Edwardl Island.

“The funeral will be held at the 
hurch of the Assumption at .9 o’clock "to- 
lorrow morning, Father O’Brien officiat-
ig"

In Avalon,
(By Madison Cawein in Smart Set), 
too, have..been in Avalon, 

tul walked its shadowy groves
nd talked with Beauty, dead and gone, 
ud Love that lies in ancient song, 
ea, I have been in Avalon— , 
here fore it is my brow is wan.

temembering still the look of those 
Sore wounded ones who loved in vain, 
Vhose lives are wrapped now in repose, 
freed from the vassalage of pain,
L look of peace my forehead wears, 
Ifegardful of tliat look of theirs.

Ve; violet were the belting seas,
Lnd violet, too, both peak and vale; 
ind un remembering over these 
foe heaven like a violet pale;
End 'cliff and mountain o’er the deep 
•fet down their streams as if asleep.

rnd here and there the ancient woods 
pread mighty and majestic robes, 
therein were woven attitudes 
f marble—castles, temples, globes—
Hiite shapes of loveliness; it seemed §5% 
foe island into being dreamed.

fo sun I saw; I saw no moon; 
lut twilight seemed forever there,
Pith glimmering starlight all a-swoon, 
above the blue and quiet air, 
rhile all around, from east to" west, 
foe consecration lay of rest.

£ere saw I queens of old romanee. 
md shadowy kings of legend pass; 
md on their brows and ijy their glaner 
read their dreams as in a glass,

Lnd, of my soul remembered yet, j/t 
foe dreams have taught me to forget.

ut in their hearts my heart could read 
o memories of what had been. x. >.*§
o old regret for thought or deed, 
r that they once were king and queen; 
hey had forgotten all thereof— 
he hate of earth as well as love.

ong time I spake them, dim, apart;, 
ong time I talked with queen and king# 
[bile through the heaven of my heart 
bhvion trailed a twilight wing, 
nd on my spirit’s lifted brow,
'atf poured the peace that haunts it now.

ea, I have been in Avalon. -fylg
be faery isle mid faery _
herefore it is my face is wan* 
y heart at peace remembering tneeef 
xnày not be, and yet I seem 

prever waking from a dream.

Thé best fluid to use in- washing musli* 
éeses of délicate color is rice watej»-

■

i
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► EXPECTED 
wIPAL HOME
â Cared For There Now and 
ig Others-Management Re-

he winter. This increase is the 
Noticeable because of the existence of sev
rai institutions which now care for some 
f the classes of persons who, a few year* 
go, -would all have to be looked after in 
he municipal institution.
It is only the excellent management of 

he home that makes it possible to look 
ifter this many of the unfortunates with 
he existing facilities and with the modr. . 
irate expense to the community which it 
low entails. *

more

; LINER 
ROUGH TRIP
by Terrific Sea—She is a Fine 
le Through in Good Shape.
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For Infants and Children.fhen I Tried “Fruit-a-tlves.”
■1 « » „ 
ent 111 ”,pect 40 the

lint I Buffered 
al health was 
disease, and I

treated by phyeioiana without the alight-

& Lecturer and Author Tells 
Thrilling Story of Blood

shed

es

' ** r-‘~— - - ; -

FREDERICTON I8*’ J°hn' f°r thc bene6t °f hlS "edit" ^

s-mmu es-- *
slipped and fell on the ice yesterday Mr. Wanamaker was one of a party of Mrs. W. J. McAlmon returned'yesterday 
while leaving his residence and sustained five who got three moose and two deer, from a visit to Moncton, 
a fracture of two ribs and a broken collar He reports moose very plentiful in Queens Rev. Dr. Crowell preached in the Bàp- 
bone. Unaware of the extent of his in- county. tist churches -on the Hopewell field today,
juries he was able, in spite of the pain, Letters similar to those sent out in con- Word received from -Pastor Love, who is 
to walk some distance to the office of a nection with the “Spanish Prisoner” fake now in Loudon, states that his sight 
physician. are reported to have been received here. which had become seriously impaired, was

Harry W. Nfl^s this morning had one Heavy rain last night took away the improving. Mr. Love had lost the Sight ! 
of his eyes so severely burned by carbide greater part of the snow, making travel- altogether, of one eye, and the other had. 
that he may lose the sight. He was re- difficult. Several narrow escapes from become so much affected that the reverend! 
moving refuse from the basement of the “jury by snow falling from roofs are re- gentleman was compelled to give up his 
building occupied by the McMurray Book Ported. . ■ work. His many friends here hope that,
& Stationery Co., and while rolling a the Royal Gazette today contains offi- with the rest and treatment he is now
barrel of refuse carbide some went into notice Of. a large number of appoint- undergoing, he may be able to again take , t , , >. „ „
his eye. It is understood that water was ments made at the last meeting of the up his duties. Hi «.JsSFl ■ ’ . ... Wednesday, Nov. 29.
used, to remove it with thç result that he Provincial government. -------------- Hk A soldier of the Commune who escaped
was severely burned. The appointment of Harry M. Blair as 11—& $.• WKÊÊF , I front Pans by perilous night^marchesalter

The condition of Percy G. Smith of secretary of the board of works, is BATH 7 J : îg! «T™**, ^ ? -
• the Smith Foundry Co., ig reported criti- gazetted, and the resignation of Hiss -p . v vr n* xr oo rnu r< , , I • 6 * an7i ln ^8^t of the interest-cal. He suffered a7second paretic stroke Mary M. Thompson, as clerk of the edit- Nov; 2g-The Consolidated ■ Kh^Km , Franco-German situation, hia story ,

on Friday. cation office, is accepted. Miss Thompson Telephone Company of this place, when hae a. speoi^appeal at this time. The j
It is rumored that the public utilities has been assistant chief clerk and the they get the wires connected with their °T“6’ lecturf a.nd ,auth”r.

commisison is to be asked to investigate Position will be filled at a meeting of the. new exchange board, have one of the S 88011 f°,r 3.0ming î?e I
the Fredericton Gas-light Company’s government to be held next week, when best rural telephone systems in the coun- that h“ young J)lood was stir- j
charges for electric lighting for the city jt “ likely that Eldon Merrithew, who try, and connect with the Farmers’ Tele- , , . ■' ’ . . Ted cause of liberty and the at- |
churches. - has been on the education office staff for phone line which reaches Hartland, Wood- “* benefit, and X tried all kinds tempts of the bureaucrate to again egtab- 5

Fredericton, Nov. 28 — Announcement about nine years, will be promoted. stock and all intermediate points. The ofJllU a“£ tablets. 1”j} ,th?T monarchy m France with the
was made today by Dr. W. S. Carter, chief J- J- McCaffrey, proprietor of the Queen Consolidated line has built its lines dur-1 <wii“wJ*e>*h0I$ te*5momal “ *2**.®* i ^mJ^eP9h°n “*’«« n

i superintendent’ of education, that a pension hotel, returned today from a trip to the mg the past yeaj to GlassviUe, Bristol, Frori-a-tiyes by New Brunswick s Grand : History has justified the Commune,
is to be granted to Miss Mary Agnes Nan- west. Fred. Benson, formerly manager of Florenceville and Centreville, and go Man. Scnstor Ceetigan, and I know he wd to a reporter at the Lansdowne
narjr who has been teaching for many the Bank of Nova Scotia here, arrived ! north from here as far as River de Chute. ,tbat anything he stated honest and Hotel yesterday. The leaders of the rul- 
years at St. John. Miss Nannary has late- from the weét today and will not return Principal R. L. Simms and wife, of >r°e .«f* > ^eIp,U^ow' -°8 -power o£ France ,'[eri uffrly
ly been teaching at La Tour school, West untl1 after Christmas. Mr. McCaffrey said Florenceville, spent Sunday wittr-friends 1 *r*^.^!î|t'a"bTe8. and effeots ® s0^}e way connected wRh the Com-
8t. John, and she will be the twentieth that it was his intention to remain here. here. marvellous, and now I am en- mune. Clemenceau, the late premier;
teacher on the pension list. Miss Nan- Notice is given in today’s Royal Gazette Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Larlee are still ftw r "! mT,,°¥°mc Constipa- Rochefort, Prévost, Max O’Rell Laurens,
nary’s-annual pension will be upwards of that Arthur Searle, Guy Lamson and Mrs. .touring the west, , but are expected home | th> 1 suffered with ter years  ̂ ^ mn™6™1’!” °f t^,,Co]mmufue'
*200 and will bring the total annual nay- hfilen H. Searle, Eva E. Searle and Eliza- soon. -i I , G. WILLISTON. Although 30,000 people were lulled in the
mente of school teachers’ pensions up to bettl Sampson, all of this city, are kpply- Chester W. Parles and Hanford F. ^ T111 ou^ you’“they greets of Pans and 45,000 more were sent
about *4 225. mg for letters of incorporation under the Squires, who have been employed with ' Widl*ton- Get a box today— mto exile followifig the surrender of the

Dr. Carter has also recently posted an ”al”e of “Searle t Lamson, Limited.’,' the Peel Lumber Company during the ta£® th.8? and begin to^ feel better. 50c. Commune they did not die or suffer in
order of the board of education to have The7 will carry on a general butcher and past year, more or less, have returned 8 "‘re,256; At all jwn for tlie ^mcipleg for which we
school flags flown over school houses every eold storage business and will have capital home on account of the closing down of ? * ’ or from Frnit-a-tives Limited, Ot- fought and bled prevail today and the

' fine day senoo, nouses cry 6tocfc tfae amQunt q[ the miU at Stickney. | tawa. \ foundations of the republic are laid broad
Canadian Civics has been prescribed as Edward Connely, Walter S. Fairweather, — 1 ----------------------------- Snd deep'

the text book for use by teachers, and Arthur B. Teakles and Mrs. Agnes L. 
knowledge of the subject will be required 7Tn& P i ®u88e*». and Robert: Connely, of 
of applicants for licenses. Great Salmon River, St. John county, are

The board of education ljas also ordered applying for letters ot incorporation under 
that a text book in music be prescribed, the Ann name of Connely, Fairweather 
but the text has not yet been selected and Hardware Go Limited. They will carry 
will be announced later. - ?n » general hardware business, and the

The chief superintendent has issued an bead office will be at Siissex. The amount 
official notice asking teachers throughout «aPiul st°ck of the company is to
the province to co-operate with agricul- “e_ *20,000.
tarai authorities in exterminating the „ ®°yal Gazette gives notice that
brown fail moth. Kev- W- °wen. o£ Cambridge, Queens

B. H. Babbitt, postmaster at Gibson, ®o«“ty, has been authorized to solemnize 
was the first pérson to cross the river here marriages, 
on ice with a horse and rig this winter,
Yesterday Mr. Babbitt crossed from Gib
son to this city at Temple Landing, being , -
accompanied by hia son, Master Bacon Moncton, Nov. 28—Although there has 
Babbitt. , been considerable talk by the city council

Dr. W. S. Carter, the chief superintend- 0f vacting the butchers’ stalls in the city 
ent of education, presided at the meeting, building, abolishing tolls and a
and those present were: Senator Ellis, free country market, the council tonight 
Dr. Murray MacLaren, Dr. W. W- White, decided to continue the lease of the stalls 
Dr. Thomas Walker, W. R. Haxnson and for another year, as usual.
W. J. S. Myles, of St. John, and Chancel- It was declared that the citizens are 
lor Jones, Judge Barry, J. D. Phinney and strongly in favor of turning the market 
Havelock Coy, the registrar of this city. , into a free place for the sale of country 

Thc seswonof the ,senate concluded^ produce solely, and the opinion was ex
evening, and the members left for-ttoflr pressed that this must tib done in the 
homes. The afternoon was taken up with Tery near future, but under the 
an inspection of the university buildings market by-laws difficulty is experienced in 
and equipment. Reports were received getting the present lessees of stalls out in 
from all the professors with regard to less than a year’s time, 
the work of their particular deoartments. i„ view of the decision of the 

Miss Catherine E. Vye, of Nelson,
Northumberland county, is pressing the 
action for breach of promise to marry 
which she commenced recently against 
George English, jr., also of Nelson. Some 
time ago it became known that Miss Vye, 
who is about twenty-three years old, was 

| taking action against Mr. English. R. A.
Lawlor, K. C., of Chatham, is acting for 
the plaintiff, and it has been said that his 
client will ask *5,000 damages. The writ 
in the case has been filed at the office of 
Dr. T. C. Allefi, registrar of the supreme 
court, in this city, having been served upon 

t : the defendant a few days ago. The defend- 
* ant has furnished securities to the amount 

of *750, and the case may not be heard in 
court until next May.

Announcement has been made of the 
engagement of Miss Annie Cowie, a for
mer student at Mount Allison, and a niece 
of Rev. Canon Cowie, of this city, to Dr.
Chas, B. Trites, of Liverpool (N. S.)z It 
is reported that Dr. Trites and his bride 
will take .up their residence in the west 
after their wedding. <■ .

Fredericton, N. B.. Nov. 29—(Special)—
The divorce court opened this morning,
Judge McKeown presiding. In the case 

: of Flora Etta Stuart vs. George Elbridge 
I Stuart, the evidence was reviewed, and an 

absolute divorce was granted the plaintiff 
! with the right to marry again. Statutory 

grounds were alleged. The case was un
defended. These' parties resided in Char- 

i lotte county.
A building in Charlotte street, used for 

years as the vdeanery of Christ church 
' Cathedral, was sold at auction today to J.
J. F. Winslow, of Gregory 4 Winslow. He 
is understood to be acting for the pur- 

. chaser.
Dr. Frederick T. Dunlop has been ap

pointed provincial bacteriologist, in place 
of Dr. W. Warwick, resigned. ,

Martin Magowan has been appointed 
police magistrate of St. George in place

--------of Charles Johnson, resigned.
G. Hazen Adair and James D. McKenna,

Sussex, have been appointed coroners; 
also Hazen Steeves, of Bridgdale, Albert 
county.

Harry Youngclaus, tailor, of St, «John, 
has made an assignment to J. Starr Tait,
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Fought in Streets of Paris Side by 
Side With Clemenceau, Prévost, 
and Others, Who Became’ Promi
nent in French Affairs — Declares 
Liberal Party One of Progress,
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' For Over 
Thirty Years <->ttawa, Nov. 28—The 

address in reply to the 
throne was continued in 
day, the feature beiijg Ho 
maiden effort in which 1 
charge that he was the 
the trusts and financial 
^cabinet, came out strong!; 
tariff, and declared that 
now a dead issue.
• Hon. Frank Oliver, in ; 
declared that in the west, 
policy of wider markets 
taxation was never 
ern farmers, he said, h 
¥12,000,000 through 
city.
- The debate will be 
taken tomorrow.

A.t the opening of the 
Lean, Halifax, asked com 
of the Canadian press cal 
of the cruiser Aboukir 
charged, that the vessel 
chased by the Canadian 
would be brought to thii

Hon. Mr. Hazen replie! 
the naval department waj 
was no knowledge of ani 

j Mr. Fripp, Ottawa, res 
on the address. He decla 
tario legislature could tl 
parliament much in the] 
ducting debate and pa| 
cedure. He prescribed a 
abolition of Hansard.

Hon. Mr. Emmeraon.
Hon. Mr. Emmerson, 

charged that the coalition 
their victory upon the isa 
but, according to the ad 
own adherents, upon crid 
and misrepresentation.

In his own constituent 
ered “two -1underground 
which they were ashamJ 
open, ©ne of these oJ 
Protestant* and dealt w 
tic congress and the m 
They charged that Sir 
vened the eucharistie ccj 
terests of the Romish 
the ne temere decree art 
tion initiated by him.

On the other hand, ca 
the French-Acadian peoj 
was converted into a Ni 
and quoted extensively 
to excite and inflame th 
Catholics against Laurid 
tant..
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JA Thrilling Story.

Florenceville, Nov. 28-There was held' f np I I 1 I th^'wP^ Vaphic account of
in the principal’s room in the Consolidated lit ' Intnmnt muJln tif n "fr® °f,tbt ^
School Building last evening a largely at- Il lllïPlPxT k “ , P?rle Jbe d*£*nce of thJ laat
tended meeting of men from Florenceville, Ul IlllUlUOl idereStha6 8aV1;hCOuld nat

STswgnsajgr'Æ fn yynmon irs.XGbu.™"" v“"Hig"
v'2üs,'idj,?ïi£K,r io women ^ “.s,?s*™»^ i........... ; ÿj&îStta*Æ

ir7 McGairn, for Florencevdle, and for W’om-out lace curtains cut into squares, they finally resolved upon making a last 
and John McT^r |’monso“’ ^rt; make good dishcloths. stand in the cemetery^ Fere Lachaise

too. ;. lw ooM tIf J?e “fmeet-j A dash of vmegar is an essential touch and there, too, they died rather than 
Smto. .oo'nnorL»8 , ?Vme 8 «h8^, salad dressing. render. Fere Lachaise is situated upon a
biuuns air opportapity of being present bç-' A good cleanser for hardwood is to wash height commanding the city, and when 
fore vacatioh Mir Simms is enthusiastic « with a clean flannel? wet in turpentine defended, as it was, by several pieces of 
as to agricultural interests and progress, and rub lightly afterward ..with linseed artillery, is not an easy place to take, 
and was a specially active agent in secur- oil “Early in'the afternoon, of May 27 the
rag last evenings meeting. Another man: Figs and dates chopped with diced ap- government troops, under the command 
deserves special mention as having givcq Pies make a delicious combination for a of General Clinchant began to pour shot 
much time and effort to secure members salad with mayonnaise,; Serve dn lettuce and shell into the Communists’ strong- 
viz.: thp «an who has rpived the^ honor leaves. “ . ; hold. At each discharge of artfilery, the
ot the presidency, Chiptnan Hunter, j The juice of steweq cranberries, with number of Communists lessened. For sev-
Speeches were made by R. Simms, W. A. the addition of lemon, and, sugar to taste, eral long hours the struggle continued. At

87 °G W; lbompkins, Dr. H. R. Hager- ’makes a delicious drink, diluted with cold 7 o’clock most of the gunners being dead
man, T, McCain, H,iH. McCain and Rev, j water. ™ * * orrwo.Bnded, women.took- thefr plafps^

' e- .. .. - I 'Meet modem brassWtfti ii lacquefëd ana1'*mmen with blood upon their hopdanpd
Threshing has been the order of the day needs only to be wipeîî bff with a damp faces, with tom and soiled garments and 

late. Almost every fanner for miles cloth. Work quickly, and do not let the dishevelled hair. But they were braVe 
Florenceville to Connell-having been surface get wet. I women. It was now growing dark. The

supreme nr - ' • —j Paint the inside woodwork of bedsteads government troops made a last charge,
court in annulling the city proceedings in . w- Smalley is reported to have sold his with corrosive sublimate and turpentine, The guns an<J the mitraffieuses rattled
the expropriation of the Wilkins land for (W° fa™8 , W > T- Waugh, and five cents worth of the former to a pint “way fifteen or twenty minutes. Then the
reservoir purposes on account of the il- „gone from East Florenceville. Mr. of the latter. fighting stopped—there were no more to
legal appointment of the city arbitrator Sma ey was one of our Prominent farmers Bric-a-brac should y be carefully dusted kiu- Nothing was now heard but moans
the council tonight appointed a new arbi fnd en?r?5*"1? businessmen, and will before being washed m hot borax water j and curses, stifled whispers and cries for
trator in the person of W. AG Russell of - much mlsaed- or soapsuds in which a little ammonia has : “ercy. The Commune was dead. Paris
Shediac. Owing to illness of City Solicitor keen dissolved. , ,
Steeves, M. G. Teed, of St. Johi, was en- JEMSEG iLC<’ver Piaster of Pans figures with a The honzon-for miles around was red
gaged as counsel in the case for the city. thick coating of starch and water; let it with flames, and heavy clouds of smoke

The oouncil- passed a resolution mem- Jemseg, Nov. 28-The new bell weighing drY on the surface, and the dirt will brush', h"”8 lflte » pall over the seemingly doom-
oralizing the management of the L C. R. 590 Pounds, was rung on Sunday afternoon off with the powder. : <“ty. Concealed among the debris and
to tunnel Main street railway crocking near for the service' at Lower Jemseg United Never darn knitted underwear with wool,1 the dead on the heights of Pere Lachaise,
Foundry street, similar to the tunnel con- Baptist church, for the first time, and gave as it will shrink and make a hole larger I looked at the scene of desolation, won-
etructed by the I. C. R. under upper Main eveI7 satisfaction. than the original one. Use loosely twisted d.*n,n*,?f 1 would ever again see the beau-
street crossing. —Last Sunday being the world’s Temper- knitting silk. tiful city. Her nineteen centuries of his-

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 29—The first car, ance Sunday^ appropriate sermons were . To prevent hard-boiled eggs from turn- unfolded themselves before my eyes, 
marking the opening of the Moncton preached by the Bev. C. G. Pincombe to ™g dark, place them ip cold water for a, 1 6aw the, victorious legions of Caesar 
street railway, was run over the line to- lar8® congregations at each of the threo few minutes as soon as they are taken1 camped on the banks of the Seine. Then 
night between 11 and 12 o’clock by the churches. ; from the boiling water. IvTZJil i .i. tourna™,int1a wit"”
Moncton Tramways, Electricity & Gas tiast Friday. Archdeacon Purdy was Dishcloths should always be well washed battlements of the ancient city. Again 
Company. Officials of the company and a taken suddenly ill and has been confined *” hot water after being used, or they ! there appeared yonder the unfortunate
few prominent citizens were on the car to the house since, but he is improving. will soon become not only sadly discolor- j J??”’ m ““fîî® ,an?Pr’ cro*»lnB the moat,
and the test proved quite satisfactory.. Mat week was serious, is now improvin ed, but full of bacteria. scene shifted. It was the Revolution.
The line has been constructed between and her many friends are hoping for 1 A kitchen churn that holds but one1 1 ”? etreete were rad w«h blood, a king
the new I. C. R. shops and the post office apeedy recovery. quart is useful for turning, cream into but-, ^,a9uap,L,7*,r® “haaded- Tke Mantie
and work will be stopped at the hospital The health of Mrs. Henry Dykeman still ter, and also as a cake mixer and for beat- ! , ® ,, ,nd R?bespierre stalk-
for the winter. causes anxiety. ing eggs for angel cake. I SLkto. toîf i™?1"*. î?d tbei

Residents of Sunny Brae, Lewisville and Gaptains Havelock Gunter, of the tug Qold water should be poured pn grease*! ?• f ,, Alioati,16 ands of the vie-1 
Humphreys held a meeting tonight to dis- Fldred, and James Colwell, of the Joseph, a® soon as it is spilled on the floor, as it j t annoom/ n 0k feudalism.,
cuss the question ot- incorporation or arrived home on Saturday last. will harden the grease and prevent it soak- : ., y , PPfa f P ta5 ”rat time on,
amalgamation with Moncton. The general The Rev. C. G. Pincombe'is arranging ing into the wood. I&™£*to“* Euro^. I saw the French|
feeling was in favor of incorporating the to hold weekly cottage meetings in the Unlacquered brass can be washed, in1 X hnnWnrH.- tho -liii °“s oa
three suburbs as against uniting with pastorate, the first to be held on Thurs- warm soapsuds, then rubbed with salt and t • ’. ., _f°*bes of
Moncton. It was decided, however, to day next at Deacon C. Dykeman’s, Lower vinegar, put on with a piece of flannel. f - p T du Ç'ukÇnie a
appoint a confinittee, Composed of g! R. Jemseg. Polish with dry whiting. I ïïMtX® ”0T
Jtones, Lewisville; W. F. Humphrey, —----------- ToNde8troy fleas in the house, wipe the - gh(l(jow ot the Tri h PeA (“nder t le
Humphreys, and Andrew Blakeney, Sunny WOOD STOCK furniture wherever possible with spirits of -Thc Commune wasPinde»H riJ
Brae, to secure information from other WUUUo I UUK naptha, but do not let the children go near ! had saved ThTrenubhcanfrl^- U‘ ?■
small towns and also to meet the city Woodstock, N. B„ Nov. 29-Robert Sil- until it is dry. I Vive L Republtone ” ' whupered:
council to see what terms the city had to ver, twenty-five, of Lunenburg (N. S.)k is When finger nails show a tendency to j
°®|r in the hospital here, suffering from a bad brittleness, soak them in warm olive oil Me Was Wounded.

Harry Twigger, manager of the Hotel fracture of the leg as a result of being pin- and Iet il stay on over night. Petroleum Of his own experiences M Dtimiis is 
Brunswick, who is having on a trip to ned by a tree on Friday last while work- omtnjent is nearly as good. not so ready to talk, but in answer to in-
nrcJntkhT th’ 1,7, 't^f“ the lumber,wo(* at Three Brooks j To keep a parasol looking well have a quiries gave a graphic story of suffering one word of English and he was suspicious

W th & Vl”î°na county- for J- D- McLaughlin. bag for it hung inside the closet door, | and perd. . j only of my paleness and weak emaciated
T r^ TZl ! ^dto150' , ®llver 8 8t<£y reveals the fact that an- where the dust will not get at it. Brush- “I was in the second chamber of a build- ! condition, which I told him. was due to

toil thto^veto^to 7 ly r IrVthK lher man’ ,Perry' Conn’ 8,80 of Lunen-, a silk parasol soon'wears it out. I ing at the Place Vendôme,” he said “at - an attack of typhoid fever. After show-
SwîA xrn ' T' hjUtiuhe bury "arrowly escaped injury at the same I Don t rinse laces in blued water under ; the last barricade and a shell exploded in ing the ambassador’s card I was given

principals bemg William Wilson and Ellen time. The two men were working together » mistaken notion that .it will improve the room, knocking the plaster from the' passports and was taken ont to the
W nai^fof wSev°Vmmial neri T4 felled’a big 8P™ce which first ‘be Color. Rinse in skimmed milk, which walls and injuring manyP “ople 7 was steamer. Fifty, miles out I faulted dead 

formed the ceremonv V ’ p lodged against a cedar tree and then kick- wd} 8>re a soft, creamy color. struck in the hip and in the knee and away and remained unconscious, I was
e reremony. ed back off the stump with frightful force Lamels hair and red sable brushes tha* painfully wounded. When thé barricade told, for three days. In America I be-

between the two, men, pinning Silver have gotten out of shape or curled can | was battered down by the 150 pieces of came naturalized but was pardoned by 
Silver against another tree crushing his be restored to their proper form by dip- j artillery we retreated to the Pere Lac President MacMahon in 1875 and have
right leg bplow the kneew. P^n8 first into hot and then into cold chaise and at 2 o'clock the next morning made many visits to France since that

A rude cot was prepared and the injured water. when all hope was gone I resolved on es- time.”
man was earned to Plaster Rock where ' ' 1 1 "*■’ 1 cape. I scaled the wall and Was shot at M- Dupuis is the author of reviews of
he was first attended by Dr. J. T. Coffin Linseed oil well rubbed into oilcloth several times by sentries. In my pocket
before being brought to the hospital here. wm make it last twice as long. Wipe it ? camed th,e card of Ambassador Wash-

------------ - is 11 J 1 x .x 4 TV *v, , . burn and the bullet passed so close toRirHIRIIPTfl ' S off wel1’ and let dry thoroughly before my breast that one corner of this card
nivniDUU U using. x which I have in my trunk, was scorched,

Richibuhto, Nov. 28—Rev. A. D. Arehi- ------------------ ^-----  but I was not injured at this time. The
bald returned! <jn Thursday from St. John, : ' “ “ wounds I received at . the Place Vendôme,
where he had been attending the Lay- YOUR DRUGGIST CAN STOP however caused me much trouble and my
men’s Missionary Conference. ' \ *VVIX UIXL,UUIJ 1 G/111 H Ur long tinhtary boots were soon filled with

Miss Edith James was unable to take1 THAT ITCH blood. I determined to reach the sea-
her place as ofganist in Chalmers church board at Havre and escape as an American
sore throat. Mrs. S. L. Lynott kindly act- citizen and I. traveled only by night,
ed in her stead. Tf sleeping in the dày. With my lame knee

Mrs. 8. L Lynott kindly acted in her nr L ^ +Î8’ Eczema, I made such slow, progress that it wae!
stead. . 6 Psoriasis ^ or any other kind of skin July 7 .about six weeks, before I traversed

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 26-Miss Janiç Me- spet,™0 sev^af 7x8°^ ‘’l^t thafkch'in Wo ^ 7” St°P ahd7ow7pW?ted byWri ti“e tlmt

jfe**- M“. I—
tiSl.’ ZMy sS^iwTwa. indeed^grett^ ''•Uistr>et Engineer Fosberry, of the mar- «. H. Davis attepded the Laymen’s Mis-! mend more higMy than theTeU knoTn P™' Wb6S.t7 T0”8” 79 °'™?d ‘J16
From the veryfirst I experienced Stef. Jae department, is at Gnndstone Island sionary Convention at St. John last week, compound of Oil of Nvintergreen Thymol »lon°nvcr °mt ^Tlnd' uw? „th!

bSeSse 2—jij-as
it was to be free from the harassing ef- wel1 c»pe fnends on Thursday evening at the latter, a few days. This romnound known n n n ' ' th.!, . f 887 WT. , , ' Sbe
feds of the ailments that had long sick ‘be home of Mrs Lutes, thc sum of *52 Wm. Bell went to Moncton on Satur- Prescription fo/ Eczema and we Wow toTome to he^houV^hereTht hiït "to
ened' and weakened me. So great is nfr being realized, which goes towards the dqy to return this week with his little that the very first anblicalion will cool 4 „n,T tor tour hmr. ? i,h?T !

ffi szrszj™ ** te"”« ■*» - ÂrsS
Bowel and Kidney ag wdlas Livti troub- M^fly, preaches at the Cape every Mr,. Robert Clark of Upper Rexton, is D. Laboratories, Dept. T. W. W, 49 Col1 good-natu^d fello Jand wfCl™ 

le», mid keep you healthy. ,2* a box. ‘“height. , recovering from an illness, which confined l)orue street, Toronto, M a free trial hot- an American seeking transportation to
at your leater’a. M Rev. Mr. K.rby returned this week from her to bed for several weeks. tie. my Twn country. He did not understand
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JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.
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PREMIUMS ARE THE BEST. COBALT GOLD PfEN CO. Dept, tf Tw-onto. Ont.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
It the best of all medicines for the cure of disease., 
disorders end weaknesses peculiar to women. It is the 
only preparation of its kind devised by a regularly gradu
ated physician—an experienced end skilled specialist ia 
the diseases of women.

Ii
’ Itîa e safe medicine in any condition of the system. 

1.HE ONE REMEDY which contnins no fffcohoj 
nnd no injurious habit-forming drags end which Jt•rentes no craving for such stimulants#
TFHE Oiye RER^tEDY so good tfaet its makers 
•re not afraid to print its every ingredient on 
each outside bottle - wrapper and attest to the 
truthfulness of the same under oath.

It w sold by medicine dealers everywhere, and any dealer who hasn't It can 
get it. Don't take a substitute of unknown composition for this medicine op 
known composition. No counterfeit is as good as the genuine and the druggist 
who says something else is “just as good as Dr. Pierce's" is either mistaken 
«•»- is **ying to deceive you for his own .selfish benefit. Such a man is not to be 
trusted. He is trifling with 

Y be your life itself. See

Mr. Emmerson congraf 
minister upon “getting] 
cabinet an aggregation ol 
like of which can’t be] 
in Canada.” It was, lid 
pected, since the victory] 
classes over the masses.

your most priceless possession—y*ur health— 
BMf job get what you ask fmr%

gone to the province of 
trusts abound,” and hac 
who, until a few mont] 
a Liberal,1,000 Toilet Sets FREE to be his fini 

The member for Westr 
how it was that Mr. 
created the first lieuten 
ter. Men who were gat 
such a

Don’t throw your money away buying 
a toilet set when you can get a high class 
one like this FREE. A toilet set is a 
verv necessary article on every dressing 
table, and the one we offer as a premium 
will commend itself to the most refined 
and artistic taste. The case is beauti
fully lithographed ln fancy patterns and 
large floral sprays. It is Sateen Puff 
lined and fitted with handsomely em
bossed back mirror and brush with comb 
to match. We give you this lovely Toilet 
Set FREE for selling only $3.00 worth of 

New Year’s cards and

i
hodge-podge fasl 

query clothed in Carlyle 
agè: “Can I kill thee o 
me?” There had evident! 
ing done already. He ai 
that the policy of extc 
markets, represented by 
not dead. “The Canadia 
permit it to die,” said 

Mr. Emmerson concli 
declaration that the coat 
which had come into per 
scheme of imperial p 
would be the very first tc 
Crete proposal looking tc 
tion from British manuf 

“We are at the titres he 
an agitation which has aj 
Auction of tariff in the 
sumers and greater freedc 
all countries. This is tl 
the new government musi 
other answer than ‘we a 
are there.’ ”

Mr. Emmerson regrette^ 
from the throne made no 
acquisition of Intcreoloni 
which had been decided u] 
ier government, and whi 
been at once carried oud 
K.—Finance minister whil

Christmas and
Folding Booklets at 6 for loc. These are 
the verv latest and most exclusive de
signs. Embossed and lithographed in all 
the natural colors. At our price of 3 for 

Be. you just show them and take the. money. Don’t miss this wonderful chance. Write 
to-day. You may not see this advertisement again.

X

COBALT GOLD PCN CO.. Dept 105, Toronto, Ont

i
Hugo’s works, the Franco-German War, 
Hugo’s works on the Franco-German war, 
Commune. He has been doing literary 
work in Canada for the last year, writing 
on the recent elections, and was intense
ly interested in the result. He spoke re
gretfully ef the defeat of the Liberal 
party.

“It is the living and the moving party 
Always',” said this old soldier of the Com
mune, “the party of freedom and progress, 
while the other, Pouf, it is stagnation. 
But it will come back, m’sieu, we will 
content ourselves with that.”

,

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, Nov. 27—Miss Helen Moran 

is in St. John visiting her sister, Mrs. C. 
Metz.

Mies Grace Thompson has returned to 
her home in Oxford.

Miss Harrison, of Rothesay, spent a few 
days at the Wishart H 

Mrs. E. A. Hatfield is spending a few 
days in the city.

Mrs. H. E. Gillmor gave a birthday party 
on Thursday from 4 to 8 o’clock, in honor 
of her little daughter Arrilla. Thirty-five 
children were present. After a dainjy 
lunch, the time was spent in games and 
music, and wa* much enjoyed by all.

SHE WAS SURPRISED
free to you—my sister

I am a woman.
I know woman’s sufferings.
I have found the cure.

Wr^r° 0WS?.  ̂ \

IP » * e *now better than any doctor. I knowSIN $hat to? home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 
.j -'-y Leocerrhœaor Whitlsh discharge, Llceratlon,Dis./ Jl*1£î?l!în1,£rP1‘d|,nf,»ftheWomb,Profuse,Scanty 

7 pr Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 
b.ê,Tnïrf'nïü>«P*.,,n* ,e thehcaO. back and Bowels ,
Ini «2*52°* "toeltog*. nervoueoeas, creeping feel.

&traœr;':;:s
™ S‘ SUMMERS, Box h 70 - - WINDSOR, ONTe

When Dr. Morse's Indian Reel 
Pills Cured-her Chronic 

Liver Complaint
Finance Minister WS

ouse. of the evening sitting, m 
liamentary speech, taking 
the task.

Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tells 
an interesting story of relief from almost 
intolerable

VI can hardly tell you how great my 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver com
plaint accompanied by biliousness were a 
dajly source of trial to me. Every day 
I experienced the sickening effects of 
these ailments. I longed for some medi- ! ; 
due that should permanently drive them

“I believe- tlSlt
lutely dead

■ ' Surprised that gentlemen
to discuss it. I believe 
are sorry that reciprocity 
It was rejected un 
economic grounds, and th 
it was not the result of 
sion.
artisans were against it.
the people of the Vnitei 
the verdict of Canada v 
•f .resentment.”

White declared th 
oflBWreroes in the 
was all harmony and ha 
had not yet been time to 
policy. Premier Borden 
Suit the British admiral- 
conference a naval policy 
^own which he believed 
Support of both Canada i 

Hon. Frank Oliver, fo. 
that reciprocity was dea< 
hardly a subject for co 
the Conservatives had su 
the opportunity for largi 
Canada had been seekinc

reciprd 
issue.” he da
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BrDmotesTHgeslion.Cheerful- 
Bess and Best.Contolas neither 
Opmm,Morphine aor Mteipral. 
Sot Xakc otic.

life I
A perfect Remedy farConstîpe- 

fion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms ^Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.
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Dual Canvass Used "MONEY TRUST
in Westmorland

H DAVID RUSSELL Bfôndin Denounced
by Libera®;|

5
'

Ï

FIXED ROOSEVELT WILL APPEAL CASE7

Sir Richard Scott, in the 
Senate, Blames Lax 
Laws for It, and Calls 
it Murder-Bill to Pre
vent the Pollution of 
Streams Read a Sec
ond Time.

Scores Government for 
Dropping Branch 

Lines Policy
—-------- - - - - - Nationalist's Fiery Anti-

A Glance at Some of the Enterprises Which Are Giving Em- Not Satisfied With Judge’s British Speeches Read 
ployment to Hundreds in New Brunswick’s Capital—! Decision in the Pink- 

Bound to Have 15,000 People in the Next Few Years or erton Case
Know the Reason Why.

Sensational Charge of a Re
tired Philadelphia i * . 

Banker to the House
Hon. Mr. Oliver Declares the 

Defeat of Reciprocity Cost 
the Western Farmers $12,- 
000,0(0 — Finance Min
ister White Advocate* Pro
tection.

PAN+C PRE-ARRANGED No DOUBT OF SANITY B°rden Makes Lame Defence 
—— of Tory Choice for Honor-

Justice Archer Declares the Plaintiff, able P0St--White Submits
Although of Sound Mind, Did Not Laurier Government’s Esti-

-"«'“"Address Passed by
Privy Council. 44 'Majority. „

-r£
Fredericton, Novi 28^-New Brunswick's 

capital has not made the increase in popu
lation during the past decade that its citi- 

hoped for; but ho one seems discour-

made for use all over Canada. This 
cera has been in business but six years, 
yet in that time the business has out
grown their factories. The Hudson Bay 
Company are large customers of the Chest
nut Cdtnpany’s manufacture. Thëir freight 
canoes are considered the best made and 
their rackets skim the snow drifts of the 
world.

The Hart Boot and Shoe Company,
Fredericton’s largest industry, employ. 
about 250 hands, and are looking ahead to 
bigger things. The J. C. Risteen Co., is Montreal, ^ov. 29—Rendering judgment 
another splendid enterprise, manufacturing ! this morning in the famous case of David 
interior house furnishings, and sending | Russell against the Pinkerton Detective 
their output all over the province.

Then, there are Moore’s Marble Works,
Miller's Camage"Factory, Cooper’s Carri
age Factory and McGinn’sX factory, all em
ploying a large number of men the year 
round, t" "f ':'

Besides all these, the New Brunswick 
Foundry Company have in course of con
struction a large brick plant, to replace 
the one destroyed sometime ago by fire.
This will be one of the finest foundries in 
the maritime provinces, and will give em
ployment to a large number of men.

This is not all that can be said of Fred
ericton industries, but it will, perhaps, 
suffice to show that the city is more than 
a nice residential place, a college town and 
a place where the law-makers from the 
counties come to give vent to their elo
quence once a year. Fredericton is doing 
things. “Watch it grow.”

Declares Railway Magnate, Since De
ceased, 1 old Him How 8ig Inter
ests Won Teddy to Their Side Af
ter Frightening Him with Threat of Streams and the weight of a loaf were 

, ° among the matters before the senate to-
Opposition in his Last Election. ! dar

j To Senator David, who asked if the 
IM. ... . WMHMMMIMimmBmmBWMwwMHÉilwiijiFli; Plebiscite on the navy had

tawa, rsov. 28—The debate on the Washington Vnv 9S_wkuvt„„ been considered in the formation of theIddress in reply to the speech from the a retired ^banker of Philadelphia, sprang Government, Senator Lougheed said: '‘No, 
throne was continued in the commons to- a sènsation on the senate committee on “ ?Pt 80 fa5 “ deait wlth ® tb« Public 
>iay, the feature being Hon. W. T. White's interstate commerce today when he alleged *1 mlIuster,
maiden' effort in which he repudiated the tha^The^ WncmT^rnter^L‘‘would ing on this Question,^nTto^L^gheed 
:'a7 ‘hat h_e wæ the representative of d' ' t Re to

the trusts and financial Interests in the because the latter had “made a bargain" Tnnd «‘It” Senltoï
cabmet, came out strongly for a protective wlth them “on the railroad question." i Da''ls blil to assign the issuance of

that ^ -zs
hed:red^infh:rwinstaa7aanyirLrePtlye “1^ ^naL^Sfrt^ 7 7^
::roo°tLr4rWe £ rr
taken 10™»“ ^ ^ l r‘^VS SB

At the opening of the house Mr. Mac- ^ a fund of ,y
L,eaf’asked concerning the truth 'adoption. ee° ” 8 ° ln8ure 1 aj Sir Richard Scott declared that it should
of the Canadian press cable that the crew “Three or four weeks before the the highest duty of every government
' V the crmaer Aboukir had been dis- tion iH 1904 " said Mx bXc fel.to see that the laws were made and en-
< iarged, that the yessel had been pur- waikjng down Broadwav when T met nnP ^orcfed, for the preservation of public

msed by the Canadian government and Q£ t^e most distineuished mon» ltine. in beabd“- The governments of Canada had
would, be brought to this country. New York TZ - Jd “J “P to their duty on the question.

o. s,”'1- “ s«jsr$1 .."«“■.rr.s* jssirsj
zïvssz. îâtaxts ixts as îçs ». »«««,.
parliament much in the matter of con- rpi *1 . . . , It was clearly time that laws were made
ducting debate and parliamentary pro- eomewSt “nTZhdoS* and™Mr* B«k™ and Prenions taken. The census figures 
cedure. He prescribed as a remedy the addeed. at lncredulous and Mr. Barkerthat 81>000 per80ns were ,born in
abolition of Hansard. “[ wish Mr. Eooeevelt were here - Canada in the year 1901 With the air,
Hon. Mr.Bmmeraon. “I wish he were," said Senator Towns- 8Unf‘!m\and water! sh,°1uld be th«

Hon Mr. Emmefson, who followed, end; “Jt would be mteresting.” of 'thèS demons,6 27,828,’ oZ more
charged that the coalition had not achieved Bargain With Roosevelt. than a quarter of them, died before be-

S:S3JK£Si££t3Sl StZ’S.*i£S£.‘tlFÎ

dàSK&Mm *M1” -1° “open, ©ne of these operate* with the brought .
Protestante arid. dealt With the eucliaris- by rec0mmendatl0n of the president ,
tic congress and the ne temere decree.
They charged that Sir Wilfrid had 
vened the eucharistie congress in the in
terests of the Romish church, and that 
the ne temere decree arose out of legisla- 
tion initiated by him.

On the other hand, campaigning amofcg 
the French-Acadian people, a local paper 
was converted into a Nationalistic organ, 
and quoted extensively from Le Dev 
to excite and inflame the French-Acadian 
Catholics against Laurier as too Protes
tant.

i
zens

Ottawa, Nov. 29—The pollution of
Fredericton-will have to “go some” to 

get the 7,000 still needed in order to put 
it in the 15,000 class in the next four years, 
but towns throughout Canada with no 
such natural advantages as are possessed 
by the stately little city on the St. John 
river are counting on, doing far more.

Strange as it may seem, there are thous
ands of New Brunswickers who think of 
Fredericton only as a college town, as the 
seat of provincial government, or as* a 
mecca for retired farmers who wish to 
spend the remainder of their days 
Fbunded by the comforts which the town 
affords.

But Fredericton is a manufacturing city 
of -which the whole of Eastern Canada 
may feel justly proud. Men who never 
heard of the University of New Bruns
wick or of the Military School tramp the 
distant ranges of the. frozen north in larri- 
gans made by the John Palmer Company. 
This firm send the output of their factory 
into every province in the dominion, to 
Alaska, the Yukon and even to Australia. 
Besides their famous larrigans the Palmer 
Company manufacture a high-priced sport
ing boot, which within a few years has 
become widely known.

Then, there is the Chestnut Canoe Fac
tory, where canoes and snow shoes are

Ottawa, - Nov. 29—The first diviuon 6i
parliament took place this afternoon and 
showed a government majority of forty- 
four.

Edouard Blondin was elected deputy- 
speaker after. his loyalty was questioned 
by Whip Pardee.

The estimates for the current year were 
brought down and found ,to be those

Agency for conspiracy, Justice Archer de
clared that thère was no ground for Mr. 
Russell’s allegations; that • there 
evidence of any conspiracy to place Mr. 
Russell in an asylum, and that while Mr. 
Russell was undoubtedly sane, the defend
ants were justified in thinking that he 
not normal.

Consequently, Justice Archer dismissed 
the action for $200,000 for the alleged 
spiracy, and also the action in which Mr. 
Russell demanded that the Pinkertons 
should reimburse him the sum of $2,000 
paid them to shadow James Patterson 
and Mrs. Allen in connection with the al
leged badger game. , -

That there was no more evidence of any 
badger game against Mr. Russell than 
there was of an asylum plot, was his lord- 
ship’s conclusion. He believed that J. S. 
McNamara, the Montreal superintendent 
of the Pinkertons had made a correct re
port fto Mr. Russell, and that the 
charged for detective services were 
able.

His lordship described Mr. Russell as 
“continually haunted” with the idea that 
J. N. Greensjrields, K. C., was behind the 
whole alleged conspiracy, whereas the evid
ence clearly showed that Mr. Greenshields 
had nothing whatever to do, either di
rectly or indirectly, with the persons men
tioned in the suits.

“It cannot be said,” remarked his lord-" 
ship in conclusion, “that defendants were 
not justified in thinking that Mr. Rus
sell was not in a normal condition. When 
we consider the threats he made, were 
not those who knew him justified in think
ing something should be done? Had he 
put into execution the threats he made at 
that time-he would have got into indefin
ite trouble.”

Moreover, Judge Archer declared that 
no motive had been shown why McNam
ara of the Pinkertons should have 
spired against Mr. Russell: Nor was it 
established that McNamara or the other 
defendants had ever «prêad any reports 
about the alleged asylum plot, and that 
consequently the plaintiff’s character had 
not been damaged.

Throughout the whole reading of the 
judgment this morning, occupying an hour 
and a half, David Russell remained sit
ting in court, listening to these conclu
sions of the judge on a case which has 
aroused such public interest.

There was also an imposing array of law
yers to listen to the judgment in a 
which was probably the most complex in 
the history of proceedings in the Montreal 
Superior Court.

Mr. Russell is condemned to pay all 
costs of the case.

Mr. Russell stated that he intends ap
pealing the judgment of Judge Archer, os 
he can prove every statement that he made 
under oath.

sur- was no

. .. I ■ppp, 111 .pm
pared by the Laqrier government except 
a few small salary items.

Over 100 questions were replied to, 
chiefly with evasion instead of informa
tion.

Mr. Pardee met Premier Borden’s nomi
nation of Mr. Blondin with a vigorous ar
raignment, which kept the Liberal benches 
in a storm of cheering. On the part of 
Canadian Liberals, and he believed on the 
part of loyal Canadians generally, he ob
jected to the selection of this 
ond commoner of the country.

He charged that the Nationalist

: was

con-

man as sec-

nominee
of the government was disloyal to Canada 
and had sought by speech and action to 
stir up sentiment for the purpose of de
stroying the solidarity of the British Em
pire. „

He quoted from the Quebec Chronicle, 
a Conservative paper, which had de- ’ 
nounced the character of the Nationalist 
campaign, and freim L’Evenment, a Na
tionalist organ, which had reported Mr. 
Blondin as declaring: “Canada owes noth
ing to England. England did not conquér 
her to plant the cross here as did France. 
She did it simply to get trade.”

THE RANGER.

sums
reason-HT BOE LAW SAIDion.1

(London Daily Telegraph.) class, but of the nation. W'e realize that
Below are the chief points of the speech ^be greatness of a nation depends, not 

by Sonar Law at the Coliseum: uf°“ its numbers but upon the character
- j . • , of its people; and character cannot be

My first duty is to express my deep re- formed except under good social condi- 
gret at the retirement of Mr. Balfour. 1 tions..
have always felt, and feel now, an admira- There are two special causes which have
tion for his towering intellect and his accentuated the labor unrest. The first is
character, which it is impossible to exagge- the budget campaign of two years ago, 
rate. which induced the poor to believe that the

The leaders of the party knew with ah- passing of the budget would be for them 
solute cèrtainty that fir. Balfour could not the beginning of the golden era. . ’ 
reconsider his deeisfou, ..... ff3’ “ The outbreak of last August ie.'tri ncy be-

If anyone supposes, that because there lief, simply the ripened fruit of the seed
has been a change in the leader in the sown during the budget cainapign.
House of Commons there is going to be a Another cause was that, though there 
new programme, he will be disappointed, had been a considerable increase in the 

The proposal to Disestablish the Church total wealth of the country during the past 
of England in Wales has nothing to justify ten years, the condition of the working 
it, nothing even to explain it, except pre- classes had actually deteriorated, 
judice and bigotry. All classes would like the working class-

How can any Christian desire to weaken, es to have as large a share of the indus- 
if not destroy, the Church, which is doing tries as was compatible with the success 
a great work not only in the interests of of thoee industries.
Christianity, but in the interests of hu- In my belief, the greatest of all social 
manity? reforms would be to raise the standard of

So far as the present government have wages throughout this country, 
dealt with the constitutional question,they Fiscal Reform would help what was the
havé dealt with it simply as a move m greatest of our social evils—chronic unem- 
the Home Rule game. The vital interest ployment.
of the whole population of these islands is Stated in terms of additional income-tax 
being sacrificed in order to clear the line the new burden now to’ be imposed, varies 
for Home Rule. from Is to 20s in the pound.

*«.-u w auow c : Gave sanction to the principle that the H. dr*sb members judge and vote on It was Prince Bisiparck who passed the
Members" of “the committee aalreil Mr government had power to suppress the British questions on their merits, they have insurance scheme for Germany, and it 

Barker to give the name of the financial Practice of throwing untreated sewage as much right as anyone to let their influ- he who gave to the German workmen 
man who had told him that Roosevelt into navigable waters. The government ence be felt. They do not do anything of security in the German market, and the 
was to be elected. could exempt any part of the country for the kind, and do not pretend to do any- change in the fiscal system came first. He

“I cannot do it”'«aid Mr Barker ' any length of time or altogether from the thing of the kind. If they know nothing, just stopped the leak which was sinking 
subsequently somebody was aliened to operation of the bill. and care nothing, about British politics, the ship, and afterwards it was easy to
have stolen some correspondence between ,Se?aLor f°,wer Polnted out that while it is intolerable that they should dominate improve her sailing Qualities
Mr. Harriman and the president telling the bill includes navigable streams, it also tnmn. The general election which has just taken
of $250 000 put up for election exnenses forbide polluting the tributaries of such we W an effective second chamber, place in Canada may prove, as I believe it 
in the citv of New York ” streams, as every stream, however small, however democratic, a great change like will prove, a landmark in the history of

, ; , eventually leads to a navigable water. The this would not be permitted to pass until the world.
Paulo Prearranged. result of this bill might be that any farm- there was proof that it was desired by the Now that the Canadian people have de-

Referring to the panic of 1907 Mr Bar- er wbo allowed the drainage from a stable people. That is why the constitution is cided, we have the right to rejoice in their 
ker said a man who was present ' at a to find its way to a stream would be liable suspended. decision.
conference at J. P. Morgan’s house in to a fine of t50- . Tbf •* ground on which Home Rule is The meaning of the rejection of the reci-
May came to him in Philadelphia and Senator Wilson denied polluted water justified is the nationality of Ireland, but procity treaty is simply that the Canadian
wanted him to use his influence with was responsible for the death of many People do not become a nation because people believe that President Taft 
President Roosevelt to stop a plan that children. He feared that one result of they happen to live in the same island. If right when he said it was a case of “Now 
had been mapped out,-he alleged, by the the blU mlght be to prevent farmers there is one nation in Ireland, there are or never.
financial leaders. The man was a captain spreading their fields with fertilizer. To two nations. For many years the self-governing do-
in the Rough Riders he said • and had blm the bill looked like tan infringement 1° m7 belief,the government, under Irish minions have urged upon the mother
used his own influence with the president, of provincial rights. domination, have not only destroyed our try the policy of reciprocal preferences,
but without avail. I Senator McMillan gave notice of an constitution, but put in danger our whole The Canadian election is merely an em-

“The plan” said Mr. Barker “con- amendment to the bill striking out the system of representative government. phatic reminder to us that that is still 
templated thé curtailment of loaés, the word “Poison,” and making the proposi- Under democratic institutions, in every their policy.
withdrawal of credits, the putting away tlon #. to cltlea. towns and incorpor- age and m every country, the greatest It is for us to maintain, and we shall
of money by those interested where they ated vlIlagea- The bill was a read a sei,- enemy of the democracy has always been maintain, in spite of the lowering clouds 
could' get it when they needed it to stop ondt’™',', . , the demagogue. which threaten us the integrity of the
the panic, and the enforcement of the The bill regulating the sale and size of XV e are not a party of privilege. It is our United Kingdom. It is for us also—it is
various state laws regarding the holding bread wae g'ven a second reading on the aim> as was the aim of Disraeli through- for the men of this generation—to create
of cash reserves by the banks and trust motion of Senator Casgrain, who promised mit bls long llfe- to be the party, not of a the vital union of the British Empire, 
companies.” , a full explanation of all its points in the

Mr. Barker said that in October, when committee stage, 
the financial upheaval reached its crisis, '
he urged President Roosevelt to distribute ACCIDENTS AT PORT ELGIN 
the $145,000,090 of cash on’ hand in the Sackvillè, Nov. 27— (Special)—Mrs Jos- 
treasury among the banks of Chicago, Phil- eph Copp of Port. Elgin fell into a cellar 
adelphia, Boston and other large cities. on Saturday, breaking a rib and sustain- 

“He wanted to do it,” he said, “but he ing severe bruises 
called in Mr. Knox and Mr. Cortelyou Samuel Fillmore oi Port Elgin, fell off
and Mr. Root ,and instéad of depositing a load of hay recently and broke’ hi# col
in the outside cities he plunged the whole lar bone, 
amount into Wall street. It broke the 
country ,but it saved the gamblers.”

Quotes Blondin’s Disloyal Utter
ances.

. Blondin, at Victoriaville, had declared 
that the only liberties which Canadians 
enjoyed they snatched from England. Eng
land had “sown the world with hatred, 
quarrels and war.” “We have had enough 
of England,” was his final utterance. “We 
hagft .had enough of England and the Eng
lish. ■

Premier Borden rose, with some anger, 
accused Mr. Pardee, amid Liberal

own

age offthree were murdered through the 
ignorait administration of deadly sooth
ing syrups, which were freely sold by 

cutting off rebates”and f~r"ee pésséTwhich. drug store in the country
suit us who own the railroads. Permit-! ^ures of that kmd should ahirm pern

pie, Sir Richard declared, and he stated 
that if a law were passed forbidding the

tes»” " ° 7 -------- , administration of any drug to a child
The railroad man added, said Mr Bar-! ™derAve years old-tb! deatb rate would 

ker, that under the latter authority it "JA d°Aj>y °ne" u j . . .. 
would be possible to add from $300,000,000 , 0ttawa . 'A ,y®“ *“4 a tyPhmd epi- 
to $400,000,000 to the total freight dmrges demlC Whw- 2>^°°,casea. °ut
paid by the American publie ' of a Population of 80,000, and showed the

“I told him I did not believe Roosevelt "eed for legislation such as proponed by 
had made any such agreement,” said Mr. S™atof Belcourt, to prevent the pollution 
- - ' - - of streams. -

_ __ ^enator Cloran asked if an exception
most of these things. I wrote" tTpreZ fr“ the operation of the bill could be 
dent Roosevelt and told him what I heard, ?ade m th? caae of a Btream llke ‘he,St' 
and that I had thought the man lied, but Teepee below Montreal or Quebec, 
now I must believe he had not. It was where it was over a mile wide, 
the only letter of mine Mr. Roosevelt ever Senator Belcourt said that the bill only 
failed to answer.” < Gave sanction to the nnncinle that the

con- and
laughter, which nettled and disconcerted 
the premier, of trying to raise sect against 
sect and race against race. For years the 
chief whip had sat in parliament behind 
Sir Bichard Cartwright, who had oncë 
declared thaf Canada owed nothing to. 
Great Britain except Christian forgiveness. ' 

"I dare say Mr. Blondin may have been 
fervent in his utterance,” continued Mr. 
Borden, “but I want to say that men have, 
risen to high positions in the Liberal- 
party whose utterances might be quoted.
I believe Mr. Blondin is as loyal as he 
(Mr. Pardee) it."

Mr. Borden concluded by petulantly 
threatening that if the Liberals

con- ting the railroads to make pooling ar
rangements and providing for maximum 
rates.1 ”

Barker, “but when the annual message 
of 1905 went to congress he recommended

A. Millionaires' Cabinet.
Mr. Emmerson congratulated the prime 

minister upon “getting together in his 
cabinet an aggregation of millionaires, the 
like of which can’t be found elsewh 
in Canada.” It was, however, to be ex
pected, since the victory Was one by the 
classes over the masses. Mr. Borden had 
gone to the province of Ontario, “where 
trusts abound," and had selected a man 
who; until a few months ago had been 
a Liberal, to be his finance minister.

The member for XVestmorland also asked 
how it was that Mr. Monk had been 
reated the first lieutenant of the prem

ier. Men who were gathered together in 
such a hodge-podge fashion recalled the 
query clothed in Carlyle’s graphic langu
age: “Can I kill thee or canst thou kill, 
me?” There had evidently been some kill
ing done already. He assured parliament 
that the policy of extending Canadian 
markets, represented by reciprocity, was 
not dead. “The Canadian people ..will not 
permit it to die,” said he.

Mr. Emmerson concluded with the 
declaration that the coalition government 
which had come into power advocating a 
scheme of imperial preferential trade 
would be the very first to

were go
ing to persist in their present warfare, 
“we will be able to take a fair share of 
it,” and pressed for the adoption of his 
nomination.

Mr. Blondin was then declared elected, 
amid Liberal cries of “No.”

Hon. W. T. White, minister of finance, 
tabled the estimates for the remaining- 
period of the present fiscal year before the 
house rose tonight. The total amount to 
be voted still is $48,683,478.04. The new 
government bas accepted practically all 
the estimates prepared by its predecessor, 
the total reduction being approximately 
$100,000, only minor items being affected, 
principally on public works, which could 
not now be proceeded with.

ere
was

FLEMMING TELLS 
WHY RECIPROCITY 

WAS REJECTED
W, B, JONAH, K, C„ 

APPOINTED JUDGE?
was

New Brunswick Premier, at Boston 
Banquet, Repeats the Stereotyped 
Tory Story.

Boston, Nov 28—The motive of Canada 
in rejecting the reciprocity agreement with 
the United States was discussed by the 
Hon. J. K. Flemming, prime minister of 
New Brunswick, at the twelfth annual 
banquet of the Canadian Club of Boston 
tonight.

“My’ answer to the question why Can
ada rejected reciprocity in September last,” 
said the prime minister, "is first because 
of the refusal on the part of the United 
States to grant reciprocity when she de
sired it;-and second, because Canada would 
not change from the policy which she had 
been pursuing now for many years; and 
third, our people are à unit in their de
termination that whatever their future 
may be, it shall be worked out within the 
British empire and under the protection 
of the Union Jack. 1 

“There is no hostile sentiment in Can
ada towards this country, neither is there 
any sentiment in our country in favor 
of annexation. That question is not an 
issue, and if you will permit me to say 
it, never will be an issue in Canada. Vv nile 
from an economic standpoint the recipro
city agreement was considered to be too 

Washington, .Nov. 27—(Canadian frees) favorable to Canada, yet, this'agreement
-The United States trade with foreign 7“ «j«ated by °ur people because of the 

y . fact that the Canadian people have fob-
as grown considerably tills tamed a new vision of what the future has 

year compared with that of a year ago, in store for them and what the future of 
according to statistics df the department Canada will be.”
of commerce and labor, issued yesterday After saying that Canada is now develop- 
Tn .vnnrt. (r.j. ,, . ,, ™g its manufacturing interests and natur-, R. ade for the ten months, end- al resources, the prime minister stated: 
ti ZriZ f 7 mCrea!ef tf*’000'000 "ver “We did not respond to the appeal for 

nrm ’ wbllethe "“Ports de- closer trade relations. The Canadian peo 
creased *32,000,000 ,n the same time. A ple do respond to th’e efforts made by 
ba*a"oe of trade ™ favor- of! the United;your president on behalf of international 

w ’ a“ unJ'lns to $401,800,000 existed peace. Our earnest wish is that this great 
on November 1. effort of a great man may reach a sue-

Canada s exports tothis country for Oc- cessful conclusion.” 
tober decreased $1,200,000, as compared i r
with October of last year arid $6,300,000 j DIDN’T TELL THE XVHOLE TRUTH, 
for the ten months ended with October

_ sss-snasrsrreto. Ont secret, but during the afternoon hundreds months. ^ ^creZcléXdXn Æ. bC

coun-

■ WÊÊ ■■■ oppose any con
crete proposal looking to larger competi
tion from British manufacturers.

“We are at the threshold,” he said, “of 
an agitation which has as its goal the re
duction of tariff in the interests of con
sumers and greater freedom of trade with 
all "countries. This is the question that 
the new government must face with some 
other answer than *we are here and vo- 
are there.’ ”

Mr. Emmerson regretted that the speech 
from the throne made no reference to the 
acquisition . of Intercolonial branch lines, 
which had been decided upon by the Laur
ier government, and which was to have 
been at once carried out.
K—Finance minister white.

An Ottawa despatch to the Fredericton 
Gleaner says: ‘W. B. Jonah, K. C., of r 
Sussex, has been appointed judge of -the ' 
county courts of Kings and Albert (N. 
B.), in succession to Judge Wedderhurn, 
resigned.”BEATTIE BURIED 

BESIDE SLAIN WIFE
of people swarmed Maury cemetery, and 
a detail of police had to be sent ont to 
clear the grounds in the vicinity of the 
Beattie lot. Beattie’s grave was banked 
with floral pieces.

Canadian fruit men in Ontario. ,,, . . . arc go
ing out of pear growing, and, especially in 
the Niagara region, are substituting a 
peach tree wherever a pear tree fails.

WE BUY MURE FROM 
STATES AND SELLTHEM 

LESS THAN WE DID

THE BEST LINIMENTFuneral at Sunrise, Curious Throng 
Finds Grave Decked with FlowersFinance Minister White.

of the evening sitting, made his first par
liamentary speech, taking a half hour for 
the task.

“I believe Att reciprocity is an abso- 
;*'» lately dead issue,” he declared, “and am 

surprised that gentlemen opposite continue 
to discuss it. I believe that the Liberals 
are sorry that reciprocity was ever born. 
It was rejected on both national and 
economic grounds, and the decision against 
it was not the result of an appeal to pas- 
sion. The fanners, manufacturers and 
artisans were against it. I believe that 
tlie people of the United States’- teceived 
the verdict of Canada without animosity 
•f resentment.”.

White declared that there were no 
Ssbreiv'es in the government. Instead it 
was all harmony and hard 'work. There 
had not yet been time to formulate a naval 
policy. Premier Borden proposed, to con- 
suit the British admiralty and after - the 
conference a naval policy would be brought 
•own which he believed would have the 
Support of both Canada and Britain.

Hon. Frank Oliver, following, admitted 
that reciprocity was dead, but thought it 
hardly a subject for congratulation that 
the Conservatives had succeeded in killing 
the opportunity for larger markets which 
Canada had been seeking for forty years,

There is good sleighing here.

j Economy may be the road to wealth, 
! but you can’t travel it in an automobile.

H MWKIUE* FOR THE HUMAN ICOI

Gomba uit’s$1,000,000 Fund.
The Philadelphian, whose banking house 

at one time was fiscal .agent for the Rus
sian government, declared that those who 1 
backed the Aldrich mone 
begun a “propaganda" in 
proposed to spend $1,000,990 to secure the 
endorsement1 of the proposed currency 
legislation.

“Yesterday a banker in Philadelphia! 
started to collect that city’s share of the! 
money, $109,000,” he said. He urged a 
law that would compel national banks to 
hold their legal reserve in cash, instead 
of having the power to re-deposit part of j 
it in the banks of New York.

Caustic BalsamRichmond, Va., Nov. 26—Before Rich- 
mondf- was astir on this bright Sunday 
moming the final words had been said over 
the grave of Henry Clay Beattie, jr., in 
Maury cemetery, the funeral procession 
having moved from the Beattie residence, 
in Porter street, at 7 o’clock.

JThe Rev. John J. Dix, pastor of the 
Porter street Presbyterian church, of 
which Beattie’s father is a ruling elder, 
and in which the junior Beattie and Louise 
Gwen were married, conducted the services 
at the home. A brief 
and words of consolation to the family 
comprised the services, and then the body 
was taken to the cemetery and buried in 
the family lot by the side of the murdered 
wife.

The pall-bearers were chosen by Beattie 
while he was in the penitentiary. They 
were Iris closest friends, and a few of them 
were witnesses in his behalf at the trial.
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Substitutes for Grains T 
Down the Cw

While, generally speakin 
grains, corn and wheat, are 
diet for fowls, when giai| 
sometimes pays well to 
especially when we have" 
with them.” Now the prosj 
priced grains during the - 
do let us look to a few sut

If you have been fortuc 
have planted a patch of s 

' will make a good food. The 
fowls are but mildly en 
them at the start need 1 
yoii, as it is a cultivated 1 
for olives. Sunflower seeds 
valuable at moulting time.

Oats are not generally fti 
fact, many flocks will ref ml 
first trial, and yet they ] 
valuable summer feed I Id 
for laying hens.

Refuse beans can be boud 
]y and a limited quantity ^ 
“chink in” with, 
troubled with the hens 
beans, however.

An occasional ration o 
potatoes can be fed. 
in ay be mixed with meal 01 
ably the latter.

> Screenings composed print 
are. of little value when 
fowls leaving the chess. Sc 
ever, and the chess swells 
ing proportions and the fovt 
all up.

Where hay, especially clt 
put in the barn real dry, lot 
and heads fall off in forld 
stock. Take a bushel basket 
boiling water over the mas$ 
to your flock, it will surpj 
have never tried this to s< 
of chaff a bunch of fowls w

Another thing: when fill 
this fall with the family 
tables, don’t forget to inch 
share for your fowl family 
away those bursted and soi 
bages. Instead, throw them 
—one or two each day, or 
flock is large, 
stumps when night comes 
the “scullion” onions, 
popular as a relish and val 
ditioaer. In fact, any veg< 
as human food is available 
poultry food, and any lov 
should be so utilized.

Now in suggesting th< 
foods I do not recomraeru 
the exclusion of the stapl 
ever, under judicious feed! 
mighty lot of high-priced 
saved-with a little effort, 
have suggested are but a 
that are available. Perhaps 
ter ones than I have mentii 
are a lot of valuable foot 
neglected grains, usually cal 
many of the so-called weeds 
will no doubt be classed 
future.—Wm. J. Cooper.
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CHRISTMAS TUF
TJae turkey is getting tc 

Christmas bird than the
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Winter Protect! 
for Far

One thing is certain: ThJ 
small fruits are not hardyl 
^vhat is more, small effort I 
to make them hardy. They] 
during the summer, but fall] 
to our severe winters. Thl 
producing hardiness is bein] 
most breeders from the wro] 
They cross two plants, pi 
variety but as soon as the] 
tory has subsided the new v] 
identity. The reason is obvil 
variety was not more hardyl 
genitors. The real difficult] 
our small fruits are indigent 
south of us, and thousands ] 
elapse before these fruit] 
hardy varieties.

What our small fruits ] 
blood—a systematic crossing] 
rated forms with native si 
work followed up until vari| 
are finally established.

Here is a piece of plant-1 
which promises much for ] 
grower. We have had end 
breeding where fantastic ] 
forms were the only objects] 
were interesting but value! 
standpoint of utility.

A start has been made.l

Molassine-Fi 
Stock Comn 
Highest Pri<

As a builder up of J 
— hens, cows, pigs, j 
lambs,—MciiSiine haa

A little fed to your si 
them up, keeps them i 
of condition, and thu 
for you the highest pri 
you'want to sell.

Equally as good for 
chicks as It Is for a hor

Get some from yoj 
today — give it a trial 
the effect
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Vhc hour of elect
:

Mr. Monk objecta to the Laurier navy 
cause the ship, would so soon have be- fZ 

but ^,Wh0> tr«tment of the Ufe of E, come obsolete. But here comes a ghastly 
e t0 ! Und 8 great commoner was marked . , interval during which Canada, by reason 
mor- i BymPathy and sane judgment, and while of Mr. Bourassa and Mr. Monk, will not 

, „ * , able men had for a time foreotten keeps him8elf in the background, it even make a start in the matter of naval
srtet anada in the forefront of t ting s {or y eals soinething of the part which he defence. This is the new Imperialism-the

omimons oversea. r „ l)r Clark reminded the House since Mr I P’ayed as counselor a”5 agent of his chief.: headlong Conservative counteracted by the

4S*s»*-wh™..,aig*;-*•»
tic provinces will appeal with immense ,vblcb was better than the dog because it Homg Ru[e . . ., .. . , _| • * «
force to the people of New Brunswick **•*»«£*• “Today,” said the Doctor, kept ^ rtea^ the w o{ lg86 J*hiaj A Point about the .board of work, in-

who realize now more clearly than ever somebody s dog » wearing a muzzle original purpose o{ entirely Beparating the : vestigation that ought not to be ignored 
how their misguided fellow-countrymen 118 ver-v ldea of » cabinet means that Irigh apd the legislaturea> a pr0 ! is that members of the board investigated
listened to the wildest deceptions and so the men composing it are in practical ac- whjch. prcgg(ire {rom their own; themaelves and their officials. Aa they
closed the door to the very market we cord on great questions of public pohey. party afterwaT(ls compeIled both of them were unanimous on some things and
môst needed for our surplus products. Mr- -Monk does not try to deny that there is to abandon. pretty evenly divided on others, it is diffi-
Tbose who believed that in voting for Mr. not essential disaccord among the members Nq man faag madg & etronger impre6sion cult, to believe that the works department 
Borden they were voting for the old flag. of tbe present cabinet. His reply was to jn Britieh poljtica than Mr Morley by the was as well conducted as some people try
wiU appreciate Dr. Pugsley’s trenchant retort that Dr. Clark during the last few indomitab]e conaigtency of hia principles, make it appear. If such an investiga-
references to the Tory-Nationalist alliance years had supported a protection^ gov- by hjs aheer force of character and honesty tion as we have had resulted in certain
which begins its work by postponing any eminent while he was a confirmed free of convictjon an/ utterance. In one of discoveries, what would have been the re
action in regard to the navy, thus mak- trader. Mith hundreds of thousands of ^ eggayg hg aggrcgglvely a lled God suit of a sworn inquiry conducted by 
ing good the Castor boast that Mr. Bor- tree trader, throughout the country,-Dr. ^ ^ ,.g » but eTen thig hag ^ independent tribunal with a free hand
den would have to listen to that part of «-lark had no chance to support a party forgiven him by the EngUgh people and and full power to protect or punish wit-
Quebec whose spokesman is Mr. Bourassa. committed to free trade. He took the j bigotry itadf hag disarmed by his nesse=?

very reasonable and honorable courte *f : atlté8Bitolike thougbt and high ,]one$ty l 

working for a party that was endeavoring His qtialiti& have wop for him the re.
to approximate to his ideals. What was spect and admiration of al, in the Edward Grey's speech
he to do under the circumstances? Work atote- ~ "No task conld have been more trying!
and vote for the Conservatives? When ---- - ■ ... ■ ------------ and momentous. It may well be question-
protection is once introduced mtd a coun- FNVIRfiNMPNT ed whether any living man could have
, . ,, . tnvmUBSiail achieved It with an equal amount of sheer's-ssrszziïczLiz « - - - «-* •*-- sa

ver World the other day printed a para- no aecret of the fact that he is a free Chma and givcn to a Chinese family to
graph notifying the St. John Standard trader in principle, and his government rear and educate he would become a leader| hag gajd
that it appreciated the delicate compU- went out o{ poWer in „ effort to apply j Chinaman in all that pertains to the eus- waa bound to act ag he didg under the
ment paid it by the Standard in lifting the principle* in a larger measure to the : tome of that people; that is to say, in bis circumstances
bodily from the World’s editorial columns naturai products of the country. Dr.
an article on Youth and Efficiency and 
reproducing it as an original Standard 
editorial. The Telegraph reprinted the Van
couver World’s notification to the Stand-
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sound 1i in Canada 
jy mail to 

Two Dol-
at One Dollar 
any address in 
Jars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.
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* S long as a cream separator skims close, It is a good investment.

machiMentin° thl1 a ‘ th® P®^011011 attaine<Hn any other part of the

Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word fpr each insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion. I Hi C Cream Harvesters

Dairymaid and Bluebell

are easily accessible. The frame is entirely protected from wear bv nhos- 
phor bronze bushings These separators have large shafts, bushings 
and bearings; the flexible top-bearing is the strongest and most effective 
found in any separator. The patented dirt-arrester removes the finest 
particles of dirt from the milk before the milk is separated. IH C Cream 
Harvesters are made in twfl styles—Dairymaid, chain drive,
——and Bluebell, gear drive—each in four sizes.

The I H C local agent will be glad to let you 
V examine one of these separators,or, write near-'

I est branch house for catalogues and other 
llMMl information. "
6ICANADIAH BRANCHES: lotmutioml thrmter Cmj of Amorica ,t 

j Braadoa, c^o.r,, Edmonton. Hmniltom. LotU*d,e. Union.
•*■*> Montreal. North B.ttloford, Ottawa Regina, Snekatoon,

_ St. John, Weybnrn, Winnipeg. Terhlon.
Sk International Harvester Company of America 

Chicago (Incorporated) USA

1 Important Notice
.til remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Authorized Agents

i
S;

gome;

The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

F

>WM. SOMERVILLE. 
MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH,

The London Daily Telegraph says of Sir“CONVEY, THE WISE IT CALL”
Convey, the wise it call. Steal? foh! a 

fico for the phrase!
—The Merry Wives of Windsor, Act I, 
Sc. 3.

[ffl
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TIE DAILY TELE68APH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAM 

TIE EVENHVG TIMES

.
The vigilant and long-suffering Vancou- 1 H C Service Bureau

The Bureau Is a clearing: house for Agri
cultural data. It alms to learn the best 
x*àys of doing: things on the f arm.and then 
distribute the ifltormation. Your individ- 

others. Send 
I H C Service

ual experience may help 
your problems to the 

reau.newsDaoers, Bu

on,es children were often captured and|makeg strongly for a period of tranquility. ' '
stolen by Indians, and brought up by ... j Nantel in it, ought to be outside the
them in their ways. Whether they would Russia arrogantly’ refuses to recognize limits of the possible, and it is a service to 
later, if opportunity offered, return to passports which the United States Govern- the public not to allow the fact to be for- 
white society and white folkways, or would ment “î088 to it8 citizens of Jewish de- gotten.
prefer to remain with the Indians, seems gt^s Government "will derate this^uch 

to have depended on the age at which they longer. For eight years it has been strong- 
were captured. ly protested against, and the new Demo-

The dislike of one class for another, or t:ra^K‘ Congress, at the session which be-
of one people for another, is always due to ^uT^endVtheti an^rong.- 

the conception each has formed of tne Montreal Witness, 
others character and ways. The Greeks 
who drank wine considered themselves su
perior to the Egyptians who drank beer.
If a man passes from one class to another, 
his acts show the contrast between cus
toms in which he was bred and those in 
which he finds himself. The satirist has 
made fun of the parvenu for centuries.
His mistakes and misfortunes reveal the 
nature of the customs and their power 
over the individual. The influence of habit 
is shown in the persistence of old customs, 
and the weakness of new ones. The prob
lem of Canadianizing the immigrant has 
its whole difficulty in the fact that when 
the environment is changed, he has to ac
quire a new outfit of use and wont. He 
loses the sustaining power of use and 
wont, and for long the customs of .the new 
country Will have no strength for him. He 
is in a strait betwixt two, and is left 
shivering in the iraitiànpered winds that 
often wreck him. •’ *r- -

Clark will find it a very simple matter to 
justify hie support of the late Liberal gov
ernment and of the present Opposition.

Bnt neither Mr. Borden nor Mr. Monk 
can justify his presence in the present 
cabinet without a plain statement that 
they have embraced similar views on the 
navy question. A question that separated 
them when in opposition, when neither 
could accomplish much one way or an
other, should make a stiH wider gulf be
tween them when they have the means of 
putting their views into force. The ques
tion is not one which can be dismissed

ftriHsh cenaectton 
Henesty in ptUHk ' 
Measures hr tile mattflM 

pitftress aad merel admet- 
/ meal ei ear great Demhlee

r
:

TEDIOUS CROSSING 
DF BRIDGE OVER

I
ard, and the latter, in entering upon a 
discussion of the subject yesterday, said:

“We do not suppose that either our 
readers or those of The Telegraph 
would care one straw whether this 
little gem of criticism (?) was well or ill- 
founded. Su 
article and

It’s Peculiar.Re gram
deals! (By Frank M. Bicknell, in Smart Set). 

That you may call a man "‘old man” 
when he is young, but not afterward. 

That ÿou may call a woman young at

:
lie uppose we did find a good 

publish it, would it lessen 
its value if it had been written, by 
one of the coterie of editors of The 
Telegraph, or enhance its worth if it 
had been wholly produced in onr own 
sanctum?”

•ntTIMli, StamLKe*«itw1wk 
The Merle Lei/ hrmr,"

i;
ny age.
That you may perhaps call a man a 

“queer fish,” but you must not call him a 
shark, a clam or a lobster.

That though brokers may be bulls add 
bears, their offspring are not necessarily 
calves and cubs.

That you may call a man’s children kids, 
bat ypu must not call him a goat.

That you may call a woman's children 
chicks, but you must not call her ‘an old 
hen.

That you may call a woman a little 
duck, but not a big goose.

That you may call her a sly puss, but 
not a deceitful cat.

And that, while it is not advisable to 
call a man sly, and is most inadvisable to 
call him a dog, yet you may venture to 
call him a sly dog, also a gay dog, or—if 
he be very gay indeed—a sad dog, without 
ruffling his feelings; but on no account 
must you call him a puppy or a cur.

a

Russia is unjust to the J ew, beyond 
question. But just what means the United 
States is going to adopt to give the Jew 
justice in Russia is a question. Russia is 
not a very easy pupil to handle. It would 
be easy to make demands,, but to enforce 
them would be impossible. -

Clergymen and Others Had Exciting 
Time at Central Norton Yesterday 
—Celebration of Hundredth Anni
versary of Anglican Church,

14
lightly, dr it can be dismissed lightly only 

The doctrine laid down by our neighbor by men who value their honor lightly, 
is one that will appear surprising andiorig- 
inal to most publishers, and to the reading 
trablic generaUy; so we reproduce it. The 
Standard’s confession—it smacks of that

"glems Fortunately there is no room for doubt 
as to the British practice under the prem
ises. There is the case of Lord James of

£■ I-
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 2, 1911. Thursday. Nov. 31).

The celebration of the one hundredth 
anniversary of the erection of the Angli
can parish church at Central Norton 
terday was an event of much interest to 
the people of that part cf Kings county. 
A good many from St. John and the sur 
rounding country were present at the 
afternoon services. The clergy present in
cluded Bishop Richardson, Archdeacon 
Raymond, Canons Hanington, Neales and 
Smithers, Dr. Campbell and G. F. Scovil,
A. VV. Daniel, A. H. Crowfoot, C. A. S. 
Warneford, F. Gaskill, A. C. Fenwick and
B. Abbott. —

At the service in the morning those 
present united in the Holy Communion. 
Bishop Richardson being assisted by Rev. 
Canon Hanington, rector of the parish 
Rev. Canon Neales, of Sussex, gave an 
admirable address suitable to the occas 
ion.

Hereford, who was within reach of great 
honors, hut who went out at once because 
he could not see eye to eye with Gladstone 
on the question of Home Rule. The Duke 
of Devonshire broke- with Gladstone on 
the ground that “Gladstone and I do not 
mean the same thing,” as he phrased it. 
His action in 1886 was duplicated in 1903. 
Men looked to Devonshire for a steadying 
policy and for scrupulous conduct. He 
did not retire so quickly as some of the 
other members of the cabinet in 1903, be
cause he could not quickly understand and 
was somewhat mystified by the economic 
legerdemain of Messrs. Balfour and Cham
berlain. On leaving the cabinet he wrote 
to Lord Hereford: “I have made a mess 
of this business and have come out with 
severe damage:” But the only “mess” was 
that of an honest, but somewhat flounder
ing man, at first misinformed; when fie 
knew that his leader had forsaken him by 
even a fraction on the fiscal question, he 
presssed to the light at all hazards.

English political history will be searched 
in vain for a parallel to the present condi
tion in Ottawa. The very idea of cabinet 
government is outraged by the present 
agglomerate. Mr. Monk values his honor 
and the country values the honor of a 
leading public man. It is at present in 
question, and will be in question until he 
gets out of the cabinet or failing that, 
until he explaips clearly the condition on 
which he feels justified in remaining. No 
one expects from the present cabinet the 
high sense of honor that characterizes an 
English cabinet. If they held the same 
ideals the present cabmet would never 
have been formed. But there are certain 
things that they cannot do without having 
the people lose respect for things that 
should, be held sacred.

F charming rogue, Cellini—is frank, but it 
might have been made more gracefully, 
thus:

“To take the ground that Canada should
BRITAIN AND GERMANY

With Sir Edward Grey’s fearless but not 
irritating speech of yesterday—the voice of 
the just man armed—the German crisis 
definitely passes. That Britain’s diplomacy 
was firm as well as sane is proved. If 
there was at Berlin a determination to 
learn what the British would do under .cer
tain circumstances, the knowledge has 
been gained. If some persona at Berlin 
hoped an iton front there would develop 
weakness in London, those persons are 
undeceived. Peace gains by the ’’show
down”—and Britain also.

Already the reviewers are comparing 
Grey with Palmerston. They have great
ness in common, to be snre, but for each 
the world’s stage was set very differently.
In some respects the incident now happily 
closing will recall Palmerston’s despatches 
to Sir Henry Bulwer in Paris in 1840. In 
one he wrote:

“If Thiers again hold$ to you the langu
age of menace, however indistinctly and 
vaguely shadowed out, pray retort upon 
him to the full extent of what he may 
say to you, and convey to him in the most 
friendly and. inoffensive manner possible 
that, if France throws down the gauntletl 
we shall not refuse to pick it up; anct 
that if she begins a war she will certainly 
lose her ships, colonies and commerce be
fore the end of it; that her army in 
Algiers will cease to give her anxiety, and 
that Mehemet Ali will be just chucked 
into the Nile.”

Palmerston left a great name and reputa
tion. The chancelleries of the continent 
remember hia grip/ to this day in mueh 
the same way as they do that of Pitt and 
V banning. Aiway. and everywhere hé 
loved his country and strove to maintain 
tia honor and extend its interests. Never 
before dr since his day has the prestige 
of England stood higher than it dicThi the 
days of Palmerston’s control of its foreign 
policy. - z .......: .

Sir Edward Grey has been similarly suc
cessful. His diplomacy has been forceful 
and far-seeing. He has disappointed the 
jingoes and sentimentalists among the 
Unionist peu-ty, but he has given satisfac
tion to all virile English sentiment by his 
sane and balanced diplomacy. He will fail 
to satisfy two classes of people: first, those 
whose demand is above everything else Tuberculosis is a disease of the masses, 
that there be peace at least in their time, I* is acquired, not inherited. There can 
and second, those whose deep-seated pride n0 tuberuculosis without the germ, and 
of power and jingo tendencies would have 8erm i® usually acquired by inhalation. 
Britain pay no attention whatever to the 118 ravages are hastened by quack medi- 
sensihilities of other nations. But he has el1188, and vitiated air. When people live, 
certainly satisfied the stream of dominant aleep and work in badly ventilated rooms, 
opinion and the best instincts of the Em- T’^e ravages of tuberculosis will continue 
pire. There will be no war. Those in to grow dt is a disease that is prevent- 
Germany who hate and envy England, and - and curable, and wholesome food, 
those in England who distrust and dislike fresh air’ deep breathing and temperate 
Germany, must wait another tide. In both habita would ultimately exterminate it al- 
cases i-uese are email minorities. There is together.
no cause for war between these peoples. Tbe Prevention of tuberculosis is being 
To provoke one would be a crime of stag- common*y recognized today as being of 
gering magnitude. ™ore imP°rtance than the prevention of

any other form of disease. Labor unions 
all over the country are joining in the 
crusade against it. One of the largest 

Never has the fighting edge of the Lib- insurance companies of the United States
is so convinced of its losses through deaths 
from tuberculosis_ that it is erecting a 
sanitarium for those insured in it who

not participate in Imperial defence until 
she is endowed with a share of Imperial 
legislative power, is practically the doct
rine preached by Mr. Bourassa, who clear
ly sees that the logical outcome of this 
very logical proposal is indefinite delay,” 
says the Montreal Herald, 
that Canada is not yet ready for Imperial 
citizenship. If this be the case, is it bet
ter for the Dominion to stand aside, and 
blame the Mother Land for not forcing, on 
us this unacceptable citizenship, or for it 
to take the grhund that while it is !igrOw- 
i8g into the stature of Imperial citizenship 
it wilt, by the creation ef a national navy, 
place itself in a position to take an effect
ive part in the defence of the Empire? 
Let us be practical. Let us do what can 
be done, not await, with Mr. Bourassa 
and Mr. Çahan, the far-off consummation

When ’Omer smote ’is bloomin’ lyre, 
He’d ’eard men sming by land an’ sea; 

An’ what he thought ’e might require, 
’E went an’ took—theF same as me.

The market girls an’ fishermen,
The shepherds an’ the sailors, too,

They ’card old songs turn up again,
But kep’ it quiet—same as you!

They knew ’e stole; ’e knew they knowed.
Tfiey didn't tell, nor make a fuss.

But winked àt ’Omer down the road. 
And ’e winked back—the same as ue!
The foregoing, we cautiously remark, is 

Mr. Kipling’s. If the Vancouver World 
had been guided by the charitable spirit 
of this jingle there would have been no 
trouble—from Vancouver. But the Stand
ard haa yet to hear from the Toronto 
News, thé Christian Science Monitor, the 
Toronto Mail and Empire, and many other 
journals to which it has paid the same 
delicate compliment acknowledged by the 
Vancouver World. That, however, is 
another story. “Convey; the wise it call.”

Incidentally The Telegraph is accused of 
having stolen certain sentences from Mr. 
Augustine Birrell, and, inferentially at 
least, Mr. Birrell is charged wAh stealing 
them from Cellini. The trail indicated by 
the World is too clear to be lost through 
tile obtrusion of any such herring as 
that.* l’he Standard playfully affects to 
have discovered that Mr. Birrell is writ
ing for The Telegraph. Let it be said in 
passing that an examination of the Stand
ard’s editorial page would not lead any
one to suspect that it numbers Mr. Bir
rell among either its voluntary or its in
voluntary contributors; and their name 
is legion.

“He knows

'Tls a Queer World.
(By L. B. Coley in Smart Set).

' You can’t believe what 
even when they are misquoted. -

Some men expect tp acquire honesty 
after they have made a fortune.

Good resolutions usually die young, yet 
liée long enough to make us unhappy.

Love your neighbor as yourself—but 
don’t overdo it.

Even a kittenish woman has been known 
to lead a man a dog’s life, 

j Man proposes—his wife disposes—the di
vorce exposes.

All authors admire “royalty.”
When you stand on your dignity be 

sure of your footing.
The man who banks on luck is seldom 

able to draw a cheque.
Some people think they can get in tune 

■with the infinite by taking music lessons.
When it becomes fashionable to take a 

honeymoon in an airship there will be 
more falling out.

-

I some men ea

It is difficult to change customs, and to
; do so suddenly and in an arbitrary man

ner may work havoc. Francis Bacon used 
to insist that time is the true innovator, 
and that he is a risky reformer who breaks 
off the thread it spine. Missionaries have
often taken men of a low civilization out J of a federated Empire before we qualify 
of the society in which they were born, 
have educated them and taught them 
white men's customs. There is no clear

r

The visiting clergymen. and other guests 
were entertained at luncheon at the hos 
pitable home of John Raymond. At the 
afternoon service a very large congregation 
was present and but for the wretched 
condition of traveling consequent on the 
previous night’s rain storm, the church 
would certaintly not have been large en
ough for the occasion.

Among those present from the city were 
Lieut.-Col. Baxter, W. M. Jarvis, Dr. G. 
U. Hay, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Wetmore, 
Miss' Gilchrist and others. Those who 
landed at Bloomfield Station had some 
difficulty in crossing the temporary bridge 
over the Kennebeccasis, but their experi 
eüce was nothing compared with what 
awaited them on their return, when the 
rising flood had overflowed the flooring of 
the temporary bridge and threatened every 
moment to sweep it away. Only the 
sturdy efforts of a band of men with ropes 
and pike poles held it in place and the 
scene was exciting not to say dangerous 
as church dignitaries waded through the 
swirling waters and ladies were safely 
helped over the torrent. In justice to the 
gentler sex it may be said that they 
showed fine control in a trying situation. 
Col. Baxter led the brigade who handled 
loose planks and engineered the passage of 
the entire party, which was much re
joiced when it was once again on terra

The Norton church, despite its 100 years, 
is still jn an excellent state of preserva
tion, and bids fair to last another century. 
As a memorial of yesterday’s celebration 
a handsome stained glass window wag 
veiled by George Raymond, of Bloomfield 
—the gift of the parishioners. At the af
ternoon service addresses were delivered 
by Canon Hanington, the rector; Rev. Dr. 
Campbell and Bishop Richardson. Arch
deacon Raymond gave a sketch of the 
church's history from its inception to the 
present day.

During the century the following clergy
men have ministered to the Norton 
gregation: James Scovil, 1786; Oliver 
Arnold, 1792; James Cookson, 1819; W 
W. Walker, 1830; E. A. Warneford, 1851, 
and C. P. Hanington, the present_rector, 
smee 1895.

1!

ourselves for Imperial service when need 
arises.”

The Country and the Navy 
- (Ottawa Free Press).

Surely the honor of the dominion is in
volved in the carrying; out of its contracts.
Surely the people of Canada do not want 
to have it said in England: “Oh, yes, it 
is true that Canada agreed to start a 
navy. It is true that she promised to Like the Niobe
undertake the training of men, without rottew, Fr«.
whom a navy would be useless. It is true TVl , (Ottawa Free Press) 
that she undertook to look after her own oZb0St' foiks ,m Pan,a<ît who haye made 
defence, in a small way at first, but still “ ^reatv-t?Z° Î™ the afldent the 
a beginning.- But now her government ^‘Ser ^lobe’ when navig^ed in Cana- 
wants to cancel the contract until her waters by British officers, should
new government has time to consult the ZZZnntfhZn 1clrcumetan,c,ea ,that Can" 
admiralty again ” j ada 18 no* on^ one o1^ dominions

Would not the answer to that be: Can-1 7b°£e .°aval p“bcy haa been i°a«8”™ted 
ada has made her contract. Canada must by a=«dent. The commonwealth of Aus- 
live up to her contract. If she wants to .poaltlon> *
enlarge it, well and good. We are willing ! first, the Waratah having come to 
But the work has Iteen begun. We have "6nef*I buf to itbat,caae the acc,d5nt hap: 
made .our arrangements for the future S™!4 ,whcnjhe b°V ,wa*. *n charge °£ 
upon the good faith of the Canadian gov 1 Australian officers And while an mvesti- 
emment, just as we have made them oZ 8îî'°n belnf held there has been no 
the good faith of the governmentso£A u£ a*tempt„to make a natlonal acandal out of 
tralia and New Zealand, and jnst L the the matter' 
two latter have started to fulfil their con
tracts, so we expect the Dominion of Can
ada to do the

case in which such persons on being re
stored to their own people, did not' revert 
to their mode of life.

Hekr Stevenson on this subject: “You 
cannot Change ancestral feelings of what 
is right and wrong without what is prac
tically soul murder. Barbarous as the cus
toms may seem, always hear them with 
patience, always judge them with gentle
ness, always find in them some seed of 
goofl; see that you always develop them; 
remember that all you can do is to civilize 
the man in the line ef his own civilization. 
And never expect, never believe in thau
maturgie conversions. What you have to 
do is to teach the parents in the interests 
of their great-grandchildren.”

I

MR, BORDEN AND M. BLONDIN 'TUBERCULOSIS
One death every three minutes is the 

record tuberculosis has established for 
itself in the United States. It kills 
third of all those who die between the 
ages of eighteen and forty-five. It is still 
what John Bunyan called it—“the cap
tain of the hosts of death.” There are 
four other countries in which the death 
rate is higher than in the United States: 
Ireland, which has a rate of 216 to every 
100,00(1 of population; Russia, 198; Nor
way, 192; Switzerland, 188; United States,

“HONEST JOHN" MORLEY
Mr. Pardee’s scorching speech in yester- 

| day’s debate at Ottawa drives home the 
| facts about the “unholy alliance.” Mr. 
I Borden’s Conservatives and Mr. .Monk’s 
I Nationalists, who united- to make Dr.

,, , S11 ., Sproule Speaker of tlie House, yesterdaycabmet will fill a wider space m the , , ,, . . ... . . ,,« - , ... ,, . ,, i closed up their ranks again to make Mr.chronicles of tune than any other group i m .. , ! Biondin his deputy— the second cominon-of English statesmen since the days of M Mr ^ it
Cromwell. He says: P '

Mr. Biondin s references to England, to

George McLean Harper writes, in the 
December number of the Atlantic Month
ly, on John Morley, and says some very j 
interesting things about the work of the | 
present British cabinet. He thinks this i

A Little History
thlt ™l?al T?’ *f!*J** The lUaS’lt'ciwSl* “ e daugh-

SSEStffiSF ,a-tisass
Mothe^ C^untrv Othc^f10”9 ? > ? into Metz in 1870 and Prepared the way

,ntry- Otherwise continuity of for the Eiege 0f paria. The daughter of
Those Jhn 7 W0U Zb! ™pOSZlb I a 8reat German soldier and the ivife of aretra^ti^ ^ van bOW!British prince’ the prayer for peace on

hvYnu in£ T W j1aVal p°hcy ar4 her lips-and for a better understanding
hZ hJe h f T.Palahd,S,' Jhe work between Britain and Germany-must be
has been begun. It fthy be done more a very reai one. 
extensively by the Borden government 
than it was proposed to be done by the 
Laurier government. But it cannot be 
abandoned. The country’s honor is at 
stake.

one-

“Upon it has fallen the task of re
trieving, iii so far as. possible, the losses 
in -wealth, prestige and morality occas
ioned by the Boer war; of resisting the 
panics, spontaneous or contrived, which 
have tended to an unnecessary develop
ment of the navy; of finding means to 
restore the land to the people and the
people to the land; of saving the poor to Mr. Crocket to participate, 
from unemployment and starvation; of were all the gentlemen who rushed to the 
attempting to set the national free-school j defence of the old flag and the ^ipire 
system beyond the reach of sectarian m- , .. . ... , ,. , 0 ,
terference, and to transfer the franchise j:durm* #the b"nm8 mollth Pnor to Septem- 
from property to manhood; of defending ber 21? What magic? held them speech- 
free trade against specious arguments ! less till Mr. Borden 'gave the signal to 
drawn from the example of Germany andjvote for Mr Blondin and B0 the firat
the United States, and unscrupulously re- . . , . , ,
peated by a far from disinterested press; | rnstalnaent of the price of the Lationahst 
of priding, without jealousy and without support? A few months ago these Con- 
giving occasion for loss of loyalty, the j servatives were in a fever of anxiety lest 
rapid adokscence of great cdonia! nations; |the Liberals-who introduced the British 
of destroying the veto power of the House , ,, , ...
of Lords, and of definitely planning home Preference-would do something injurious 
rule for Ireland.” ' .to Imperial sentiment,-

the Empire, to the old flag, recited by 
Mr. Pardee, were calculated to draw a 
storm of protest against Mr. Blondin’s 
elevation, and in that storm the country 
might well have expected all the flag-wav
ing Conservatives from Mr. Borden down

Where

187.

How it Sounds in Ottawa
(Ottawa Journal).

From the maritime coast bornes word 
of a man named Jonah being made judge. 
Sounds fishy. | ABE MARTIN JShowing Them Up.

(Montreal Herald.)
It cannot be said that the Liberal front 

bench betrays any excessive anxiety to 
make it possible for Mr. Borden and Mr.
Monk to dwell together in unity. There 
is a sort of ‘Let no man join together 
those who ate so far asunder,” air about 
nearly all the questions. This may be an
noying, but nobody can say it isn’t fair.
It is perfectly fair, for example, in view 
of the claims made concerning the influ
ence of thq| ne temere decree upon the 
result of the elections, to ask the bene 
ficiariee to the agitation in regard to it 
what they mean to do. It, is fairly pertin
ent to those who voted against Laurier 
because he talked with Mgr. Sbaretti that 
they should know whether Mr. Borden has
els™wdt'ZifgZLangmrin.^It’gocs"tZthe More Deer Shot at Alma,

very essence of the principle of cabinet • Alma, Nov. 27—James Elliott Manns 
government that men who were saying' McKinley, Joseph McKinley each cot -, 
opposite things about the navy ahduld, fine deer a few days ago, and Charles 
enter together a cabinet as members dfj Dixon and James Rutland each killed t 
which they must say the same thing. In splendid deer today, 
short, the Liberals who were the victims Alma, Nov. 25—Cerdic McICinlev and 
of many varieties of duplicity liave a per- Edward McKinley each shot a fine deer

BilT- Aiun rnMUCiuT feCt rifh* to exPose the nature and work- yesterday.
NOTc AND COMMENT mgs of it to their hearts’ content. The _________________

By the removal of the capable and re- fac^S surface inclications, Mother—“Dear me! the baby has swal- 1 Tf ,• ,
Z • a. Z-, . . a cabinet with both Mr. Borden and Mr J. LJ t Jr..81 n ?oxx do y°ur own cookin’ your hue,, , , Spected Waterways Commissioners sp- Monk in it. with Mr. Hughes and Mr -That’JToth  ̂Jatl;ei-,band won’t kiss the cook. Tawney Apple e

Mr. Morley has been a philosophical pointed by the old government, and the Pelletier in it, with Mr. Rogers and Mr! to swuHoZtf sL^ivjTto^w^Z ’ a‘8terrP?sî3 in a art 801,001 an’ makes *

ISSUE OF CANADIAN 
SILVER DOLLARS SOON «a

"l
Ottawa, Nov. 28-It is not unlikely that 

there will be an issue of the Canadian sil
ver dollar before the New Year, 
dies are all ready and everything is in good 
shape to strike off a bunch of then. "We 
may be able to have an issue before the 
New Year,” said an official of the mint 
today. "But if we do this year’s issue of 
the com will become extremely valuable.”

Many, in Ontario particularly, believedThis is a large record of achievement.
Borne of it is in line with the old ideals of ln tbeir sincerity. In vain did Liberal 
Liberalism, and much of it foreshadows ! iournals and Liberal newspapers warn thé 
the aims and ideals of the Liberalism of ! People that thia sudden frenzy of Loyalty 
the future. One of the most eminent of I but a stalking-horse to cover the ad- 
the men engaged in bringing about these Tance of the hungry forces of, the “inter- 
reforms is he who has won the title of e8ts” Many honest men in every province

were misled by those who avoided eco-

The

DR. PUGSLEY’S SPEECH
Rreral party been shown more effectively 

than by the spirit and the words of its 
leaders since-the opening of Parliament “Honest John” Morley. He has long held: 

a prominent position in England, and his nomlcs and yelled lngtily fdr the flag, 
hold upon the sympathies and affections ; tFbït do these honest and really loyal 
of the pedple has not been weakened mcn think today wberf they see the “un

holy alliance-’’ seating Mr. Blondin "heside 
Dr. Sproule

Ifew weeks ago. Sir Wilfrid’s great speech, arc attacked by tuberculosis, and has a 
in moving hia logical and powerful amend- special department to issue literature and 
ment was followed by an admirable ad- carry on an active educational campaign 
dress by Hon. Willimn Pugsley, the prin-j against the disease. Many large fraternal 
cipal portions of which are to be found ' orders are erecting out-of-door sanitaria as 
in Tha Telegraph’s news columns today, an investment in health. At present it 
Sir Wilfrid spoke jrith unexcelled force is responsible for about one-seventh of 
and conviction, and the former Minister the deaths in this country. As the dis- 
of Public Works, in presenting more par-[ease in preventable and curable, this is 
ticularfy the case of the Maritime Prov- a sad showing. 1

H".by his elevation to the peerage. He has 
never varied is his adherence to demo
cratic principles. He was Secretary for 
Ireland in the Gladstone cabinet, and has 
always been in strongest'sympathy with 
the Irish Nationalist movement.
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Thanksgiving feast. Almost as many are While the feathers are dropping out late, so that mice and other rodents will renomma, 
thdtitiid vY at Chflstl?a8 “at keep a dust box well filled with fine dry have found other places to nest and will 
the holiday which comes a month earlier, dust, and have a sprinkling of fresh in- not be so apt to work in the covering 
At the later day they are supposed to be sect powder in the dust all the time. They material. They however mav be nolson* 
morn plump and full fleshed than at will come through the moult comparative- ed by the use of tin cans in which corn 
Thanksgiving time, on account of their ly free of lice. soaked in «Hwebnin. “ Cor?
greater maturity and more complete de- The good advice as to having farm stock son, has been placed.’ Do notehaveetarP°r 

e opment. For that reason, turkeys that go into Winter quarters in good flesh ap- tar paper near any of the niants ■ as the 
are sent to market thin in flesh, or even plies with equal force to the hens; they sun is ant to heat this and il Aft limita medium seldomn brifig good prices be- should not be overfat, but should’be in £ves off^umesandcÜ»! tha^

, . ,, t , “us« they do not compare well with the good flesh and in vigorous health. The injurious to The «Tuts
While, generally speaking, those staple better fleshed stock. A few pounds of pries that do not appear lively would much It is better toVave moot rJ h,.

arC tbe 600(1 T‘°W corn aT,d P,ent^ of olean, fresh better be disposedrf before Winter be- ing untuTpring then L tL L^n"
diet for fowls, when grains are high it water furnished every day after the first gins.
■"W wel1 X emT‘°y substitutes, of December, until t*e turkeys are killed, If as dry everywhere as here, there will tance ’Some^pm^g ho^evtrT 
XthibL, T ‘‘f® J° ,f-T pro';e an excellent investment when bo no trouble in gathering dust for the often necessary5 before fall fo’r

7 P;°SpeCt lS f°r h,gh- tl-c market returns arc in. bath through the Winter, but don't put nicnce m lavmg down ’
-0 let ufU to a feTsubstitut8,W1D ’ I TvC8e specimens should not be shipped o!f the dust-storing unut too late; the diy Herbacedur Perennials-Herbaceoue per

ce ‘f wl tL! f ,8uba‘ltutes- - ^ ‘n 'barT/ls or ^rge boxes, but should be weather will change one of these days. ennials ate usually protected bv ooveJbn,

si r ISHis
r„“,t .“IS S, E“S' essw, f r ti,h“r ,h“ s •“ * w* » «* -*» ■».*» aw, \£s,z1ÆS

ïï ±-.tsérP-“" -”£“ Fs-:“— sysars - —■ «•*-» ”

oa?» fowl,, m '■ __________ s,ir *b‘

'ÜES£‘Sr1Ûr THE HOUSING OF POULTRY JX. ÏÏStS. S ffU
duable summer feed I know, especially The warmth of summer cannot be pro- a lot of excellent food out of them. No 
Rofn=o6h.f.t!L8 nwr, V.O. wi vided in the winter poultry house. A better roughness for the forming of eggs
and a ÏTted ouTtitv can T used T" good’ “Stable house that fully pro- can be obtained than clover shattering».

•bTk iTSl, T”o!;,T ll tecta the fowls from cold is aU that is ncc- Treat your hens with respect and they 
troubled with the t b essary provided that a generous supply of will look and feel respectable; if right
beTs Lwltr overeating on grain js {urnighed to m*intain. the animal care is given they will return good profits.

An ’ occasional ration of cooVed cuU haa‘-io Edition to furnishing material for -E. C. 
potatoes can be fed. Better still, they T composition of eggs. Some people 
may be mixed with meal or bran, prefer fe“ to tblnk that the Poultry houses need 
ably the latter to be as warm as their own dwelling
‘ Screenings composed principally of chess bo“8e6- bUt ^ b™ 18
are of little value when fed dry, the Perfft]y comfortable so long as the tem- 
fowls leaving the chess. Scald this, how- Perature is anywhere above the freezing 
ever, and the chess swells up to surpris- po,nt- H,e blo°d « about five degrees 
ing proportions and the fowls will clean it 7ar™er than that of human beings, and 
all Up. her feathers are the wannest kind of

Where hay, especially clover, has been cl°^bps- *
put in the bam real dry, lots of the leaves the exterior of house is a matter of 
and heads fall oS in forking it to the taste, but internally the comfort and well- 
stock. Take a bnshel basket of these,pour be,n« »ft he fowls must be the first eon- 
boiling water over the mass and throw it «deration. Appearance has nothing to do 
to your flock. It will surprise those who wltb the practicability of a poultry house, 
have never tried this to see the amount 50 ,on8 M proper attention is paid to light, 
of chaff a bunch of fowls will eat. warmth, dryness and ventilation.

Another thing: when filling the cellar . LininS the house with newspapers aa- 
this fall with the family supply of vege- slato materially in malting the building, 
tables, don’t forget to include a generous warmer, as paper is one of the best non
share for your fowl family. Don’t throw conductors of heat and cold that we have, 
away those bursted and soft headed cab- One of the most successful flodks I 
bages. Instead, throw them to the poultry wintered was kept in a house lined with 
—one or two each day, or more if your several thicknesses of newspapers. The 
flock is large. You will find only the roosts in this building were placed in one 
stumps " when night comes. Include also corner, as much as possible, and the fowls 
the “scullion” onions, as they are very were confined in this corner, with a horse 
popular as a relish and valuable as a con- blanket hung in front of them at night 
ditioser. In fact, any vegetable valuable to confine 'all the animal heat generated.-— 
as human food is available for use as a C. C. M. 
poultry food, and any low-grade surplus 
should He so utilized.

Now in suggesting these substitute 
foods I do not recommend their use to 
the exclusion of the staple feeds. How
ever, under judicious feeding methods, a 
mighty lot of high-priced grain can he 
saved^with a little effort' These feéds I 
have suggested are but « few of many 
that are available. Perhaps there are bet
ter ones than I have mentioned, for there 
are a lot of valuable foods among the 
neglected grains, usually called weeds, and 
many of the so-called weeds of the present 
Will no doubt be classed as grains in the 
future.—Win. J. Cooper.

SAS I ,r• Tel ;

____ :______ .
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POULTRY '
, „ . 90 *ar’ *be m09t practical weight on them to keep them under water.

a“d ,effcct‘ve n is undoubtedly Loffler s The water or brine should be renewed 
typhoid bacillus . frequently or it will get stale.
Pieces of bread are infected' with cul- Mold is an unsightly thing and butter- 

tures of this bacillus and placed at the makers should use every endeavor to keep 
entrance to the nests. The field mice who their butter free from it. Sometimes but- 
eat them die rapidly, and their bodies, ter arrives in a warehouse in such a moldy 
devoured by the other mice, become m condition that it has to be cleaned and te- 
their turn centres of infection. packed to make it presentable. This de-

tiood results are also obtained with car- tracts from its value and injures the cream- 
hon bi-sulphide, which is, however, too ery’s reputation. Appearance counts for 
expensive and very inflammable. a great deal in the marketing of butter

When the field mice are not very nu- and makers should, aim to have all they 
merous and the infected area is restricted make in a clean, bright condition when it 
traps can also be used with advantage. leaves the creamery.

Experiments in Belgium show that field 
mice can be destroyed by suffocation 
caused by fumigating their nests with sul
phurous acid, by means of special bellows; 
or better still by means of bi-sulphide of 
carbon injected with a syringe'or a drop
ping tube.

Smoking by means of Sulphurous rags 
has been tried with success. This is done 
by driving the smoke from rags steeped 
in sulphurous acid into the holes and tun
nels of these vermin.

Bi-sulphide of carbon (the writer be
lieves) does not injure the soil or inter
fere with the crops.

Care must be taken to treat the em
bankments of fields and railways with the 
bi-sulphide, as these embankments are the 
favorite resort of field mice.

are best suited to the needs of each class 
of sheep. After the ewes have produced 
lambs, they ,of course, call for a different 
kind of food from that given to the other 
divisions of the flock—Prof. Thomas 
Shaw.
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Substitutes for Grains That Will Keep 

Down the Cost

close, it is a good investment, 
pd features do not make a sepa- 
length of time. .
[minor parts have been just as 
b as the most important parts, 
ring the entire machine out of 
pained-in any other part of the

HORSESHOE “NEVERS”
are

Never work a shod horse with another 
that has no shoes on. It is neither fair 
nor profitable.

Ne vet rush the newly-shod horse into 
service till he learns how to handle his 
feet in their changed condition.

Never shoe the awkward horse—the

larvesters
Bluebell

very
conve-

BUTTER ON THE FARMbecause the same IH C standard 
toship is maintained throughout, 
poof and milk-proof gears which 
ply protected from wear by phos- 
N have large shafts, bushings, 
the strongest and most effective 
flirt-arrester removes the finest 
bilk is separated. IH C Cream 
maid, chain drive, - 
bach in four sizes, s * 
ll be glad to let you B. 
prs.or, write near-'w 
blogues and other w

■

horse that handles his feet or body clums
ily- We never know what minute he will 
injure himself or something else with the 
sharp calks,V 

Never allow

In making butter on the farm, one of 
the most difficult things to determine is 
that state when the cream is thép roper 
ripeness to be churned. It is difficult to 
get uniform results, having one churning 
like another. Acid tests have been in
vented for this work, but a skilful and ex
perienced butter-maker is able to judge 
closely as to the ripeness of cream for 
churning by its appearance.

Churns with no fixtures inside are the 
best. A revolving barrel chur is superior 
to other kinds. Such brings the butter 
by the concussion of the cream falling from 
one side to the other. Fill the churn to 
onè-third or one-half full. Before putting 
in the cream, scald the churn with hot 
water and then rinse with cold water.

Bring the cream to the right temperature 
for churning before putting it in the 
churn. This may be done by surrounding 
the vessel containing the cream with cold 
or hot water as the cream requires. Al
ways churn at as low a temperature as 
possible and have fthe butter come in a 
reasonable time. The colder it is churned, 
the less butter fat will be left in the but
termilk and the more perfect will be the 
granules of butter. Each buttermaker 
must determine by trial the right tempera
ture to obtain the best results. The churn
ing temperature depends, in some degree, 
on the breed of cows, the individuality of 
cows, the periqd of lactation, the feed, and, 
most important of all, the richness of the 
cream.

Use good, fine dairy salt for salting the 
butter. Never use the common coarse 
salt, which is so frequently used. After 
salting, working of the butter is necessary 
to get the salt evenly distributed and to 
expel a portion of the brine. It should 
never be worked in such a way as to in
jure the grain and give the butter a greasy 
appearance. After working, pack the but
ter immediately in neat, clean packages 
or put it ip such form as is required by 
the market.

In making butter to put on the general 
market, put up an article that the market 
demands—the article it will pay the best 
price for. The best way to learn this 
point is to have your butter criticized by 
a dealer who knows what takes best on the 
market. Then profit by what he tells 
you.—W. M.

bungling blacksmith to 
touch a horse to shoe him. Better not 
have the animal shod at all than have 
his feet ruined by improperly fitted shoes.

Never shoe the horse the fore part of 
the winter; then remove the shoes while 
the ground is still icy or rough and froz
en. Even if he doesn’t get tender-footed, 
he cannot do good work without the shoes 
after he once becomes accustomed 
them.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE
A review of the many publications on 

this subject shows that the various the
ories on the fungicidal action of Bordeaux 
mixtures can be classified in thrçe groups :

1. The copper is dissolved by atmospheric 
action, more especially by the action of 
atmospheric carbon dioxide; purely chemi
cal action.

2. The leaves sprayed with the mixture 
have a djpsolvent effect on the copper 
compounds; plant action.

3. The fungus itself dissolves the

z&æ.tïiïr*
Yorkton. Never shoe the horse that over-reaches.

He is almost stite to “cork” himself, and 
he always, is loosening his shoes by inter
fering, causing either a total loss of the 
shoes or making it necessary to tighten 
then) up. Where the loose shoe is 
looked, it makes travel mighty difficult 
and disagreeable to the animal, too.

Never shoe a horse _ unless he is to be 
used considerably during the winter 
months. Horseshoeing has 
high-priced, and where one will not use 
the horse regularly there is not much dan
ger that rough or icy roads will make it 
necessary to haul till conditions are 
favorable when shoeing will not be 
sary at all.

iNever allowshoes to remain on a horse , 
after he begins to limp. Remove tbe 
shoes at once and let him enjoy a coro- 
plAe rest. From four to six weeks is as 
long as shoes should be worn without re
fitting, else the hoof will be drawn out of 
shape by having its natural growth re
tarded, at the same time probably caus
ing a deformity of the whole foot.

Never add to the kicker’s efficiency for 
crippling or killing some of the family ol 
ljve stock, % equipping him with such 
ugly weapons as horseshoes, 
horses should have their feet trimmed 
every little while to keep them in good 
shape.

of America) USA POINTERS ON PLOWING
ill

In low, flat land that has not been 
derdrained it is best to make the lands 
narrow, so that the furrows may be used 
for drainage purposes. Where this is 
necessary it is best to make a high-back 
furrow, this will give the land the proper 

ing slope which will drain 
water quickly.

In plowing under manure, if spring grain 
is to be sown, do not turn it under too 
deeply, especially does this apply if fall- 
wheat is to be sown on the same field, as 
both crops will then be materially bene
fited by the manure. The second plow
ing should be about two inches deeper 
than the first, which will again turn the 
manure under, but nearer to the surface. 
In this manner there will be very little 
loss by drainage into the subsoil.
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SHIPPING TO MARKET
Ducks and geese should always be sent 

to market in such condition that they will 
present an attractive appearance when ex
posed for sale by the retailer. In cold 
weather they need not Ire packed in ice 
but should have clean, wooden boxes, each 
holding about a dozen specimens. When 
packing, care should be taken not to pack 
so loosely that the contents of the package 
will shift when handled on the way to 
market, or to wedge them in so tightly 
that each carcass is pressed out of shape. 
All stock shbuld be graded and the best 
packed together. Where good or poor, or 
good and medium, are packed in one box, 
the ducks or geese contained in that box 
are likely to be graded in price according 
to the quotation for the worst rather than 
the average quality.

over-

by which it. is at last poisoned; fungicidal 
action.

'The Writers discuss these three theories. 
There is nothing new in the conclusions 
arrived at, but they could not fail to have 
a practical influence on spraying, arid 
their importance has already been confirm
ed by the results obtained. '

In the first place, they clearly point to 
the need of thorough spraying, so that the 
surfaces subject to attack may be well 
coated. In the second place, they show 
the importance of using precipitate of 
copper in a state of very fine division so 
that it may adhere more completely to 
the foliage. In the third place, they ac
count for the fact that Bordeaux mixture 
may have an immediate effect; this is the 
opinion expressed by Clark and Crandall 
in their publication, and it is generally 
endorsed by experts. Nevertheless, Pick
ering is of another opinion, but he ad
duces no facts in support of his views. 
No accurate conclusions have yet been 
arrived at as to the effect of an excess 
of lime in the mixture. It would seem 
that when other conditions are equal, tbe 
greater the excess of lime the less closely 
the mixture adheres to the leaves, as the 
particles of copper are more widely separ
ated; but a number of other factors evi
dently come into play in this matter. In 
conclusion, the results of these, investiga
tions point to the importance of the ad
hesive quality of the mixture.—Journal of 
Agricultural Science, England.
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gymen and Others Had Exciting 
ime at Central Norton Yesterday 
^Celebration of Hundredth Anni- 
prsary of Anglican Church.

t

HORTICULTURE MOLD ON.BUTTER
Unshod

They are having trouble with mold on 
butter in seme shipping centres. Perhaps 
this dry muggy weather is having 
thing to do with it. There may be other 
causes. If the refrigerator at the cream
ery is not kept at a low temperature mold 
is sure to appear on the boxes, especially 
if they have been put in in a damp 
dition. If the refrigerator cars are not 
properly iced mold will develop.

Paraffining the tubs is said to prevent 
mold. Where the tubs are well soaked and 
the butter properly cared for when packed 
it reaches its destination in a bright and 
clean condition. A thorough soaking of 
the boxes in salt and water will also pre
vent mold. Soaking the tubs in water 
and rubbing the boxes on the bottom and 
sides well with salt will accomplish the 
same result^, A thorough soaking, how- 

x . . . ....... . . . eveti does not mean dipping the boxes in
In many countries, and more especially water and taking them out again They 

in Germany, the destruction of field mice should be soaked for 24 hours. A good 
has become one of the most important plan is to have a tank for the purpose 
probleme-of rural eaflnqmy. Amongst tbe Place in this tank each day efidfigh'tloxet 
remedial measures tried m Germany, and for the following day’s pack and “put a

PROTECTION OF ROSES
A few of the roses, such as Rosa 

Rugosa, need very little protection. It is 
sometimes advisable, in the case of Rosa 
Rugosa, to mulch quite heavily with 

„ ..... . , strawy manure, late in the season. This
Much has been written about aiding and will hold the snow and prevent freezing 

hastening the moulting of the hens. Some and thawing during the winter. The 
successfully practice the fasting process, giv- tender varieties, such as the Ramblers, 
ing no food for about ten days.' If they may be laid on the ground late in the ’ 
have wide range, no food is given; if con- son, and covered with soil;' or, if this is 
fined, to a pen just a little is given once a nt>t convenient, a heavy covering of straw 
day; after this feed them well of such food or hay may be placed over them. Tar 
as linseed meal bone and animal meal, and paper or boards, or both, may be placed 
a mixture of grain, keeping the material on top of this in such a way as to shed 
before the hens all the time.

By this process large breeds will 
plete the moult in six weeks, the smaller 
breeds in two weeks less time on the aver
age.

eome-

Thursday. Nov. 30. 
fce celebration of the one hundredth 
kersary of the erection of the Angli- 
parish church at Central Norton yes- * 

ky was an event of much interest to 

people of that part cf Kings county, 
pod many from St. John and the sur
ging country were present at the 
moon services. The clergy present in- 
fed Bishop Richardson, Archdeacon 
Inond, Canons Hanington, Neales and 
there, Dr. Campbell and G. F. Scovil,
KV. Daniel, A. H. Crowfoot, C. A. S. 
rneford, F. Gaskill, A. C. Fenwick and 
febbott. —
It the service in the morning those 
lent pnited in the Holy-Communion, 
pop Richardson being assisted by Rev. 
pn Hanington, rector of the parish.
L Canon Neales, of Sussex, gave an 
arable address suitable to the occas-

pe visiting clergymen and other guests 
e entertained at luncheon at the hoe- 
ple home of John Raymond. At the 
moon service a very large congregation 
I present and but for the wretched 
ntiou of traveling consequent on the 
nous night’s rain storm, the church 
Id certaintly not have been large en- 
L for the occasion.
bong those present from the city were 
k-Col. Baxter, W. M. Jarvie, Dr. G.
Hay, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. WetmOre, 

Gilchrist and others. Those who 
fed at Bloomfield Station had some 
feilty in crossing the temporary bridge 
the Kennebeccasis, but their experi- 
was nothing compared with what 

feed them on their return, when the 
b flood had overflowed the flooring of 
temporary bridge and threatened every 
tent to sweep it away. Only the 
ly efforts of a band of men with ropes 
[pike poles held it in place and the 
l was exciting not to say. dangerous 
Lurch dignitaries waded through the 
[ing waters and- ladies were safely 
fed over the torrent. In justice to the 
1er seX it may be said that they 
[ed fine control in a trying situation.y 
[Baxter led the brigade who handled 
[ planks and engineered the passage of 
entire party, which was much re

el when it was once again on terra

[e Norton church, despite its 100 years, 
fell in an excellent state of préserva- 
and bids fair to last another century.

L memorial of yesterday’s celebration 
pidsome stained glass window was un- 
Id by George Raymond, of Bloomfield 
p gift of the parishioners. At the af- 
pon service addresses were delivered 
[anon Hanington, the rector; Rev. Dr. 
obeli and Bishop Richardson. Arch- 
pn Raymond gave a sketch of the 
ph’s history from its inception to the 
mt day.
ring the century the following clergy- i 
[have ministered to the Norton con- 
[tion : James Scovil, 1786; Oliver 
ud, 1792; James Cookson, 1819; W 
Walker, 1830; E. A. Wameford, 1851, 
p. P. Hanington, the present_rector,

1895.

MOULTING OF FOWLS ‘ FREE
Cut FREE TO YOU

We wlH give you alnoluttly free üm 
handsome imported doB end M/ 
reel foldin, dofl py-cxrt. Our le*e

“aSSttr
tic real babte. They

con-
more

sea-

STOCK at down, dose
deep io* 81 
«refondreGENERALwater. The important point to remember, 

in the protection of outdoor 
winter, is to protect the plants from be
coming wet at any time daring the win
ter. It is usually a good plan to trench 
alongside of the plants as they are laid 
down, to prevent water running in and 
causing-the plants to, become wet and de
cay. The covering .should be done quite

GRADING OF THE FLOCK iafs «ed bvetv feat. aQj.
«

Tkt Mr FMktg — ______ PHPÜFi
Go-Cart we give m witfe the dal it m
the eewest style. The body is solid V//JJ
Heel with rttaa, wheels sad ids oad

y&i this handsome dofl ml dol fo-cait exactly as represented. We image 
tdmfad payment of sfl cfemp* tight Kryaerdoor. Wri* to-day.

com- rosea over i The grading of the flock is even more< 
necessary in winter in northern areas 
than in those farther south. By grading 
is meant separating the shearlings from 
the ewes that are older, and also separat
ing any ewes 
quire

DESTRUCTION OF FIELD MICE
Clean water and grit are kept handyvall 

the time, and after the fasting period a 
vessel of fresh milk will be found to, be a 
great help-

CHRISTMAS TURKEYS
The -fcqrkey is getting to be no less a 

IhristfllAB bird than the king of the from the others that re
special care. This is necessary be

cause offthe different kinds of food that

A. cover? is as old as strawberry culture, and 
one which receives and requires a different 
answer in, every part of the country. It is 
little use to recommend pine needles or 
spruce boughs in a country wher the coni
fer is not abundant. In the maritime 
provinces marsh hay is the most ideal 
cover I have ever seen; yet we dare not 
recommend it for such parts of the prov
inces far removed from marsh or low 
lying land. The requirements are these:
Something free from weed seeds; 
thing that will give adequate protection 
without smothering the plants, and some
thing easily obtained.

Manure placed between the rows is a)l 
right but when placed directly on the 
crowns is open to objection. Mildew is 
always ^présent in such cases, and I have 
seen it ruin the whole plantation. Wheat 
straw is excellent; oat straw is nearly as 
good; buckwheat straw is almost a fail
ure. Com stalks are excellent but un
sightly. Hulls and leaves when placed 
directly over the crowns sometimes pack 
too closely, and do not admit air freely 
enough to either soil or plant, especially 
on heavy land. Snow, if you can depend 
on it, is one of the best covers.

When shall we put it on? Put it on 
when the ground freezes hard. It should 
be hard enough so that when the cart is 
driven over the field the soil will not be 
cut to any extent with the wheels. Be
side this there is danger of the plant be
coming too warm under the cover, and a 
sickly growth encouraged if mulch is put 
on too early.

This winter protection, besides prevent
ing alternate freezing and thawing and the 
subsequent lifting of plants, retards 
growth in the spring with the straw
berry, but not with the bush fruits. It 
is quite possible to delay fruiting from 
a week to ten days by this means. This 
is often important for, on some markets, 
competition is much keener early in the 
season «than later on. Besides this, the 
mulch acts as a conserver of moisture ; 
discourages weed growth by smothering 
the young seedlings and finally protects 
the fruit from contact with the soil.
\ To explain why mulching retards growth 
in the spring with strawberry and not 
bush fruits is somewhat difficult. With 
the fctrawbe/ry the plant hr entirely cov
ered, root and branch,” but not so with 
bush fruits. They are neither retarded 
m spring or protected in winter. So long 
as root activity continues in the autumn, 
just so long is there activity in the whole 
plant; and the minute root activity ceases 
the plant is dormant. Science and prac
tice are one in that. In spring the prob
lem is different. The activity of the 
part above ground_ is not dependent on 
the root at all. Nature is aware of the 
^averse winter and spring conditions 
through which she must pass, and has 
made ample provision. Food is stored in 
the cane for early spring use, and only 
requires warmth around the cane to en
courage its growth. The earth may be 
frozen as hard as adamant, yet, if we 
introduce warmth in close contact with 
the cane, it is active at once. If you 
cut a dormant cane, bring, it in a warm 
room and supply it with moisture, it 
starts off precisely as, it would d,o in the 
field. If you bring the branch of a tree
through your window it grows, even : ___ ——-
though the roots of the tree are in DOR9! Gil} Gill
frozen soil and the remainder of its .p1 -----
branches wrapped in the icy embrace of
winter. The point ip this! In the au- 1 -
tumn a warm soil maintains activity in blemishes. CnresïdVp8?oJ ^
the plant quite independent of any ordi- remorefthPSiirnHnrhr
nary atmospheric conditions; while in the JP**?*'a P®1, bottle deilîSreO.
spring the atmospheric condition controls j absoRBLNE jjl liniment
activity independent of soi' warmth. It mankind. Fo’r Boiii. BniTsee,
follows then that the mulch must lie deep. m
enough to entirely cover the plant, or SîjftS* ««liveted.
the part above the mulch will become ac-l W.i.Y0UN6,PJ>.rü 188 lymaas We^KÂrcaÈca,

tive in early spring while the part below 
is dormant.

RASPBERRIES AND BLACKBERRIES.
BAPTIST MINISTERS P. E. I. GOVERNMENT

DECIDES TO RESIGNAGRICULTUR With these fruits, as we have pointed 
out, mulching as for the strawberry, is 
of no avail. Protection is necessary, how
ever. At Macdonald College we found 
that the King last year produced twelve 
times as many berries as the Cuthbert, 
simply because of the gréât amount of 
killing back which the Cuthbert suffered 
during the previous winter. Where

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. Judson Corey has become pastor 

of the Windsor, C. Co., group of churches.
R«v. R. J. Colpitts and wife are to be 

doubly congratulated; blessings on the 
boys.

Among the speakers at the dedication 
of the Central Christian church, Vancou- 
ver, recently was Rev. H. F. Waring.

Rev. Dr. Crowell, field representative of 
the annuity fund, was in the city last 
week. He is sowing good seed for a good 
cause.

Rev. G. Â. Lawson, Moncton, is we 
are glad to leatn, benefitting by his rest. 
He hopes to be able to resume work soon.

Rev. J, H. Balcomb, of Paradise,N. S., 
is supplying the Main street church, Sus
sex, N. B., and the people are enjoying 
his ministry.

Rev. Dr. Cousins, Newcastle, N. B., who 
vas laid aside for several weeks by ill 
health, is quite recovered and is again busy 
in his important field.

Rev. J. A. Ford has been called to the 
pastorage of the church in Dauphin, Mani
toba. He wll try the work for a few 
months, and if his health warrants will 
continue.

We regret to hear that Dr. W. E. Mc
Intyre who was spending Sunday, at Chip- 
man, N. B., was taken suddenly and 
ously ill while there. We hope to hear of 
his speedjr recovery.

Rev. s. W. Cummings, of the First Bap
tist church, Lowell, Mass., is being bless
ed in his ministry, and there are frequent 
additions. .The church has entered upon 
the winter’s work with much earnestness.

Rev. A. D. Paul, Presque Isle, Me., who 
spent two weeks assisting Rev. Benjamin 
H. Nobles in special meetings in the Vic
toria street church, this city, went home 
Friday. His preaching was ffeective and 
much appreciated.

A farewell to Dr. A. O. Cameron on his 
retirement from the First Baptist church, 
Ottawa, after twenty-five years as pastor 
of the church, was attended by represen
tatives of all denominations. He

Winter Protection of Small Fruits-Timely Topics 
for Farmers and Horticulturists.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nfrv. 29—At a meeting of the executive of the Palmer 
government tpday it was decided to resign- as soon as departmental matters were pit 
m shape. This course is taken owing to the two bye-elections on Nov. 15 going 
against the government and putting the Liberals in the minority.

Mr. Mathieson, Conservative, will therefore be called upon to form a new 
administration.

some-

lipepepapeeppi. ..;jgpnppM|8
tection is necessary, the usual method is 
for one man to tu^n the canes down,while 
another shovels soil on the tips. The 
thing looks easy, but the canes have the 
bad habit of lifting up their heads and 
undoing the work almost as fast 
complished. One grower of my acquaint
ance was very successfuHn this. He cut 
pieces of spruce -or fur. branches about 
the size of your hand, placed them on 
the tips and piled the soil on these. The 
process was a little tedious but entirely 
effective. I know of no better way than 
this, but it takes tiine.

One thing is certain: The most of our 
small fruits are not hardy enough; and 
what is more, small effort is being made 
to make them hardy. They promise much 
during the summer, but fall an easy prey 
to our severe winters. The problem of 
producing hardiness is being attacked by 
most breeders from the wrong standpoint. 
They cross two plants, produce a new 
variety but as soon as tke shout of vic
tory has subsided the new variety loses its 
identity. The reason is obvious. The new 
variety was not more hardy than its pro
genitors. The real difficulty is, many of 
our small fruits are indigenous somewhere 
south of us, and thousands of years must 
elapse before these fruits evolve into 
bard y varieties.

What our small fruits want is 
blood—a systematic crossing of our culti
vated forms with native stock, and the 
work followed up until varieties of worth 
are finally established.

Here is a piece of plant-breeding work 
which promises much for breeder and 
grower. We have had enough of plant 
breeding where fantastic or worthless 
[orms were the only objects sought. They 
were interesting but valueless from the 
standpoint of. utility..

A start has been made. Hansen, of

South Dakota, saw that the uncertainty 
of the strawberry crop was hindering it 
from reaching t$ie status that the quality 
of such a fruit would warrant. The wide
spread complaint, as to lack of hardiness, 
led Hansen to undertake a series of breed
ing experiments to produce varieties that 
would be hardy without winter mulch or 
protection of toy kind. The native wild 
fnnt was used as one parent and one of 
the best of the cultivated sorts as the 
other. The wild plants were selected from 
the standpoint of. hardiness alone. Thus, 
only such plants as stand the rigors of the 
northwest, without protection, are consid
ered. So far only a few varieties have 
been sent out for trial. South Dakota No. 
1, and South Dakota No. 2 are among the 
best of these. South Dakota No. 1 is a 
seedling of the Jessie, fertilized with pollen 
of a wild strawberry from Manitoba. The 
fruit is roundish, conical, about an inch 
m diameter, and of excellent quality. The 
leaves are large and glossy and nearly 
free from rust. Che plants are good plant- 
makers, with strong fruit stalks. The 
flowers are large with many stamens.

Ihe reports which have come in would 
indicate that they are of promise where 
standard varieties suffer from the cold, 
Many other varieties promise well, but 
they have not been sufficiently tested as 
yet to make any statement concerning 
them. Hansen is satisfied, however, that 
our standard cultivated varieties can be 
raised commercially from the standpoint 
of hardiness by introducing native blood, 
and that the weakness of present varieties 
is due to the fact that they are descend
ants of a species whose native haunt is 
much warmer than our own.

At present, however, our small fruits 
need protection and we are obliged to seek 
out the best means of bringing them 

| through the winter.

is$ 95as ac-

AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.CURRANTS AND GOOSEBERRIES.

These fruits need no protection in win
ter. They need it more in summer. They 
are not grown in the south. It is too 
warm.

AMERICAN—new
\JSEPARATOR

A brand new, well ma<^e, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $15.98.
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold.
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements, 
richly illustrated catalog
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa
rator. Sb'Pments made promptly from ST. JOHN, j 
N. B. and TORONTO, ONT. Whether your dairy I 
is large or small, get our great offer and hand- Æ 
some free catalog. ADDRESS, Æ

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO

THE GRAPE.
nBen

in Ontario the grapes need no protec
tion, but in Quebec and the maritime 
provinces most varieties do. If the vines 
are left op the trellis they are killed to 
the ground with the exception of the 
“Beta,” which is hardy ‘in these 
inces. After pruning,

prov-
the remaining 

canes are, placed flat on the ground and 
covered with soil. Many implements are 
used for this work from a plow to a road 
machine. The main thing is to see that 
they are covered and that it is done in 
time.

Our
tells all about it. Our

E. M. S.Molassine-Fed 
Stock Command 
Highest Prices

AUCTION SALE • BOX 1213,
•f BA1NBRIDGE, N. V.1

was pre
sented with a government life annuity of 
six hundred dollars.

Of the ministers who attended the 
and missions convention in this city 
al favored the Maritime Baptist office with 

ML among them Revs. J. H. McDonald, 
D. D., P. Stackhouse, R. J. Colpitts, P| 

t -ii n u .• . , . C. Read, R. I. Balcolm, Dr. Crowell and! willeell by auction, twenty big smooth -Dr. Cousins, 
young Clydesdale mares of choice quality 
With the best of bieiding, imported di
rect from Scotland,

ABE MARTIN IMPORTED CLYDESDALE men
sever-

MARES a c
As a builder up of your stock 

— hens, cows, pigs, horses or 
lambs,-—McJfcssine has no equal.

A little fed to your stock builds 
them up. keeps them in the pink 
ot condition, and thus secures 
for you the highest prices when 
you want to sell

Equally as good for hens and 
chicks as It Is for a horse or cow.

Get some from your dealer 
today — give it a trial and note 
the effect

STRAWBERRY.

I have watched the strawberry careful
ly for a number of years. I have not, in 
every case, been able to explain its be
havior. I have seen some winter killing 
when plants were adequately protected, 
and I have seen plants come through with
out injury when they had no protection 
at all.

Rev. L. J. Wallace, who has moved to 
Massachusetts, will be much missqd from 
the work in Nova Scotia, where he has 
done excellent service both as evangelist 
and pastor) We wish him large success in 
his new work, and that he may be led 
back home when that work is done.

Dr. C. A. Eaton, who is endeavoring 
to, secure an endowment fund for the 
Madison avenue church, New York, has 
already secured $200,000. Thé church has 
now the largest congregations, the largest 
income and the largest organization of 
men and women in its history.

Itincentiate C. S. Young becomes pastor 
at Plaster Rock, V. Co., Before leaving 
vviB'lsor. <’. Co., where has even 1aic
ing, his friends presented him with a leath
er suit case and gauntlets, and said many 
kind words in appreciation of his work 
among them.

Dr. W. T. Stackhouse,

FWV „ 1
1 AT WOODSTOCK, N. B.

on
I have seen, too, many plants 

which started off in the spjing promising 
great returns for the grower, but which 
faded away before the fruiting season. One 
thing is certain, ordinary temperatures in 
New Brunswick will not kill strawberries, 
that is to say, it does not kill them so 
long as the rootlets remain in the soil 
without lifting. Without . the soil, the 

i roots of the strawberry will? stand no frost 
j at all. If you take the “live-for-cver,” or 
I like plan, regardless of how resistant it 
1 may be, pull it up in the autumn, shake 
; the soil from the roots and place it on 
the ground it is sure to be dead by spring; 
but if the soil is not shaken from the 
plant it will be full of vitality. Alternate 
freezing and thawing is what lifts the 

; roots of strawberries, and this is the be- 
. ginning of the end.

The question : what shall I use for

FRIDAY, DEC. 5th, 1911 
at One O’clock, p. m.

This is a good opportunity to get a good 
brood mare at your own price.

WM. MAHAREY, 
Russell, Ont

■M.

e.w.i3-6

il MADE IN ENGLAND !A

* Agents and Distributors:
who has been 

campaigning in Massachusetts in behalf of 
the men tod missions movement, has, it 
is said, “created in the hearts of hundreds 
of men a quickened and enlarged interest 
in the subject of missions.” Hundreds of 
men are nightly hearing hie message.

f
L C PRIME CO, Ltd.

u do your own cookin’ your 
on’t kiss the cook. Tawney A] 
oses in a art school an’ mal

ft St. John, N. B.
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ML WATCH AND M 
PHONOGRAPH
READ OUR WONDERFULL OFFER

Hih-CIm W.,=W 2d .= „»d number .! the.
bnwbhl Phono™*» or Tolkiof Mochine». Our Ha0*010» Cox. ' Watch., coo __ _____________ j
UW in miner biob-ck»» Amt. icon or imported Swim movemcolc. wi* cue. ci.kc,
nAlymyeed or .(bqbly poInhjA(unmctol or «>lid -tiret. Lod/cr’ Watch,, m *. bmusifol «noli m

$25.0? moth**. C”pU,e IKwd*- h ““ *■* “n^ « PW wdwwa

YOU CAN GET BOTH WATCH AND PHONOGRAPH ABSOLUTELY FREE
il you «81 help w in yow .pore lime to odrmtUo nod .«end our huriuem. Jurt mod ram orme ood odd.tr.
r*L*r‘riL 7 ” 7^ r0a °°V2 ‘"Sï •< » Edmm’. I.O.OO. Life BuE, Blood Took £
Nwn PilU. to wk foe #« « oely 25c per box. Thev ere a wondetful remedy for the cure of weak and 
tmoura blood, aarvoaueu. indigestion, conitipation and are a paad tonic and life builder. You Will Ml
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NATIONAL SALES CO., LIMITED, DEPT. W. 239 TOUONTO, ONTARIO. CANADA
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« A Great Story of Chivalry and Mystery 
and Love In the Middle Ages

:Ff
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■it (U. S. A. Copyright, 1911, by The New York Herald Company. All right* reserved. 
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_ _ _ _ _ geaete.. . . . . . .
fu^LÎT/Iand the ten squiree- end my »oble father an<La cre«t; three of the knight, his com-

fires flared no more. my brother and the rest. Oh, Hugh! !™9, and six-no seven-men at arms. wine of you„. 8hall we
Hugh!” she added bitterly, "cannot you thoma, o? K « 1 ^ ^ "Nay, here con.es my
underetand.that you are-but a merchant's and w,th h,m bls Well, Jack, have yon found your Bister"?'
Ud,. though your blood -be as noble as any "î^"*""4 verderers' ; he added, addressing a dark and some-
in this reahn-a merchant's lad, the last /\nd what are they coming for?’ he what saturnine young man who new rode
of five brothers. \Vhy were you not born “ked agate. Have they hounds, and hawk up to them from over the mlst o{ the

On the very day that Murgh the Mes- the hrst of them if you wished for Eve Qn4(JJnst- hollow,
senger sailed forth into that uttermost sea Clavering, for then your red gold might ^ay but they have swords and knife "No,'sir, though we have beat the marsh
a young man and a maiden met together haye bought me.” g ’ ““ he let bla pale cl'es fal1 00 through and through, so that scarce an
in the Blythburg marshes near to Dun- -A«k *,Iat °* those who begot me," , • <fT11 °ttcr could have escaped us. And yet
wich, on the eastern coast of England. In 8a*d Hugh. “Come, now, what’s in your Ub; bav® done! she broke m. Tliey she’s here, for Thomas of Kessland caught 
this, the month of February of the year romd? You’re not one to be sold like a ?ome to take me and HI not be taken, sight of her red cloak among the reeds,
1346, hard and bitter frost held Suffolk heifor at a faring and go whimpering to lb?y C(>me to kill you and I’ll not see you and, what’s more, Hugh de Cressi is with
m its grip The muddy stream of Biyth, the altar, and I am not one to see you ®™ and “ve. I had words with my father her, and Gray Dick, too, for both 
it is true, was frozen only in places, since there while I stand, .upon my feet, y118 rooming about the "Frenchman and 1 seen.”
the tide, flowing up from the Southwold e are made of a day too stiff for a tear, let out the troth. He told me then “I am glad there’s third,” said Sir 
Harbor, where it runs into the sea be- * rench lord’s fingers, Eve, though it is tbat ere the Dunwich roses bloomed again John dryly, "though God save me from
tween that ancient town and the hamlet trUe that they may drag you whither you 8he who loved you would have naught but his arrows. This Gray Dick,” he added
of Walberswick, had broken up the ice. would not walk.” b°nes to ki««- Dick you know the fen, to the Count, “is a wild, homeless half-
But all else was set hard and fast, and she answered. “I think I shall wbeJc can we hide till night?” wit, whom they call Hugh de Cressi’s
now toward sunset the cold was bitter. *ake some marrying against my wish. follow me,” said the man,-“and keep shadow, but the finest archer in Suffolk,

| Stark and naked stood the tall dry reeds. Moreover, I am Dunwich born.” °ui with Norfolk thrown in; one who can put
The blackbirds and starlings pérchcd upon ‘What of that, Eve?” Blunging into the dense brake of reeds, a shaft through every button on your
the willows seemed swollen into feathery /‘Go, ask your godsire and. my friend through which he glided like a polecat, doublet at fifty paces, aye, and bring down 
balls, the fur started on the backs of Sir Andrew Arnold, the old priest. In ylck led them over ground on which save wild geese on the wing twice out of four 
hares and a four-horse wain could trav el tbe library of the Temple there he showed *n times^of hard frost no man could tread, times, for I have seen him do it with that 
in safety oter swamps where at any other me an aneient roll, a copy of the charter heading toward the river bank. For two black bow of.his.”
*.iipe a schoolboy dared not set his foot. granted by John and other kings of Eng- hundred paces or more they went thus, “Indeed. Then I should like to see

. . On such an eve, with the snow threaten- tbe citizens of Dunwich.” M*, quite near to the lip of the stream, him shoot—at somebody else,” answered
city of fantastic, houses half buried m the ing, the great marsh was utterly desolate, ” hat said this writing, Eve?” they came to a patch of reeds higher and Acour, for in those days such skill was of
winter snows, reddened by the lurid sun- and this wàs why these two had chosen H said, among many other things, that thicker than the rest, in the*centre of interest to aH soldiers. “Kill Hugh de
set breaking through a saw-toothed canopy it for their meeting place. To look on no roan or maid of Dunwich can be fore- which was a little mound hid in a tangle Cressi if you will, friend, but spare Gray
of cloud. Everywhere upon the temple the/ were a goodly pair—the girl, who was ed to marry against their will, even in of secub and rushes. Once, perhaps a hun- Dick ; he might be useful.”
squares and open spaces great fires burn- clothed in the red she always wore, tall, the lifetime of their parents.” dred or a thousand years before, some old “Aye, Sir Edmund,” broke in the young
ing a strange fuel—-the bodies of thous- dark, well-shaped, with large black eyes ‘‘But will it hold today ?” marsh dweller had lived upon this mound man furiously, “I’ll kill him if I can catch
ands of mankind. Pestilence was king of and a determined face, one who would “Afar I think so. I think that is why °r been buried in it. At any rate on its him, the dog who dares to bring scandal
that city, a pestilence hitherto unknown, make a very stately woman ; the man, the holy Sir Andrew showed it to me, southern side, hidden by reeds and a on my sisters’ name. Let the saints but 
Innumerable hordes had died and were broad-shouldered, with gray eyes that knowing something of our case, for he is withered willow, was a cavity of which give me five minutes face to face with him
dying, yet innumerable hordes remained, were quick and almost fierce, long limbed, my confessor when I can get to him.” the- mouth could not be seen that may Mone, with none to help either of us, and
All the patient East bore forth those still hard, agile and healthy, one who had Then, Sweet, you are safe!” exclaimed have once been a chamber for the living beat him to a pnlp and hang what’s 
shapes that had been theirs to love or never known sickness, who looked as Hugh, with a sigh of relief. or the dead. left of him upon the nearest tree to be a
hate, ami, their task done, turned to the though the world were made for him to /Aye, so safe that tomorrow Father Thrusting aside the growths that mask- warning to^all such puppies.” 
banks of the mighty river and watched. master. He was young, but one and Nicholas, the French chaplain in his ed it Dick bade them enter and lie still. note the challenge,” said Sir Çdmund,

Down the broad street which ran be- twenty that day, and his simple dress, a Jraln, has been warned to wed me to “None will find us here,” he said as he “and should the chance come my way will 
tween the fantastic houses advanced a tunic of thick wool, fastened round him My Lord Acour—that is, if I am there lifted up the reeds behind them “unless keep the lists for you with pleasure", since
procession toward the brown ice-flecked with a leather belt, to which hung a short to wed/\ they chance to have hounds,, which I did whatever this Hugh may be I doubt
river, rirst marched a company of priests sword, showed that his degree was modest. ' ‘And if this Acour is there I’ll seek not see. Hist! be still: they come.” tbat *rom his blood he’ll prove no coward.
clad in plam black robes and carrying on The girl, although she looked his elder, bim out tonight and challenge him, _____ ____ But, young sir, you must catch your puppy
poles lanterns of black paper, lighted, al- in fact was only in her twentieth year, Eve,” and Hugh laid hand upon his ere you hang him, and if he is in this
though the sun still shone. Behind march- though from her who had been reared in «word. CHAPTER II. marsh he must have gone to ground.”
ed another company of priests clad in the hard school of that cruel age, child- “Doubtless,” she replied, sarcastically, ^ “I think so, too, Sir Edmund, but, if
white robes and bearing white lanterns, hood had long departed, leaving her a "Sir Edmund Acour, Count of Noyan, Eight by the River. so, we’ll soon start the badger. I^>ok
also lighted. But at these none looked, ripened woman before her time. Seigneur of Cattrina, will feel it honor to yonder,” and he pointed to smoke rising

did they listen to the dirges that they The pair stood looking at each other, accept -the challenge of Hugh de~Cressi, *°r a while Hugh and Eve heard noth- at several spots half a mile or more away,
for all eyes were fixed upon him “Well, cousin Eva Clayering,” said the tke merchant’s youngest son. Oh, Hugh ! ing, for Gray Dick’s ears were sharper “What hate you done, son?” asked Sir 

who filled the centre space and upon his man, in his clear voice, “why did your with your wits frozen like this winter than theirs, quick as these might be John anxiously.
companions. ' message bid me meet you in this cold marsh? Not thus can you save me.” Ahmi<. llûlf „ * “Fired the reeds,” he said with a savage

The first companion was a lovely woman, place?” The young man thought a while, star- If a m nute later, however, they laugh, “and set men to watch the game
jewel-hung, wearing false flowers in her “Because I had a word to say to you, *n8 a* the ground and biting his lips. caught the sound of horses’ hoofs ringing does not break back. Oh! have no fearj
streaming hair and beneath her bared cousin Hugh de Cressi,” she answered Then he looked up suddenly and said: on the hard earth and the crackle of father, Red Eve will take no harm. The
breasts a kirtle of white silk. Life and boldly, “and the march being so cold and “How much do you love me, Eve?” breaking reeds, followed by that of voices. 8*rl ever loved fire. Moreover, if she is
love embodied in radiance and beauty, She so lonesome I thought it suited to my With a slow smile she opened her arms, Two of the speakers appeared and pulled there she will run to the water before it
danced m front, looking about her with purpose. Does Gray Dick watch yon- and next moment they were kissing each up their horses near to them in a dry hoi- and be caught.”
alluring eyes mid scattering petals of dead der?” other as heartily as ever man and maid low that lay between them and the river “Fool!” thundered Sir John. “Do you
roses from a basket which she bore. Dif- “Aye, behind those windows, arrow on bave kissed since the world began; so bank. Peeping through the reeds that know your sister so little? As like as not

™ the 8econ.d companion, who string, and God help him on whom, Dick heartily, indeed, that when at length she grew about the mouth of the earth-dwell- «he’ll stay and burn, and then I’ll lose my
stalked behind, so thin, so sexless that draws. But what was that word, Eve?” Pushed him from her, her lovely face was ing Eve saw them. shfl who, when all is said, is worth ten
none could say if the nhape were that of “One easy to understand,” she replied, as r®d as the skirt she wore. "My father and the Frenchman,” she of y°u- Well, what is done cannot be
man or woman. Dry, streaming locks of looking him in the eyes, “Farewell!” “You know well that I love you, to my whispered. “Look,” and she slid back a undone, but if death comes of this ma*d
iron gray, an ashen countenance, deep set, He shivered as though with the cold sorrow and undoing/’ she said in a broken little so that Hugh might see. trick it is on your head, not mine. To the
hollow eyes a beetling, parchment-covered and his face changed. voice. “From childhood it has been so Peering through the stems of the under- bank and watch with me, Sir Edmund,
brow; lean shanks half hidden with a rot- “An ill birthday greeting, yet I feared between us and till the grave turns one, growth,, set as it were in a little frame for we caa do no more.”
ting ragf, clawlike hands which clutched it/’ he muttered huskily, “but why more or both it will be so, and for my part be- against the red and ominous sky, the eyis Tcn minutes later and the fugitives in 
miserably at the air. This was its awful now than at any other time?” y°°d that the priests speak true. For of Hugh de Cressi fell upon Sir Edmund the mound, peèping out from their hole,
fashion, that of new death in all his ter- “Would you known, Hugh? Well, the whatever may be your case, I am not one Acour, a gallant, even a splendid looking 8aw clouds of smoke floating above them.

story is short, so I’ll set it out. Our to change my fancy. When I give, I give knight—that was hip own impression of “Yob «bould have let me shoot, Master 
great-grandmother, the heiress of the de though it be of little worth. In him. Broad, shoulders, graceful, in age Hugh,” saj^ Gray Dick in his hard, dry 
Cheneys, married twices did she not, and truth, Hugh, if I çould I would marry neither young nor,T.old, clean featured, J^bisper; *Td have had these three at

mi from the first husband Seattle the de Cres- jou Aonight though you are naught but a quick eyed, with - a /mobile mouth and a Ieast and they’d have been good company
ad sis and from the secohd the Claverings. merchant’s lad, or even”------ and she little, square cüt.ïiedÿd, soft and even lail- 0i\£he road to hell, which-we rhust now

, , ... ,was nothing strange But in this way of it that we Claver-1 Paused, wiping her eyes with the back of» guid voiced, black haired, richly dressed "'*•
about thm man, unless it were perhaps the ings got the lands, or most of them, and ! her eIlm, strong hand. in a fur robe and mounted on a fine black answered Hugh, sternly, ‘Til
strength that seemed to flow from him you de Cressis, the nobler stock, took to “l tbank you,” he answered, tremb- horse, such was the man. murder none, though they strive to1 murder

' *nd tbe glance of bis icy eyes. He was merchandise. Now, since those days you . hl>8 with joy. “So it is with me. For Staring at him and remembering that USj and these least of all,” and he glanced
just a burly yellow man whose age none have grown rich with your fishing fleets, F°u and no other woman I live and die, he, too, loved Red Eve, Hugh grew sud- Eve, who sat staring out of the mouth,
could tell, for the hood of the red cloa’ your wool mart and your ferry dues at and though I am so humble I’ll be worthy denly ashamed. How could he a mere ?Lthe bole, her chm resting on her hand,
hid his hair; one who seemed to be far Walberswick and Southwold. We, too, of 3™ let- U God keeps me in breath merchant’s lad, compare himself with this had best give in, sweetheart,” he
removed from youth and yet untouched are rich in manors and in land, counting I,0"®1?11 not blush for your man, Eve. magnificent lord, this high bred, many hoarsely, ‘hire is worse than foes,
by time. He walked on steadily as though our acres by the thousand, but .yet poor, Well> 1 a™ bot greirt at words ,so let us titled favorite of courts and of fortune? „T ** draws near.
ot set Purpose  ̂his face immovable, tak lacking your gold, though yonder manor,” com® to deeds. Will you away with me How could he rival him, he who had never 1 fear less> 8he answered; “more-
Jng no heed. Only now and again he turn- and she pointed to some towers which 1 that Father Arnold would yet traveled a hundred miles from the ?Ver’ ™ama6e 18 wor8€ than either-some- ‘ Have I your leave to whip this fellow,
« e*es bis upon one of the rose far away above the trees upon the bnd you lodging for the night and an al- place where he was born, save once when tuaes* sir?”
multitude who watched him pass crouched high land, “has many mouths to feed. “f. ™ b<Lwed at and tomorrow our ship he sailed on a trading voyage to Calais? H^£h took counsel with Gray Dick. “Yon should have asked that before you 
upon their knees m solemn silence, always Also the sea has robbed us at Dunwich, 8a“® for Flanders and for France.” - As well might a hooded crow try to match Jms Place will bum like tmder,” he struck him in the face,” replied' the 

.upon one, whether it were man, woman 01 where I was born, taking our great house *es’ .? wouhi your father give us a peregrine that swooped to snatch away 8al“’ pointing to tile dry weeds which knight. “You are a man grown, do as 
c i d, with a glance meant for that one and many a street that paid us rent, and m Hugh. the do*e beneath its claws. Yes, he was ®rew fkickly all about them, and to the best pleases you, only if you take back
and no other. And always the one upon your market of Southwold has starved out , ,WV not? 14 ?ould not deepen the the gray crow. Eve was the dove whom of brushwood and other rubbish tUe blow begone from Blythburgh.”
whom it felt rose from the knee, made ours at Blythburgh.” [eud between our houses, which already he had captured, and yonder shifty eyed had drifted against the side of the Then Eve, who all this time had been
obeisance and, turning, departed as though “Well, what has all this to do with you no bottom, and if he refused we would Count was the fleet, fierce peregrine who “ttle m0.und ,n t,mes of flood » the listening, called out from where she stood 
tilled with some inspired purpose. and me, Eve?” tf,ke °n®> for the captain is my friend, soon would tear out his heart and bear °re reaches ™ we Perish of. flame, above the river.

■ °'™ ,to j went the black “Much, Hugh, as you should know who 80 , “ave BOme bttle store set by; it Ins quary far away. Hugh shivered a lit- “.T11 ,,e’ or both. “Brother John, if you fight your cousin
rfV,?aked, *?“’ P,Ieceded by have been bred to trade,” and she glane- ca™t to ™e fro™ “7 m°ther ’ tie as the thought struck him, not with A*e- . anT*red DlckV Ilkc ,old witch Hugh, who is my affianced husband, and

k\unl fo1 ,3d by ashen death, ed at his merchant’s dress. “Between i°u ask ™,ch- she “«di *U » worn- fear for himself, but at the dread of that farahLwhen the/ burned her m her.house, fall, 0n your own head be it, for kn
t hrough the funeral fires they wended and de Cressi and Clavering there have been a” haa’ Perchance as well. Yet great and close bereavement. ~nd she screeched a lot, though some say your blood shall not stand between him
lund sunset shone upon them all. To the rivalry and tend for three long genera- £“er® 14 1 V 8° because I am a fool, The girl at his aide felt the shiver, and 14 hef, cat 4hat screeched and she and me, since it was you who struck him

°,f. 4hls **• fastened a tions. When we were children it abated Hugb' and “ 14 chances you are more to her mind, quickened by love and peril, dlfd mum' ., , „„ And not he you Be warned, John, and
strange, high-pooped ship, with crimson for a while, since your father ltent money ™e ,a" e,,theTr> a”d 1 ha4=. ,4h's fine guessed its purport. She said nothing, for „If *e could get into water now, Dick? )ct him go, lest he should send you fur-
eaais set iqion her masts. The white to mine, and that is why they suffered ™eh lo™ VI tel1 T01*. I sicken at his words were dangerous; only, turned her He shook his ash-hued head. “The pools ther than you wish to travel. And to

•! black priests formed lines us to grow up side by side. But then »ance a”d sblv^rJwben be touches me beautiful fare and pres-ed her lips upon are frozen Moreover, as well die of heat you, Hugh, I say, though it is much to
upon either side of the broad gangway of they quarrelled about the ferry that we though God alone kn0W8 ‘be end her lover’s hand. It was her message to 83 =°,!d: 1 love not ice water.” ask, if he throws down his sword, forget
man bowed,ss 4be red cloaked had set in pawn, and your father asked ot„l4 . , ' him; thereby, as he knew well, humble ,':ha.t, counsel then, Dick?” that unknightly blow and come hither.”
man walked over it between them quite his gold back again and, not getting it, . Our purpose being honest, the end will ns he might be, she acknowledged him , You U ,not 4ake 4be best^ master-to '-you hear,” said Hugh shortly to John.

”°w1,ehe rth the dead roses took the ferry, which I have always‘held ?e/ood’ Eve’ th°''8h perhaps before all her lord forever. 1 ain with you, said oosc-™y b°w upon-4hf™' T,lat fine fel- “Now, because she is your sister, if it's
and She with the ashen countenance had a foolish and strife breeding deed, since 13 do”®we may of4en think it evil. And that kiss; have no fear; in life or in death ,low dld weU 40 bf afraid- for had yon not your will I’ll begone in peace.”
'tal ,en As the sun sank he turned from that day forward the war was open. now *?4 3 a"a7- tho''«h 1 wish that you none shall divide us. He looked at her knocked up my hand, there’d be an ar- “Aye,” answered John, setting his thin
TX standing on the lofty stem, cried Therefore, Hugh, if we meet at aU it must drassed another color ’ with grateful eyes and would have spoken row sticking in his throat by now. He lips, “because you are a, coward, woman-

_ be in these frozen reeds or behind the , «ed Eve they name me and red is my had she not placed her hand upon his ngl,t’ Dea4h ™,lked near to him.” thief, and seek to live that you may bring
Here the work is done. Now I, the cover of a thicket, like a village slut and °adg?’ bfca!,8e 14 ™lts my dark face best. mouth and pointed. . 14 ™u,a4 not be Dick, unless they strike shame upon -our house. Well that will

rv,atw t’,1 the Messenger, turn me to her man.” Cavil not at my robe. Hugh, for it Is the Acour was speaking in English which ''‘hat elsa? pass when you die presently.” I
the West. Among you for a while I cease “I know that well enough, Eve, who only «"F V™ m11 8e4 with Eve Claver- he used with a strong French accent Perchance when the smoke begins to “John, John, boast not,” cried Eve,
to burn, yet forget me not, for I return have spoken with you but twice in nine “ft ««w shall we go? By the Walber- "Well, we do not find your beautiful troul>!S 4kem' which it must soon, they’ll "for who has shown you where you will
gam', . , months,” and he devoured her beautiful wick ferry. You have no horses.” . runaway. Sir John,” he said, in a clear Tv5n we Will run for the river, sleep tonight?”|
As he spoke the ropes of the ship were face with hungry eyes. “But of that „ ”»y, 1 have a skiff hidden m the reeds and cultivated voice “aiid although I am tls. b“4, fif4y yards- The lady Eve can “Whether I shall live or

loosened, the wind caught her crimson word farewell”-----  hve^ furlongs off. -We must keep to the not vain, for my part I cannot believe ïï™,llke a duck- and so can you. The alone,” said Hugh solemnly.
sails and she departed into the night, one Of that ill word, this, Hugh. I have beath above W alberswick for there they that she has come to such a place as thin tlde llas t,u™ed and will bear you to the seek to know is, should«it chance to be 

food red spot against its blackness. a new suitor up yonder, a fine French -vOIîr, red cloak even after dark, to meet a merchant’s clerk she who should p<?m4, and f ** b°M 4be bank against any your lot to die, whether your people or
Ine multitude watched until they could suitor, a very great lord iqdeed, whose an,d A would not have you seen till we are company with kings.” ’ ïyi° *° follow and take my chance, these Frenchmen will set on me, or raise

see her no longer and then flamed up with wealth, I am told, none can mftnber. Wltb ®lr Arnold in the Preceptory. “Yet I fear it is so Sir Edmund ” ans- 8a^ y?u °f tbe Plan, lady?” a blood feud against me. Tell me now,
imngled joy and rage. They laughed mad- From his mother he has the Valley of Mother of Heaven what is that?” wered Sir John Clavering a stout dark . ,^bat i« as good as another, or as Sir John Clavering.”

cursed him who*had departed. the Maveney up to Bungay town—aye, ._Â no roore,” she answered in- man-of middle age. “This’ girl of mine is ?• ’ ’ 8^e answered indifferently. “Let’s “If you kill my son in combat a
, VVelive, we live, we live!” they cried, and beyond—and from his father a whole differently. very heady, as I give warning vou will v® w^cre we are and do what we must Voutrance, he being the challenger,”

ls-f°,nG* Mu«gh 18/°°e! ,Ki11 hiB epunty in Normandy. Five French knights -mariy Di<*’ caning like a find out when she is your wife For years ? Nay’ waste B0 1more wercd the knight, “none shall lift hand
priests. Glaive sacrifice of his shadows! ride behind his banner, and with thém V**'*1^- That s his sign when trouble is she has set her fancy uDon Hugh rr J?featby Hugh. I I not yield and go home against you for that deed if I can hold
Murgh is gone bearing the curse of the ten squires and I know hot how many *0t,Ah! bere he comes.” Cressi; yes, since they were bov and cirl lke a nau6h*y child to be married. It them back But, know that I have other
^ast into tlie bosom of the West. Look! men-at-arms. There is feasting at the cas- As he spoke a tall, gaunt man appeared, together, as I think and while he live* f ^as y°u wbo snatched away Gray Dick's cause of quarrel against you,” and he
it follows him, and they pointed to a tie, I can tell you. Ere his train leaves advancing toward them. His gait was a doubt she’ll never change it” abaft, not I, and now I’ll save myself.” pointed to his daughter, “and that if you
cloud of smoke or vapor, in which terrible us our winter provender- will be done shambling trot that seemed slow, although “While he lives—then whv should he ‘ ^d Eve, that’s Red Eve?” muttered meddle more with her who is not for you, 
shapes seemed to move dimply, that trail- and we’ll have to drink small beer till *n truth_he was covering the ground with continue to live. Sir John71’ askefi the .® benchman with a dry chuckle of ad- certainly you shall die.”
ed a‘ter the departing, red-sailed ship. the wijne ships come in from France in extraordinary swiftness. Moreover, he Count indifferently. “Surelv the VflrM roirafion. “The dead trouble neither man “And, young sir/’ broke in Sir Ed-

I lie black priests and the white priests spring. moved so silently that even on the frost will not miss a chapman's bov” nor woman- Ah! she knows, she knows.” mund, “I pray you to understand that
heard, and without struggle, without com- “And what is this lord’s name?” beld soil his step could not be heard, and “The de Cressis are mv kin nïthnmrli 7 After this there was silence for a while, this lady Eve tomorrow becomes my wife
plaint, as though they were but taking “God’s truth! he has several,” she an- 90 carefully that not a reed stirred as he hate them Sir Edmund Also thpv save *or *be roar of the fire that ever with the will of her father, and her kin,
part in some set ceremony, kneeled down swered. “Sir Edmund Acour in England, threaded in and out among their clumps rich and powerful and have manv fripnHe drev more near. and that if you try to stand between us,
in lines upon the snow. Naked from the and in France the high and puissant bke an otter, his head crouched down and in high places. * If this young man di * ®Ve be^d her cloak pressed against her although I may not fight you, seeing what
Waist up, executioners with great swords Count of Noyon, nnd in Italy, near to the j bi« long bow pointed before him as though by mv command it would start hi e<i m(?utb *° biter the smoke, which grew I am and what you are, I’ll kill you like a
appeared. They advanced upon the kneel- city of Venice-^for there, too, be has wer« a spear. Half a minute more and fend of which none <jan tell the end f ° thick. rat when and where I get the chance,
mg lines without haste, without wrath, possessions which came to him through be was before them, a very strange man after all, he is nobly born” ’ 01 * . ‘ *t is time to move,” said Hugh, cough- Yes,” he added in a savage snarl, “1
and letting fall the heavy swords upon his grandmother—the Seigneur of Cat- to «ee- His years were not so many, thirty “Then Sir John he khnU dû v in8 a« he spoke. “By Heaven’s grace, we pledge my knightly honor that I will kill
the patient, outstretched necks, did their trina.” perhaps, and yet his face looked quite old No, not ât mv own hands «in™ Jy ,m ne; are too late! Look.” you like a rat -if I must follow y6a across
pirn office till all were dead. Then they “And having so much, does he want because of its lack of coloring, its thinness fight with traders But I have thnao l * ^ be 8P°ke» suddenly in the broad the world to do so.”
turned to find her of the flower who had you. too, Eve? And if so, why?” and hard lines, that marked where the me who are nrettv swordsmen a / Ut belt of reds which lay between them and “You will not have need to travel far
danced before and her of the tattered “So he swears,” she answered slowly; muscles ran down to the tight, straight how to pick a quarrel Before * w v°W t*le river bank fire appeared in several if I have my will,” answered the young
weeds who had followed after, purposing “and as for the reason, why, I suppose mouth and up to the big forehead, over out’ there will be a funeral in TV * * ld&ces> caused doubtless by the flaming man sternly, “since Red Eve is mine, not
to cast them to the funeral flames. But you must seek it in my face, which* by which hung hair so light that at a little “I. know nothin* of vour m#mUnW4 ' flakes wbich the strong wind had car- yours, and, bring or dead, mine she will
these were gone though none had seen ill fortune .has pleased his lordship since distance he seemed ashen gray. Only in not want to hear of their mr»rr«i nd * from bebind the mound. Moreover, remain. And as for your knightly honor, 
them go. Only out of the gathering dark- first he saw it a month ago. At the least this cold rock face, set very far apart, were or future ” said Sir John r ’ PaSt tbese new fires, burning up briskly and Sir Edtaund Acour, Count de Noyon,
ness from some temple or pagoda top a he has asked me in marriage of my fath- two pale blue eyes, which, just now when “Of course not ’ qntnrpro^ n - joining themselves together, began to ad- Signeur of Cattrina, what has a traitor

8?0,> -fe.a, moai?mg wind. er, who jumped at him like a winter pike, he chose, to lift their lids that generally “I pray you forcet mv wnrl X\rCaunt; vance toward the three in the hole. to his king to do with honor, one who
i w°°lsu .T”J ed tb5 ™!ce’ “still with you and so I am betrothed." kept near together, aa though he were half God! what an acrureed^nd illom/*?16 °! „ ‘‘The. 7dnd has turned,” said pick, is here as a spy of Philip of France, as
is Murgh, the second thing create: Morgh, “And do you want him, Ere?” asleep, were foil of fire and quick cun- is this' I feel as thnWt, T ‘ menfd 3Pnt Now it is fire, or water if you can get the poor merchant’s lad knows well’
Zh0 S ‘° H ™an’a minister. "Aye, I want him as far as the sun is nmg. by mv own it cLe ? th<C H°7 d? you cboo8e 40 die?’’ and °h! 4ake your band from your sword, of
Mnrgh the Messenger shall reappear from from the moon or the world from either. Beaching the pair this strange feUow denly" and he shivered f i *? 8poke ¥ “"strung hls bow and which you say I am not worthy, and
beyond the setting sun. ke cannot kill, I want him in heaven or beneath the dropped to his knees and raised his cap to "To those who talk J>ll.?Sed rt mto'*s leathern case. since you say also that-1 have so manv
y* <annot spiu-e. Those priests you seemed earth or anywhere away from me.” Eve, the great lady of the Claverings—Red often draws near ” renlied Chverln. .f01?®, mayd,e to"'*ht. but not us." enemies, let me begin with a squire of my
to slay he had summoned to be his officers ! At these words a light shone in Hugh’* Eve, as they called her through the coun- ing himself “thoueh T find thl “li Jb‘gh leaped and ^ command. own degree.” ^
afar Fools! le do but serve as serves keen gray eyea. , trysidc. Then he spoke in a low, husky enough^ seeinThe^' hir^fea^T" f your th®e eyes And run Now at thesi bold words arose, clamor
Murgh, gateway of the gods. Life and : “I’m glad of that, Eve, for I have heard voice: “D<, you j0 vou g; J h ,- T“'. l4' be {JJ d !’ *° first- then you, of voices speaking in French and Eng-
death are not in your hands or m his much of this fellow-among other things “They’re coming, master! You and your that sky- look a! the river “a tbehmd- Make for the lish. 8
They are in the hands of the Master of that he is a traitor come here to spy on mistress must to earth unless you mean to has turned to blood Hark to the’ howl P°nt a°d leap> 4be water is deep there.” “What say you to this. Sir Edmund9”
Mnrgh. Helper of man, of that Lord England. But should I be a match for face them in the open," and the pale eyes of the wind in the re^s Ld tne eJt Î f"!?' ®P"ng 4orLthe,rL feet and forward shouted Sir John Claver ng abwe them
whom no eye hath seen but whose be- J form man to man, Eve?” he asked after glittered a, he tapped hie great bl^k bow the biX we c/not ^ Are and took 3%. Pe” tbey W®7? al™«'4 84 all. “You arc a great tord and a wealthy

G*:#** '«* <w°ed •* tb^p-ert butnoyfor him andltfie Are kn%hts ind Fmchl^d who a white wan f<^ 11 âhould ^  ̂"WbatJarU’’ «W. Sir Edmund clm-

- ! 1

m MURGH T^E DÈATH. pestilence was 
and there the What a fool I am, or how strong is that 

be going also?” 
son with tidings.

away was the little point of land where as well as he can lie, your son has bin 
nothing grew, for the spring tides wash- P°or chance with him. As you kn- 
ed it, that jutted out into the waters of we**> * came hither from France to v ™

on them, foot and horse together. tbe„new*ar **4h Hh.l.p,’
Hugh caught his foot in a willow root t,gl’ ,8iJ,d S‘[ d°hn “thougl, 

and fell. Eve and Gray Dick sped onward rsu have heard of such a v,\,
unknowing. They reached the point above k! ' ™ d ,^em. 4lmt, you know mor'1 
tiie water, turned and saw. Dick slipped |S*JfZfn * .Tlnd that 1 do- T1'c l'c: 
his bow from its case, strung it and set o. , ? a ’ 4bere *s no time for 
an arrow on the string. Hugh had gained sett| ;»aar’ a teen, and let then
his feet, but a man who had come up ■<« ,1___, .
sprang and cast his arms about him. Hugh ,, y ’ ,?,a ed 'iray Dick, “stand -
threw him to the ground, for he was u,! ’7h'Ie ”?y master cu4b the throe- . 
very strong, and shook himself free. Then cousin Clavermg since he », 7
he drew, the short and heavy sword that straight ” in. presently J:,. 
he wore, and shouting out, “Make way!” ?”d be 4apIfd h.» tcrihlé I,-'-1
to those who stood between him and the Iand’ tben testant :■
little promontory, started to run again. ,
. These opened to right and left to let th , "e e , to p Hound
him pass, for they feared the look in his ôr °n foot’ 04 il distan
ce» and the steel in his hand. Only . Ll(. ,.p Acn y pa®®s- ]ugather, u
young John Clavering, who had leaped t -, ^D<!itbe Elt"cl‘ CountH
from his horse, would not budge. As Hugh — ’ . ,f 384 comc "I> from tl„.|
tried to push past him he struck him in P -, t| tears!,. Only toward 
the face, calling out: - priver aide tlie ring was open, whether

“We have caught the de Qesci thief! ]S“a areoT ”tod'i 11 l,‘ar(’d Grav
Take him and hang him.” . <m 7 tba4 be and

At the insult of the blow and words e(i 'ru eVer^/ lln^ ^ at cbanc-
Hugh stopped dead and turned quite white, though Hn/li + .1TiatelloJ’ for
whereon the men, thinking that he wai taU">- J-bn. hn.
afraid, closed in upon him. Then in the ar)j n f rs> '"as 4|111-Act >,
silence the harsh, croaking voice of Gray sword of John .]ona™8'b bu'f 
Dick was hear-d say,ng: breadth than that Hugh earned a
iet mry  ̂g^I an ^w th^ci^ f”’ ^ ‘

to„Thgowya°ndr drefk: ““ ^ ^

Sir John muttered something, thinking r,gh? to "o^o^d’johnJÏIllÉÉ 

that this was a poor way to die, and again
K,thTen/eU >dC’ ue!Cept. °”®, Frcneh They 'stood still for a momenW th- 
knight who perhaps did not catch or un- midst of a breathless silence, the red light 
aerstand lus wort*. of the stormy sunset striking across th

Zl Z b>s hand to both. Everything was red, the smoke
seize Hugh, but before ever it fel upon clouds rising from the sullen, burn, 
his shoulder the bow twanged and Acour s marsh into which the fire was still eati" 
retainer was seen whirling round and far away, the waters of the Blvth, 
round, cursing with pain, ahd in the palm brimful with the tide that had just tun, 
of his hand an arrow that had sunk ed toward the sea, the snow and ice it 
through it to the feathers. self. Even the triangle of wild

“You are right, that knave shoots well,” brought by the hard weather from tlie 
said the Count to Sir Jbhn, who made no northern lands looked red as they pursued 
an87er* • their heavy and majestic flight Youanil

Now again all fell back, so that "Hugh ( the south heedless of man and his affaivsl 
might have run for it if he would. But j beneath. ■,/- . '
his blood was up and he did not stir.

“John Clavering,” he said, addressing 
tlie young man, “just now, when I lay 
hid in yonder hole I heard you say that 
if you had five minutes with me alone 
you’d beat me to a pulp and hang what 
was left of me on the nearest tree. Well, 
here I stand, and there’s a tree. Having 
first tried to burn me and your sister, 
you have struck me in the face. Will you 
make good your words, or shall I strike 
you in the face and /go my way? Nay, 
keep your dogs off me; Grày Dick yon
der has more' arrows.”

Now a tumult arose, some saying one 
thing and some another, but all keeping 
an eye upon Gray Dick and his beqt bow.
At ladt Sir Edmund Acour rode forward, 
and in his polished and stately way said 
to John:

“Yoiing sir, this merchant is in the 
right, as, whatever his trade may be, his 
blood is as good as your own. After your 
bfave words either yob should fight him. 
or take back the blow you gave.”

Then he leaned forward and whispered 
ipto John’s ear:

“Your sword is longer than his. Make 
an end of him and of all this trouble, lest 
men should laugh at you as an empty 
boaster.”
a Now John, who was brave and needed 
but little urging, turned to his father and
said: . ' »■■■=•'

They knew nothing of it in England or 
all the western lands in those days before 
Crecy was fought, when the third Ed
ward sat upon the throne. There was 
none to tell them of the doom that the 
East, whence /©«fees light and life, death 

and the decrees of God, had loosed vpot. 
the world. Not one in a multitude in Eu-
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rope had ever even ..heard of those varfl 
countries of far Cathay, peopled with hun
dreds of millions of cold-faced, yellow men, 
lands which .had grown very old before our 
own familiar states and empires were 
carved out of mountain, or forest ai-d of 
savage-haunted plain. Yet if their -eyes 
had been opened so that they could see 
well might they have trembled. King, 
prince, priest, merchant, captain, citizen 
and poor laboring hind—well might they 
all have trembled when the East sent 
forth her gifts!

Look across the world beyond that cur
tain of thick darkness. Behold! A vast
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: Not long did they remain heedless 
however, since either to show his skii 
or for some other purpose of his 
Gray Dick lifted his bow and loosed an 
arrow, almost, it seemed, at hazard. Yet 
that arrow pierced the leader of the dock, 
so that down it came in wide circles and 
in a last struggle hovered for 
over the group of men, then fell 
them with, a thud, the blood 
pierced breast bespattering Sir Edmund 
Acour and John Clavering's black haii 

“An ill omen for those two and es 
pecially for him who wears a white swan 
for crest,” said a voice. But at theHH 

notice except Gray Dick, 
who chuckled at the success of his shot, 
since all were intent on greater matters, 
namely, which of those two young 
should die.

Sir John, the father, rode forward and 
addressed th 

“To the death without mercy to the 
fallen,” he said grimly.

They -bent therr heads in 
“NdW!” he cried, and' rèined back his 

horse.
/The first home thrust wins,” whispered! 

Sir Edmund toJ him as he wiped 
blood of the swan off his sleeve. “Thank 
God, your son's sword is the longer."

Perhaps the pair heard this whisper, 
or perhaps being without mail, they knew 
that it was so. At leaift for a while they 
circled round and round each other, but 
out'iof reach.

Then at length John Clavering rushed 
in and thrust. Hugh sprang back before 
his point. Again be rushed and thrust 
and again Hugh sprang back. A third 
time and Hugh fairly ran, whereupon a. 
shout went up from the Claverings.

“The chapman’s afraid ! ” cried 
“Give him a yard measure ! ” shouted arv 
other, “he cannot handle steel.”

Eve turned her face and her very eyes 
were sick with doubt.

“Is it true?” she gasped.
“Aye,” answered Dick the Archer, “it s 

true that he draws him to the river bank. 
I^hose who wait will learn why. Oil, the 
swan! He sees not the swan.”

And as he spoke Hugh jn his retreat 
before another of John Clavering’s rushes, 
struck his foot against the great dead bird 
and staggered. John leapt upon him and 
he went down.

“Is ■'he pierced ?” muttered Eve.
“Nay, missed,” answered Dick, “by half 

an inch. Ah! I thought so.”
As the words left his lips Clavering 

went sprawling on his back, for Hugh had 
caught his leg with his left arm and 
thrown him, so that they lay both to
gether.

There they closed, 
other, but too close to stab.

“Now good night, John,” cried Dick, 
with his hoarse chuckle. “Throat him, 
master; throat him!”

The flurry in the snow was at an end. 
John lay on his back; de Cressi knelt m» 
him and lifted the short sword.

“Do you yield?” men heard him say. 
“Nay,” answered Clavering. Then sud

denly Hugh rose and suffered his adver
sary to do likewise.

“I’ll mot stick you like a hog,” he said, 
and some cried, “Well done!” for the act 
seemed noble. Only Acour muttered 
“Fool!”

Next instant they were at it again, but 
this time it was Hugh who attacked and 
John who. gave back right to the river's 
edge, for skill and courage seemed to fail 
him at once.

“Turn your head, lady,” said Dick, “for 
now one must die.” But Eve could not.

The swords flashed for the last time in 
the red light. Thefi that of de Cressi 
vanished. Clavering threw his arms wide 
and fell backward. A splash as of a great 
stone thrown into water, and all 
done. '

Hugh stood; a moment on the river’s - 
bank, staring at the stream beneath; then i 
he turned and began to walk slowly to
ward the dead

Ere ever he reached it Sir John Clavei- 
ing fell from hie horse in a swoon, and 
shout of rage went up from all his peopL 

“Kill him!” they yelled, and leapt for
ward.

Now Hugh understood and ran for tin- 
point of land. One man, a Frenchman 
got in front of him. He cut him down 
and sped on.

“What now ?” said Eve, as she joined 
them.

He did not answer, only pointed flrsi 
to the Clavering folk and next to tin- 
water, showing that she must choose be
tween the two.

“Swim for it!” growled Gray Dick. ‘Til 
hold them back a while and then jo::i 
you,” and as he spoke his bow twanged.

For an instant Eve paused, then threw 
off her scarlet cloak.

“Remember; I slew your brother,” said 
Hugh hoarsely.
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WANTED

■rxfiANTED—For winter tel 
v , class female teacher fo: 

trict No. 7, Wood Island, C 
N. B.; rated poor district;
Apply, stating salary, to Ca 
Secretary to trustees, Wood ,
>Ia»an, N B.
jjjjSaNTED—A Third Class' 

.district No. 3, parish o 
toria-Co., N. B., (district rah 
salary wanted. Apply, Joh 
HSmfftees. $

.TENANTED—A girl for sm 
- Rothesay. Good wages. 

Andrew Blair, Rothesay.

YE7ANTED—An experienced
fVw with * references. Mrs 
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square,

TlfANTÉD—By Sept. 6th, a 
x” eral house work in fan] 
Beferences required. Address, 
Davidson, Rothesay.

C AGENTS W.

"OELIABLE representative 
meet the tremendous 

fruit trees throughout New ] 
present. We wish to secure 1 
good men to represent us \ 
general agents. The special ii 
in the fruit-grc/, ing b usine 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise. We 
manent pbsition and liberal 
right men. Stone & Wellingl 
Ont.

FOR SALE

fpOR SALE-Farm, 70 
x bam, good Orchard, 1% | 
Barth on John ville road. Nj 
dollars, one-quarter down, bal 
year. Address J. Wyman, Be] 
B., Can.

miMBER—Separate cash hi 
1 till Dec. 30th, for each 
timbered farm, late Peter Chid 
arton. Subscriber not bound] 
fore cruising write Rev. F. ] 
Stanley. 9191

Send only 10
For this beautiful 18-1 

Fine Art Linen, your ch 
Eyelet. Mt. Mellick, Viol* 

,#-X *nj we will include FB 
one year’s subscription 

•V work” Magazine.
j The tray cloth regularl; 

flK i SfL | *nd one year's subscript! 
’K. Jy ery Magazine would ordt 
wm - cV centâ, tau» making a 
v / cents. The above Barg

sent to any address upc 
cents and tbe names and 
Lady friends. Send us y

AVALLONE (Si, C
49 Colborne St., Toron

Élégant New Buildin 
Superior Equipment, 
The Best Course of T 
Strong Staff of Spec 
Trained Teachers.
‘ Result : Public Appreciatib 
by the fact that our fall da 
buyer than ever before in oq
history.

Send today for Catalogue.

s. K!

IU.BÉê>

USE HA

Balsam of Ti 
and Wild Ch

ItWarCBreAny 
and Cold

t<
*

Registered Number- 
None Genuine Withi

THE CANADIAN DRUG Cl
ST. JOHN, N. B.

3e
ÜPCRFECI^

0 NATURE'S

// Cures Youi
7 No Doctors No
f Oxygen (or Ozone) eustaii 

rosfas®. maintains he 
«I)er^e^ed Oxygenor King’ 

b?8ed on natural 
health Is due to the devitallza 
blood—the absence of a suffleie

every organ of the body—inv 
system. Almost every curable 
every stage yields to its effect

Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Nerv
Jbon,. B1»»® Fag. General Debilil 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Rheumatii 
gia. Headache, Backache, Catarrh, 
toon. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygei 
wonderfully effective. Simply ap ing, delightful, refreshing. ™ P 

Give ue an onnortunity to der

cnor s

your own person or on my menu 
family the marvelous results of our 
treatment.

Perfected “Oxygenor King- p
Beware of Imitations

SU0
BOX. S2(i2

"MATHAïT, ont.
Canada.

Tbit issued fob
BYE-ELECTION ll

ST, JOHN
TflPrrr*0 writ has oeen issued f 

•lection in St. John county fo 
legislature vacant by the res 
James Lowell. Nomination will! 
Thursday, Dec. 7, election c 

^declaration Dec. 16.

always look
»4id the selfish man. “Don’t y< 
hardly,” said the person addi 
beppened to be a widow. “I
««t for number

out for nui

two.”
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WANTED—F or winter term, a second- 
' ' class female teacher foi; School #

trict No. 7, Wood Island, Grand Manan, - 
N. B.; rated poof district; small school, feï', 0%
Apply, stating salary, to Caswell Wilcox,
Secretary to trustees, Wood Island, Grand
MaBaD’ N B-_______ :_______;jr1 1̂±12;9 ' ^ Monday, Nov. 27.

i\’ANTED—A Third Class Teacher for °c°r 'Helen Montague, 34*, tüook, bound 
* ’ district No. 3, parish of Perth, Vic- from St. John for City Island, f. o. (ri> 
t ria Co., N. B., (district rated poor) State for harbor, head winds.) R C El-
saiary wanted. Apply, John Allen, Sec. Ltd.
t., Trustees. 9979-12-23. s.w. lost wise—Stmrs Harbinger, 46, Rock-
----------------- -------------------------- ------------------- well, Riber HebertW cld; Grand Manan,
yVANTED—A girl for small family at ISO, Ingereoll, Wilson's Beach; Valin da, 6U, 
> V Rothesay, Good wages. Apply, Mrs. Gesner, Bridgetown, Ruby L, 49, Baker, 

Andrew-Blair, Rothesay. s.w. Margaret ville and cld; Margaretville, 37,
Baker, Margaretville and cld Schr Mil- 
derd K, 35, Thompson, Westport.

Schr Flora A Kimball (Am'), 361, Kel
ley, Hantsport for Manzanella, Cuba. In 
for harbor, and cld, A W Adams.

Schr Exhilda, 449, Tower, WolfviUe VN 
S), for Çienfuegos. In for harbor and 
cld, C M Kerrison.

Schr J L Colwell, 98, River Hebert for 
Digby. In for harbor, master.

Schr St Bernard, 123, McLeod, Little 
Bass River for Vineyard Haven. In for 
harbor, and cld, C M Kerrison.

Schr Jost, 299, Pattis. New York; J 
Willard Smith; coal forSPtWF Starr.

Schr Leonard Parker, 246, Wilkie, New 
York; R C Elkin Ltd.

Schr Conrad S, 299, Hagan, Kingsport 
for Havana; in for harbor, and cld; J 
Willard Smith.

Schr Dara C, 402, Berry, New York; 
master; with coal for R P * W F Starr.

Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 48, Collins, 
Annapolis and cld; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River; Centre ville, 32, 'Gra
ham, Sandy Cove and cld; Schrs Friend
ship, 65, Dixon, Riverside (NB); Susie N, 
38, Merriam, Port GreviUe; Abbie Verna, 
66, An tie, St Stephen.

vHI mSCISEE«!-Nov26-Ard 

M Hunt, New York for Hall

’s Ronald, Port Johnston for 
John G Walter, Perth Am

boy for St John; William L Elkins, New 
York for do; Lusia Porter, Wcehawken 
for Calais. - #

New York, Nov 28—Ard, str Nanna, 
Hillsboro.

Boston, Nov 28-Ard, str Scotian, Glas
gow.

Portland, Nov 28—Ard, str Canada, Liv
erpool.

Saunderstown, Nov 28—Ard, schs 
Géorgie Pearl, St John for New York; 
Chiles C Lister, do; Rebecca M Wall, 
do ; Jessie Ashley,
York; Victoria, Gold 
New York.

Boston, Mass, Nov 28—Ard schrs Annie 
E Banks, from Turks Island; Bessie, from 
Plymouth (N S.)

Charleston, N C, Nov 28—Steamed etmr 
Kuduna, for Havre.

New Bedford, Mass, Nov 27—Ard schr 
Minnie Slausson, from St John.

New Haven, Ct, Nov 28—Ard schr Isaiah 
K Stetson, from St John (N B )

Salem, Mass, Nov 28—Ard schrs Lucia 
Porter, from Rockland (Me), for Calais; 
Harry W Lewis, from Rockland for St 
John; John G Walter, do for do.

Saunderstown, R I, Nov 28—Ard and sld 
schr Calabria, from Port Johnston for St
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iEx-Royal Chaplain Permitted 
to Resign Owing to 

Charges

ALLOWED TO FLEE?

1
» I

I well as he can lie, your son has 1m* . 
oor chance with him. As you know 
ell, I came hither from France to visit 
F estates, not to learn what strength 
a Grace of England, my liege lord, gatli- 
S for the new war v.th Philip."
-Enough, said Sir John, “though this 
, the first I have heard of such a wav 
f >*• would seem that you know more of 
ing Edward's mind that I do. The light 
«ins to fall, there is no time for talk 
and clear, all men, and let these two 
ttle it."
PAye,” croaked Gray Dick, “stand clear 

men, while my master cuts the throat 
his cousin Clavering, since he who '>■ t" 

pids not clear shall presently lje ■ 
Ntighf, and he tapped his terrible bow 
th. his right hand, then instantly seized 
fe string agâin. ' i
The two were face to face, 
eni on horse and

* ■fâx> Cm i.

ELL4V/1Maitland for New 
River (N S) for

\crANTED—An experienced housemaid, 
*' with ' references. ’ Mrs. T. E. G. 
Armstrong '27 Queen Square, St. John,

V6W

Report That. Scotland Yard Has a 
Warrant for Disgraced Clergyman 
—Accused Refused to Explain Cer
tain Things and He Was Dismissed 
by King’s Order. ,

\VANTED—By Sept. 6th, a girl lor gen- 
' ' eral house work in family of three. 

References required. Address, Mrs. W. J. 
Davidson, Rothesay. 1211-tf

y
ESI V

Dress Requisites for Xmas.
Either for Yourself or for Gift Purposes, 
illustrations above and then read carefnlly 

the following descriptions. Where else can you 
obtain such values ? Yet. each of the articles is 
taken at random from The Bon Ton Fall and 
Winter Catalogue every page of which contains 
a bargain — a bargain which, price, quality, style 
and workmanship considered, cannot be duplicated.
We make everything for women, girls and children 
from a fancy collar to a fur lined coat.

HIS sfsssrsss

Buy fr^^us^nd^bhy direct ^rom fiictoty<atfactorytprices^ave>alirrm^îer^^'^bbm *?
If, on receipt, the goods do not come up to^Se^ectltions S Jobbers "and other profits, 

any way to satisfy, return them and we will not only refund your mlnev nronînri7’ to ?nCe’ °,r.fai1 in 
charges both ways. Remember every price in our Catalogue indnrice tV pro®P^.ly--b*t pay shippings 
yourhome-you simply send us Catalogue price chtar^ «^t to
1911-1912 Fall and Winter Catalogue. gooas free, Wnte at once for our •

THE BON-TON CO., A34 St. Joseph St.,

r
AGENTS WANTED

T5ELIABLE representative wanted, to 
■LV meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
p od men to represent us as local and 

ral agents. The special interest taken

1

a(New York American).
____ Uiddif Koy. Ihç

John ; Charles L Sprague, from Walton (N ^ev- Frederick Percival Farrar as domes- 
^or^* tic chaplain to the king, and as honorary

Hs"HirwSim1™1!) P"1Î*‘“S“S nU .«.rt

ffiver (N BT’ ’ ™ to Prevent it from becoming public, it!
Rockland, Me, Nov 29-Ard schrs Laura chLes^re »=t bv'wfr^'1* f Is* T™

?TrUJn’orfTomNm,Yb0rk IN  ̂ ^ardTe M^. wto^is^^

J Tramor, from Hillsboro (N B.) majesty to India for the Durbar.
DiSOIM TO NAVIGATION „®“

ji‘Aï?r nr- s-8- & îSvnek Island Shoal gas buoy bearing SSE, had it get out at all.
Knt- Paaae<1 ?ver a >“b- Report has it that Scotland Yard has a 

ïïnol, mage done “ far warrant for the chaplain charging him
N8*!» Ï U W° 18’ f M 21 Thf li&oÆrtrrion^ “in8

«i's decïnouse ’ ? P °£ * ^ %tte“P‘ wiU be made to appre-

â'S“s«w'.ni‘bïï*Æiiiï i— y-
2 Arsr-ÆrÆÆrS

ieMrts825emiiesafRW0lh Pw,b<fr°fUJS^)’ erally conceded his offence must indeed 

* v 7 V f a8*8™”’ ha,e been serious in order to result in thepassed a spat about 20 feet out of water cancelhng of his appointment.
7choonerp.PmZ? nd A °f * ^ Throughout the American colony inter-
schooners past and is dangerous to navi- est is keen because the missing chaplain

TJVvtr to__i? • i t i -, x . I®8* July married Miss Nora Davis, sister
lie^L RRFenZ^t S gaf bu0y o£ Itiehard Harding Davis, the American
bearing SSE, about 4 miles distant, pass- novelist and journalist
qd over a submerged derelict. No dam
age done as far as known.—USS Vulcan. Permitted to Flee ?

Nov 18—Lat 24 21, Ion 32 17, passed the 
top of a vessel’s deck house.—Stmr El 
Dorado (Wetmore.)

Nov 9—Lat 34 02, Ion 38 20, passed a red 
buoy.—Austrian etmr Marrianna (Zace- 
vich).

Steamer Guantanamo (Cuban) reports 
Nov 24, lat 22 48 N, long 85 50 W, passed 
a large piece of wreckage with two spars 
standing about 15 or 20 feet above water.

Steamer Empress of Britain reports Nov 
23, lat 44 56 N, long 61 26 W, saw a gas 
buoy.

Schooner Silver Leaf reports Nov 25, 
about 25 miles SW by W from Seguin 
light, Maine, saw a spar projecting about 
20 feet out of water.

A sunken dismantled schooner, with 
decks awash, was reported Nov 25 about 
200 B»rtkU3 by E (meg) .from Craney Isl
and lighthouse.

1. k Sound

kip, for now all had come up from the 
r parts of the iqarsli. Only toward 
S river side the ring was open, whether 
cause those who made it feared Grav 

arrows or m order that he and 
d Eve might see everything that chanc- 

1 he pair were well matched, for 
high Hugh was the taller, John, his 
uor by three years, was thicker set 
1 better trained in arms. But the 
brd of John was longer by a hand's 
ladth than that Hugh carried as a 
rchant, which was heavy, of such a 
fke as the ancient Romans used and 
irpened on either edge. Neither of 
pn wore armor, since Hugh had 
|bt to do so and John had hot 
[fight.
they stood still for

mgene
in the fruit-grcZ. ing busiceas in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
[or men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent pbsition and liberal pay to -the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
OntâÉÜÉÉlÜÉeÉÈ.......... 'iÜM

m BEI v
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FOR SALE
Wednesday, Nov. 29. 

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton, from 
New York, A W Adams.

Schr Ravola, 124, Tower, from New Bed- 
for (Mass), J Willard Smith, bal.

Schr Nevis, 124, Hines, from Boston, J 
Willard Smith.

Schr Arthur M Gibson, 266, Belyea,from 
New Yprk, J Willard Smith.

1JOR SALE—Farm, 70 acres, house and 
E>am, good orchard, 114 miles from, 

Barth on John ville road. Nine hundred 
dollars, one-quarter down, balance 2100 a 
iear. Address J. Wyman, Beechwood, N. 

■ 9945-12-9-w

9
B., Can.no

come out
f]'’IMBER-^eparate cash bids received 

till Dec. 30th, for each lot, heavily 
timbered farm, date Peter Chisholm, Stew- 
arton. Subscriber not bound accept. Be
fore cruising write Rev. F. W. Murray, 

9196-12—23-d-w

a moment in the 
pst of a breathless silence, tile red light 
tile stormy sunset striking across them 
th. Everything was red, the smoke 
«ds rising from the sullen, burning 
ftsh into which the fire was still eating.
■ away, the waters of the Blythe 
[mful with the tide that had just turn- 
toward the sea, the snow and ice it- 

f. Even the triangle of wild 
tught by the hard weather from the 
tthern lands looked red as they pursued 
sir heavy and majestic flight toward 
r south heedless of man and his affairs 
toatb. '/ 1
lot long did they remain heedless, 
jvever, since either to show his skill 
for some other purpose of his own,

»y Dick lifted his bow and loosed an 
bw, almost, it seemed, at hazard. Yet 
it arrow pierced the leader of the flock, 
that down it came in wide circles and 
a last struggle hovered fqr a moment 
ir the group of men, then fell among 
:m with, a thud, the blood from its 
teed breast bespattering Sir Edmund 
our and John Clavering’s black hair 
An ill omen for those two and es- 
qally for him who wears a white swan 
crest,” said a voice. But at the mo

nt none took notice except Gray Dick, 
o chuckled at the success of his shot, 
ee all were intent on greater matters, 
nely, which of those two young 
raid die.
lir John, the father, rode forward and 
Iresaed them.
'To the death without mercy to the 
ten,” he said grimly, 
rhey -bent their heads in answer.-— — 
'Now!" he criéd, and'reined back bis.

say
Cleered.

V
Tuesday, Nov 28.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Digby; Grand Manan, 180, Inger- 
soll, Wilsons Beaçh. Schr Eskimo, Luce, 
Apple River

Stanley.

QUEBEC, Que.—
Send only lO cents 1-11

imsmm
■n» tny doth tumlarl. Kill for 86 ent», 

mleorlption to our .mteoM-

cents. The above Bargain Offer will he

Lady friend*. Bend us your order to-day.

AVALLONE ®, CO. Dept 9
49 Colbome St., Toronto, Ont.

Wednesday, Nov. 29. 
Coaqtwise—Stmr Valinda, 60, Gesner, 

Bridgetown; schr Maitland, 44, Howe, 
Maitland. 80RDEN SIS 

ABOUT ST.JOHN'S
.uepst.swans FREE THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL’S HOUSE 

AND HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLL 
also TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture foe the house and this 

® M lovely gold-finished (swelled ring
11____ 11 girls, this is a change or a

LIFETIME. DON'T MISS IT. This ma*
nlfl cent doll abate Is » perfect m ■
little ptiMe, EXACTLY 
LIKE THE DRAWING 
IN EVERY DETAIL,
with lie quaint «ethic roof with
two chimney., Sne porch, lovely
vorendeh end broad handwme
front etc pa The outdid, of th.
hou» le flnlehed In red brloh, "IHIV
the inside le beautifully papered throughout, and
K£aZ£r5£S,mrUU"- itis furnished

'*TÏÏra^N'SaÔMEt*Êdé'.t WF CVP

f
X Sailed. \ A

' Monday, Nov. 27.
Schr Nettie Shipman, Burnie, New York 

(having repaired sails) A W Adams.
Schr Orizimbo, Tufts, Boston, A. W. 

Adams.
Schr Nellie Eaton, Hatton, Boston, A 

W. Adams.

A
When the facts were first brought to 

the notice of the authorities, powerful in
fluences were set to work with a view of 
enabling - Mr. Farrar to escape before the 
scandal became public property* and be
fore a warrant for his arrest could be 
issued.

Strange as it may seem, not a breath 
of suspicion has been publicly connected 
with Mr. Farrar, though disgraceful things 

.have been going on for some time at 
Sandringham, of" which- church Mr. Far
rar was rector. Finally, however, the com
plaints of these things compelled the offi
cials to take notice, and as a result the 
matter was laid before the lord chamber
lain, who demanded explan

These the chaplain vtks unable to give ,
as he neither would deny or confirm the Ur’ 1 uS“ey s plan for the development of 
statement. At the saine time, Mr. Farrar, St. John as a national port, by the derel- 
was given certain hint's that the ftooner1 oppient of Courtenay Bay.
he made himself scarce (he better it would! rv. p . „ , ,, .. , _ _
be for him and all concerned. He has un-1* ^«dey called attention to R. L.
doubtedly taken the hint and is now prob- Borden’s election telegram which stated 
ably a fugitive abroad, having had nearly that “the thorough and efficient equipment
fairs andhetscapeWhlCh 40 ^ “P ^ of St' John » » Part of our poUcy.”'

Nobody seems to know where he has! Today Mr. Borden admitted that he had 

gone, but those who have been instru- sent suc“ a telegram and admitted that he 
mental in effecting his escape are liable ! was at the time aware of Dr. Pugsley’s

Kw-tsrsL" T-tts *„?,slrr* °»
on the continent, as the offence with of‘“f port: ..... .. . .
which he is charged would'lead to his in-!/, When asked if it was the intention of 
slant arrest and extradition. The only the government to carry out the work, 
reason given as yet for the Gazette an- M*- Monk eould only tell parliament that 
nouncement is that Mr. Farrar has “re- the government hàd not yet decided to do 
signed.” I so.

The action of hie majesty against the1 ^ government today failed to tell Mr. 
chaplain is unprecedented in the annals Bminerson what its intention is respect- 
of the royal court. ing the Intercolonial board of manage

ment.
Dr. Pugsley was told that borings had 

shown solid rock ten feet below low water 
at Lorneville, St. John county, on the 
site of the proposed breakwater. The 
government has not yet decided to go on 
with the work.

He was told that the government had 
’ hired the tug Dirigo from G. S. Mayes for 

237.50 a day.
Hon. Mr. Murphy was told that all de

posits by the British shipbuilders for the 
construction of vessels for the Canadian 
navy had been returned to them.

Elegant New Building, 
Superior Equipment,
The Best Coarse of Traming, 
Strong Staff of Specially 
Trained Teachers.
, Result: Public Appreciation as shown 
by the fact that our fall classes are far 
lareer than ever before in our 44 vearrf
history.

Send today for Catalogue.

S.KERR
Principal

E
Tuesday, Nov 28.

Stmr Briardene, Crowe, Havana; Wm 
Thomson & Co-

Wednesday, Nov. 29. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for Bos

ton, mdse and passengers.
Admits Promise Before Elec

tion, But Government Has 
Not Decided About Courte
nay Bay Work,

TSUJ*ÎÜHJP5 H O U S E la a little beauty. 

toihSL”’“*’**'*teU,e"- compute Item hatCANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, Nov 25—Steamed, strms Pom 
eranian, London and Harve ; Mancheste 
Spinner, Manerester; Ramore Head, Dub 
lin and Belfast; 26th, Montrose, London 
and Antwerp; Cervona, Middlesbrough.

Quebec, Nov 27—Ard Stmr Wobhn. (Br) 
Meikle, Sydney.

Dalhousie, N B, Noy 25—Ard on the 17th, 
stmr Hermod (Nor), Gabrielli from Port
land (Me).

Sld Nov 21 stmr Hermod' (Nor), for 
Portland (Me).

Parrsboro, Nov 22—Ard, stmr Astarte, 
Young, Portland (and cld for th John.)

Sld Nov 22—Schr Eva C, from Moose 
River for New York.

Annapolis, NS, Nov 21—Ard, bark Cal- 
hurga, McKenzie, Barbados (not previous-

:

•ell only M of onr délitions pet fumes at only 10c.'each. 
They come In six lovely odors, rose, carnation, lily of 
the Talley, violet, lilac and heliotrope, and with each 
package we Bend a beautiful piece of gold plated Jewel- 
”f to filre tree to your Customer*. This makes them 
ü?ilJîo eold' retarn the money,

.. .ûnly 82.60. and wè will promptly send you all 6 hand 
— Win* PTiwsntacarefully packed.exactly as represented. 

We arrange to stand payment of all chargee right to 
your door with trte goods covering «ame. DON'T
'Ef'SFâTïdM'ES

Dept. H 302 TORONTO. ONT.

ABSOLUTELY;
lmen

Ottawa, Nov. 29—-The Borden govern*
ment has not decided to carry out Hon.

ti Iat ions.
\;

Pi 1TIC. I yThe first home thrust wins,’’ whispered 
Edmund to/ him as he wiped the 

pd of the swan off his sleeve. “Thank 
!> your son’s sword is the longer.’’ 
ferhaps the pair heard this whisper, 
Perhaps being without mail, they knew 
t it was so. At least for a while they 
!ted round and round each other, but 
itif reach.
hen at length John Clavering rushed 
"nd thrust. Hugh sprang back before 
point. Again he rushed and thnist 
again Hpgh sprang back. A third 

B and Hugh fairly ran, whereupon a 
at went up from the Claverings. 
the chapman's afraid!” cried 
re him a yard measure!” shouted an. 
sr, “he cannot handle steel.” 
re turned her face and her very eyes 
b sick with doubt, 
is it true?” she gasped, 
lye,” answered Dick the Archèr, “it’s 
I that he draws him to the river bank, 
se who wait will learn why. 
h! He sees not the swan.” 
nd as he spoke Hugh jn his retreat 
re another of John Clavering’s rushes, 
ck his foot against the great dead bird 
staggered. John leapt upon him and 
vent down.
*'he pierced?” muttered Eve.
Tay, missed,” answered Dick,-“by half 
noli. Ah! I thought so.”
3 the words left his iips Clavering 
t sprawling on his back, for Hugh had 
iht his leg with his left arm and 
iwn him, so that they lay, both to-

NOTICE TO MARINERS
USE HAWKER'S

Boston, Nov 25—Nantucket Sound- 
Great Round Shoal channel entrance, gas, 
whistling buoy, P S, heretofore reported 
missing, was replaced by a Pintsch BUI 
gas ..buoy, with the same characteristic of 
light, Nov 23. The combination gas and 
whistling btioy will be replaced as soon as 
practicable.

Baltimore, Mr, Nov 25—The wreck of 
barge Elizabeth E Vane, sunk in the chan
nel ofl Sparrows Point on Oct 19, has been 
destroyed and, the channel cleared of the 
obstruction

Tug Astral reports by wireless that the 
combination bell and light buoy on the 
eastern end of Pollock Rip is still missing

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry The Army of 

Constipationiy-)
Quebec, Nov 27—Ard stmrs TVobun,from 

Sydney (C B); 28th, Felix (Nor), do.,
Passed Crane Island 24th, stmr Corin

thian, from Montreal for London and 
Havre.

Passed Cape Magdalen 24th, etmr Wa- 
couata (Nor), from. Sydney for Montreal.

Passed Flat Point 24th—Stmr Rakala, 
Montreal via Sydney for Australia ports.

Wedgeport, N 8, kov 23—Cld schr G M 
Cochrane, Inness, New York (will ' load 
coal at New York for Yarmouth.)

Montreal, Nov. 28—Ard stmr Bengore 
Head, from Dublin.

Steamed 28th—Stmr Fremona, for New
castle and Leith.

DOLLARS FOR 
TIREE FOE

It WiU Care Any Cough 
and Cold

Is Growing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS «« ^■p7|\

ESSeam
ciul f ittle

EsirolE
Bfiisu- ~ L—1 '
mss- UigssBm, Sick Headache, Sallow Skin.
SMALL POL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE
r Genuine mini Signature

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

one

DISASTERS

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LID. Moncton, Nov. 27—(Special)—Charles 
Dalton, millionaire fox ranch owner, of 
Prince Edward Island, today purchased 
from J. C. Calhoun, of Gaspe, here* three 
black foxes, the price paid being something 
over $9,000. Mr. Calhoun, who has quite 
an extensive fox farm at (Jaspe, arrived 
in Moncton Saturday with the foxes, en 
route to Prince Edward Island, but 
met here by Mr. Dalton and several other 
owners of fox ranches on Prince Edward 
Island. Mr. Dalton was the successful 
bidder for the valuable animals.

■ coum

Mil SHOT WHILE 
CLEANING GOO

•VLondon N°v 26-Stmr Texas (Dan) from 
Philadelphia and Boston, before reported 
ashore at the entrance to Copenhagen, 
floated after partly discharging her cargo 
and has arrived in port. 6

London, Nov 28—Steamer Bethania 
(Ger) from Boston and Baltimore for 
Hamburg, before reported aground in the 
Lower Elbe, has been,floated.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Oh, the

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Nov 27—Ard Stmr Cameronia, 
New oYrk. >

Fishguard, Nov 27—Ard Stmr Mauren- 
tania, New oYrk.

Plymouth, Nov 27—Ard Stmr President 
Grant, New York.

London, Nov 27—Ard Stmr Minnewaska, 
New York. \

London, Nov 26—Ard Stmr Sardinian; 
Hamilton, Montreal for Havre.

Gibraltar, Nov 27—Ard Stmr Irene, New 
York. —

Partington, Nov 26—Sld Stmr Tanagra 
(Br) for Buenos Ayres and Europe.

Liverpool, Nov 28, "Ard, stmr Maure
tania, New York.

Glasgow, Nov 28, Ard, stmr Mongolian, 
Philadelphia via Halifax.

Glasgow, Nov 29—Ard, stmr Salaria, 
Montreal,

Liverpool, Nov 29—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Exchange, Montreal.
- London, Nov 29—Ard, stmr Rapahan- 
nock, St John- and Halifax.

Foreign ports.

was
MATURE'S 
’EE EORCi CHARTERS

Two is company, but three is a trust.The following charters arereported :
Nor Stmr Thora, 552 tons, Nova Scotia

Oran, fish, p. t. Dec. HHHH
Nor Stmr Vitalia, 723 tons, India trade, While cleaning his gun at his home in ' I 

12 months, at or about £600. Jan i l;oI'k Settlement, York county, Sunday, I
Nor Stmr Marie di Giorgio, 927 ton's, Daniel Driscoll, aged 23, shot himself acci- j

Halifax to Havana, potatoes, p. t. Prompt! dentally and died a few minutes later in ]
Br Stmr Daleby, 23,000 qrs. (previously) fortible agony. He was out shooting with j

Phila to pick ports U K or Continent, 2-1% bis brother on Saturday and on his return
Prompt. | did. not clean hie gun. After dinner on j

Br Stinr Stagpool, 30,000 qrs, same. Sunday he went to his room and it is j
Schr Annie F Conlon, 515 tons, Phila to thought started to clean the gun, when I

Calais, 81.25. Schr R Bowers, 373 tons, it was accidentally discharged, the con- j
same. ’ tents entering his head. The family rush- j

Br Schr Mineola, Wilmington to Port- ed i“to the room when they heard the j
aupaix, part cargo, *8.45. j noise of the explosion, and found the blood |

----------------- ‘ rushing from the wound, with the gun j
FIVF WFRF nCTAIMm ! lying near by. They could do nothing for I
rive V» une. UE I AlINtU him and he died in a few minutes. He is g

survived by his mother,, two sisters and 'I
Wminaa^B— XT two brothers. He was very popular and 5

t, . - , , y’ ^0V- the news of his untimely end cast a gloom 1
But five of the passengers of the Don- over the community. *

aldson lmer Satumia, which arrived here 
yesterday, were detained, all of these be
ing ■ held by the Canadian immigration 

• authorities. Of the number two were men 
and three women, and all were detained 
for lack of sufficient funds. Of the men, 
one is of middle age, and the other is 
young. The three women are all young.
But eight of the new-comers were for 
United States points and all were permit
ted to proceed.

Cures Your Ills
No Doctors mm■■ No Drags

orsjm of the bodTSVlsiraS a.

SSSS»”-
Giro as an opportunity to demonstrate on 

Penon or on ,xny member of your f^tbemarveioua results of our Oxygonor

ter.
iere they closed* rolling over each 
t, but too close to stab.
(Tow good night, John/’ cried Dick, 
î his hoarse chuckle. “Throat him,' 
ter; throat him!”
ae flurry in the snow was at an end. 
a lay on his back; de Cressi knelt on 
and lifted the short sword.

)o you yield?” men heard him say. 
lay,” answered Clavering. Then sud- 
y Hugh rose and suffered his adver* 
to do likewise.

11 znot stick you like a hog,” he said, 
some cried, “Well done!” for the act 
led noble.
>1!”
txt instant they were at it again, but 
time it was Hugh who attacked and 
i who. gave back right to the river’s 
, for skill and courage seemed to fail 
at once.
hm your head, lady,” said Dick, “for 
one must die.” But Eve could not. 
e swords flashed for the last time in 
red light. Then that of de Cressi 
»hed. Clavering threw his arms wide 
fell backward. A splash as of a great 
s ^thrown into

gh stood a moment on the river’s 
, staring at the stream beneath; thëiftt v 
limed and began to walk slowly ‘
t the dead swan.
l ever he reached it Sir John Claver- 

a swoon, and a 
; of rage went up from all his people, 
ill him! ’ they yelled, and leapt for-

iv Hugh understood and ran for the 
One man, a Frenchman, 

n front of him. He cut him down 
iped on.
hat now?” said Eve, as she joined

ïl

.UlUJfl
y :m

'Jtz/ m
Only Acour muttered I vtV

PartMtel “OxygMiar lias" Ptiented.
CV-Bremen, Nov 27—Ard Stmr Barbarossa,

New York.
New York, Nov 27—Ard Str Argentina,

Trieste; Ultonia, Trieste; Dronning Maiid.
Amherst (N S); Diana, Windsor (N S)

Vineyard Haven, Nov 27—Ard Schrs 
V ctoria, Gold River (N S); Lizzie D 
Small, Bangor (Me); Peter C Schultze,
New York for Calais (Me)

Rockland, Nov 27—Ard Schr Calvin P 
Harris, New York.

Thomaston, Me, Nov 27—Ard Schrs 
Samuel Castner, New York; Alice Mur
phy, New Yet-k.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 27—Ard ' Schrs 
Creicer.t, St John (N B) ; William L —1- 
kins, St John; John G Walter, St. John;
Ronald, Yarmouth (N S); Lucia Porter,
Calais (Me); Willie L Maxwell, Rockland 
(Me); Brigadier, Thomaston; Mary E Pen
nell, Eastport (Me).

Antwerp, Nov 25—Ard Stmr Montfort,
Montreal ; 27th, Lapland, New York.

Fernaudina, Fla, Nov 24—Sld, Schr E 
M Roberts, Cardenas.

New London, Ct, Nov 23—Sld Schrs,
Neva, from Perth Ambow for Halifax ;
Luqia Potter, from New York, Calais
(M6); Lavonia, from St John (N B), for MoGUIGGAN—In this city, on the 25th 
City Island. inst., Patrick KcGuiggan, in the 75th year

Portsmouth, N H, Nov 26—Ard and sld, of his age, leaving one daughter,
Schr Ethyl B 'Sumner from Guttenburg and one sister to mourn.
(N J), for Moncton (N B). WARD—On the '2Sth inst.,-at his par-

Bridgeport, Conn, Nov 25—Sld, schr ents' home, 51 Exmouth street, Robert 
Hazel Trahey, New York. Emett, youngest son of Robert J. and Mae

New London, Nov 25—Ard, schr Isaiah M. Ward, aged 7 months.
K Stetson, St John for New Haven. INNIS—Suddenly, at his residence,about

Sld—Schr Fannie A Fay, (from New three miles below Norton, John Innie, in 
Ytork), Kimnebunkport. | | the 74th of his age, leaving three sons and

Portsmouth, NH, Nov 26—Ard And aid, one daughter to mourn their lose.
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Gwater, and all was IT TO 
■YOU

“Does your wlte ever sit With her chin 
resting on, her knees?” “No; 
never sits with her chin resting

wife1IT ISSUED FOB 
BYE-ELECTION IN 

ST. JOHN COUNTY

all.”
AJell from his horse in

BIRTHS

FREE - WATCH AND FOBLAWTOtfr-On the 28th inst., to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Lawton, 63 Richmond 
street, a son.

of land. BOYS AND GIRLS—'We will give you 
ABSOLUTELY FREE your choice of 
either a.LADIES’ OR GENTS’ SIZE of 
these magnificent genuine imported Swiss 
thin model Watches, with this beautiful 
latest design monogram Fob, engraved 
with any initial, absolutely Free Write 
us to-day and we will send you, postage 
paid, only $3.60 worth of our handsome 
iewelery novelties to sell at onfv 10c. each. 
We send gentlemen’s beautiful cuff links 
and tie pine, ladies' beautiful pins, sash 
pins ana brooches, etc., and they are 
so beautiful they just sell like hot 

When sold, return ua S3,50, 
and wt-send watch and fob engraved with 
your initial, all chargee paid exactly as 
represented. Address— ’ -
National Salsa Co , Ltd., Dept. F 202 

Toronto, Ont.

DEATHS
did not answer, only pointed first 

le Clavering folk and next to the 
-, showing that she must choose be* 
i the two.
rim for it!” growled Gray Dick. “LU 
them back a while and then join 
and as he spoke his bow twanged, 
an instant Eve paused, then threw 

ir scarlet cloak.
member, I slew your brother,” said 
hoarsely.

The writ has oeen issued for the by- 
election in St. John county for, the local 
legislature vacant hy the resignation of 
dames Lowell. Nomination will be held on' 

-mrsday, Dec. 7, election on Dec. 14, 
ledaration Dec. 16.

one son

cakes./
| > I always look out for number one, 
«aid the selfish man. “Don’t you?” “Well, 
hardly,” said the person addressed, who 
happened to be a widow. “I am looking 
out for number two.” m(To be continued.) SW

v

h
. j

V/ .

Concrète Sidewalks are Safe, Sightly and
Everlasting

Y UMBER used m damp places and on in repairs before they are replaced.
I. wet ground—as, for instance, in walks Concrete walks are sightly, everlasting

—has a verjy short life. It requires an<^ sa^e- They cost less to huild and need 
almost constant repairing and, in a no rePairinE nor painting, 

few years, needs replacing. Write for out free book, "What the
_,, , . . Farmer Can Do With Concrete.Concrete, on the other hand, improves T. . « • . • ...

wi.h T, .„d ,h, ..n. ,Mch ±5 rtiffr&r
stroys lumber- calls out the best qualities of tor using cement for Barns, Dairies,
the cement by making if'harder and harder Foundations, Fence Posts, Troughs,

—until neither time nor ?ee,?inS Floors-. Hitching Posts,
•. Stalls, Silos, Stairs, and so forth,traffic can affect it. The Book is well illustrated

The best of wooden with photographs, olans and 
walks keqp getting - diagrams. Fill out the 
out of rcpàir, and are coupon or send a postal 
a continual menace to to-day. 
life and limb. Theÿ Simply address it to 
are also a frequent _ . _ /
source of expensive tâllfluâ CtiltCIlt Co. 
doctor bills and lost Limited
time. Then again, 8,-eo N«tJo.»i Bui 
they are likely to eat Bf“°*
up the original cost v

You

may send 
yr me a copy of 
“ What the Fanner

Can Do With Concrete."

Fame.

Address.

1 '
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What other Uniment has ever undergone such a 
test ? For over a century

VINSON’S X 
awoowœ UNIMENT ” _
^sp&^,»Stc-&L=s<S%liniment that does not go out. 35c and 50c bottles. ■

L S. JOHNSON A CO.,

mm . •

McFarland-KieraUd.
"i
.. .. Thursday, Nfrv. SO.

A quiet wedding was celeurated last ■ 
evening at the residence of Elias ' ' “ 
Milford, when his daughter Mi 
united in marriage tq Walter Roy Me- ■ Far land, of Markhamville. The ceremony I 
was performed by Rev. H. R. Boyer, of | 
Fairville, in the presence of immediate 
relatives and friends. The newly married 
pair will make their home at Belleisle, 
Kings county. "■ejflegBgggjiH

■

/ - ;
JO,

Mlwas W

1911 Models1"isar
JKmep

. On receipt of price and 30 cents extra to cover transportation charges we will deliver 
any skate In this advertisement to your nearest railway station or express office In the Mari
time Provinces.

Ii

Napier-MacAuley.

A quiet wedding took place on Wednes
day afternoon, at 242 Duke street, when 
Frank P. Napier and Ida M. MacAuley, 
both of this city, were united in marriage 
by Rev. T. J. Dienstadt. Mr. and Mrs. 
Napier will reside at 140 Broad street.

PRISON FARMS IN CANADA 
- ARE YIELDING PROFITS

■

Coholan-Brown.

FSome of the Financial Returns Are Large, to Say Nothing 
of the Physical and Moral Benefit to the Prisoners—In
formation Sent to County Secretary by Minister of Justice.

Thursday, Nov. 30. I 
Two popular young, people of Holy Trin

ity parish were united in marriage yester
day morning at 7 o'clock by Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, when he officiated at the wedding 
of P. Alphonsus Coholan, and Miss Gene
vieve A. Brown, daughter of Patrick 
Brown, ot Paradise Row. who gave her 

zo9 A A 4-u C rrn *n marriage. The ceremony was perform-
I8™' TbS ™ Holy Trinity church, which was well 

Jfg?, Ci*arges and filled With interested friends of the bride
At St Vmceut de^Pauf th^ aaWs of X”

are ehT (f1’400) ding breakfast was served at the home of.
are charged to the farm. Profit last year the bride, and later Mr. and Mrs. Coholan 
was ¥147.10. left for a honeymoon trip to Boston and

New York. On their return they will 
make their home at 92 Paradise 

The bride was assisted by Miss Annie I 
Martin, while John Coholan, brother of I 
the groom, was best . man. Miss Brown I 
was attractively attired in. a travelling I 
suit of grey broadcloth with a hat of grey I 
velvet to correspond, while the bridesmaid I 
was prettily gowned in a suit of tan, with 8 
a black picture hat. Miss Brown has been 8 
a member of the church choir for some fl 
years and because of this there was special fl 
music this morning. Mrs. A. McMullin, I 
the organist, flaying Mendelssohn’s wed- fl 
ding march. ] ■

Mr. and Mrs. Coholan have many friends I 
in the city, and they received 
wedding remembrances in silverware, cut- fl 
glasr and furniture, besides several checks, fl 
one of which was from the bride’s father. I 
The members of the tailoring staff of A. fl. 
GilmoUr, King street, where the groom is B 
employed, presented to him a Valuable I 
Morris chair. The present to his bride fl 
was a 'valuable pearl pendant, to the fl 
bridesmaid a handsome pearl br 
to the groomsman a beautiful 
pin.

IAUTOMOBILE, MODEL “0" “PRIDE"

for todiTs1 ordgentiemenf0r T” ***** “d Waltzbg; suitable 

No. H447-P—9, 9$„ 10, 10$, 11, 114 inch, Per pair $2.80

Ounces lighter than, any other made—and stronger. Alumin
um alloy tops, nickel steel runners ; round ends. Beautifully de
signed and finished.

Sizes—10$, 11, 11$ inch. Per pair ....
j‘ J. King Kelley, county secretary, lias 

received from Hon. Charles J. Doherty, 
minister of justice, some very interesting 
information furnished by the dominion 
penitentiary inspectors on work connected 
with prison farms. In view of the agita
tion at present being made in this prov
ince for the establishment of a prison farm 
the information will prove most interest
ing. It shows that prison farms in Canada 
have been not only self-supporting but, 
in almost all cases, have yielded great 
profits. In addition they are of tremen
dous physical and moral benefit to- the 
prisoners. The information is as follows:

Fanning and gardening are carried on 
at vail penitentiaries. The following is the 
acreage of the penitentiary reserves:

Kingston, 309 acres.
St. Vincent de Paul, 323 acres.
Dorchester (dyked marsh, 195 acres; up

land, 587 acres; bush lot, 165 acres)—947 
acres.

Maintoba, 1,100 acres.
British Columbia (home farm, 148 acres; 

Wright Island, Pitt Lake, 150 acres)—298 
acres.

Alberta, 130 acres.
Saskatchewan-, 836 acres.
Total number of acres, 3,943.
At all of the penitentiaries all convict 

labor employed on the farms is charged 
for at the rate of thirty cents a day. All 
implements, utensils, live Stock, seed, etc., 
are charged to the farms.

At Kingston the salaries of the farm in
structor, his assistant and two guards

.... $5.00
■>

:iii

‘

At Dorchester the salaries of the farm 
instructor and two guards ($1,925.77) are 
charged to the farm. Profit last year, $3,- 
139.18.

At the British Columbia penitentiary 
the farm instructor’s salary ($800) is 
charged to the farm. Loss last year, 
$15.26,

At the Manitoba penitentiary, the farm 
instructor’s salary ($800) is charged to the 
farm. Profit last year, $2,073.37.

Farm operations at the Alberta peniten
tiary as yet amount to little, but potatoes • 
and garden produce sufficient for the needs 
of the prison are raised.

The Saskatchewan penitentiary was 
opened May 15, 1911. Oats, 50 acres; pota
toes, 4 acres; vegetables, 2 acres, were 
grown.

The Regina jail (formerly under our 
jurisdiction) has a prison. population of 
about 60. A prison farm of 200 acres is 
operated successfully.

The Prince Albert jail—population about 
40—operates a farm of 25 or 30

Farm work provides healthful and fairly 
profitable employment for a number o£ 
prisoners, for the summer months.

The information is certified for by L. J. 
Stewart and G, W. Dawson, inspectors.

; “METEOR RACER”
Extra fine quality crucible steel runners one-sixteenth inch 

ice bearing surface, full nickel plated and polished tubular long 
racing skate, double heel supports of special new design, built for 
speed and strength. Very fast and strong ; thoroughly recom
mended.

■ mm ■Sfrow.

“FAIRY"
Best quality wélded and tempered steel runners double end 

curved ; concaved so as to make the skate lighter without weaken-

No. H484—8$, 9, 9$, 10, 10$ inch. Per pair

I
aI

No. R7$—10$, 11, 11$ inch. Per pair .. $2.00$4.25
À

«
numerous

“BEAUTY," LADIES
“METEOR HOOKEY"

Extra fine quality tool steel runners, Hockey Skate, fine 
hand tempered straight tubular pattern with special design sup
ports, double end heel supports, large plate to fit men’s heel, right 
and left sole plates, with triple supports, runners one-eighth inch 
ice bearing surface; full nickel plated and polished. <■> . --

Acknowledged to be the strongest and lightest Hockey Skate 
of the tubular design made.

No. 8557—10$, 11, 11$ inch. Per pair

Best quality welded and tempered steel 
concaved ; full nickel plated. runners, curved and

Po?ulaLladies’ skate; copied by all other makers. 
No. H414—8$, 9, 9$, 10, 10$ inch. Per pair........... $1.75

■i

acres.
rooqh, and 
gold jscarf-

Smith-Dibblee.

Thursday, Nov. 30.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

by Rev. A. W. Meahan in the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception yesterday ; 
morning at 8 30 o’clock when he united 
in marriage Miss Catherine M. Dibblee, 
ciaupb.ipr. of Thomas Dibblee. and Frederh k 
J. Smith, both of this city. The bride 
was gowned in a tailor made suit of Alice 
blue with cream satin hat trimmed with 
maribou and wore mink furs. She car
ried a white prayer book. The ceremony 
was performed in the presence of only the 
relatives and close friends of the bride and 
groom. After the wedding a wedding 
breakfast was served at 14 St. Patrick 
street, ttie future home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith. A reception will be held at their 
home this evening. Both the bride and 
grodin were the recipients of many hand- 
soifce presents, including cut glass and sil
verware. The groom’s present to the 
brode was a check for a substantial 
amount. The groom is employed with 
James Ryan, King Square and he receiv
ed a check from his employer.

Stephenson-Bond.

$3.50 “DAISY,” T.ADTFiShad not been well for some time, but 
about ten days ago suffered from 
attack of heart affection followed 
days later by paralysis, but from which lie 
had sufficiently rallied as to be able to go 
about his room, when on. Saturday a pro
nounced ill turn took him and the end 
came in the evening. The family have the 
sympathy of the community in their loss.

The furteral was held this afternoon, in
terment being made in the Episcopal

c^sfMTiM?irrted ,teel ™ne”' ,‘mi’ sk*K'

No. H4Ï.2—8$, 9, 9$, 10,10$ inch. Per pair

a severe 
some

If

$1.40Mies Elizabeth Smith.
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 26—The death oc

curred tin Friday at Demoiselle Creek, of 
Miss Elizabeth Smith, an aged resident 
of that locality. The deceased had been 
living with her nephew, Howard Smith, 
and was upwards of 80 years of age. She 
was a daughter of Stephep Smith, and was 
one of a family of fourteen, all of ythom 
have passed away, except one brother, 
iV alentine Smith, of this place.

E
“HOOKEY KINO”

Extra fine quality crucible steel Hockey Skate, fine- hand 
tempered, narrow straight runners, perpendicular supports, 
double end heel supports, large heel plate to fit men’s boot, right 
and left sole; plates, very light and re-inforced ; full nickel plated.

A fine and very popular design.
No. RS-tt—10, 10$, 11, 11$, 12 inch. Per pair .... $3.00

cerne-
“CRESCENT,” LADIES

Steel runners natural temper, curved for fancy and regular 
skating ; nickel plated.

No. X415$L8$, 9, 9$, 10, 10$ inch. Per pair

m Thomas Hartt.
Thursday, Nov. 30.

Thomas Hartt, a well known Fredericton 
man, passed away yesterday at the resi
dence of his son-in-law, Robert Moore, 48 
Paradise Row. He had resided in- Fred
ericton until two years ago, when he 
to this city to reside with his daughter, 
Mrs. Robert Moore. The other children 
are William, of Fredericton, and Mrs. 
Frederick Gratton, of Nova Scotia. The 
body will be taken to Fredericton on the 
Friday morning train, and the funeral will 
take place immediately on the arrival of 
the train in Fredericton, j

.

75c.Joseph Vye.
Joseph Vye, an aged resident of Derby 

Junction, passed away early on Nov. 11, 
after a lingering illness. He was 
85th year and had not been active of lato 
owing to failing health, his illness since 
September being very serious. Death was 
not unexpected. Five children survive:

‘ Mrs. H. G. McFarland, of Oconto (Wis.) ; 
Mrs. Asa Smith, of Dnluth (Minn.); H. 
J. Vye, of Minneapolis (Minn.); R. N. 
Vye, of Monoton (N. B.), and Edgar, at 
home, Mrs. Vye died some nine years ago. 
Mr. Vye’s funeral was held Tjiurtday af- 

: ternoon 2 JO p. m. Rev. F. C. S

in his
came

' * HALIFAX PATTERN ’ ’A very pretty wedding took place on 
Tuesday at the home of Wm. H. Adams, 
Golden Grove, wheij his niece, Miss Hazel 
M. Bond, was united in marriage to John 
Stephenson, of upper Golden Grove. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mx. 

Thursday, NoV. 30. Pinkerton. The bride, who was given
The death occurred yesterday of Daniel away by her father, John Bond, was pret- 

Geary, a highly respected resident of the ti,y attired ™ » dress of pale blue silk 
North End. Mr. Geary was well known mu**’ and was attended by Miss Bella 

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 27—(Special)— “ a carpenter, and for the last few years Stephenson, sister of the groom, while
TJie death of Thomas Clancey occurred at had employed in the Portland Roll- “*e 8room was supported by Joseph Bond,
his home early this morning aged thirty- lnw. Mill. Besides his wife, two sons, brother of the bride. After the ceremony
nine years. He had been in failing health °f Alberta, and Louis at home, and ™ company sat down to a dainty wed-
two years but the end was comparatively Î5° daughters, Mrs. J. Collins, of South dlng supper. The large number of pres- 
sudden. He passed away while surrround- cston, and Mrs. Annie McCormack of cols which the bride received, including 
ed by his family. He leaves five daughters 1 , cdy> survive. The notice of the fun- ?ut. glass and silver, testify to her popu-
and two sons—Jane, Annie, Lillian, May era will appear in the evening papers. ™rd>v The young couple will reside in
and Margaret, Roger and George, also six ' ■— '■ Golee# Qrtiro,-
sisters, Mrs. Wm. Fraser of New Hamp
shire; Mrs. H. A. Hay, of Bangor ; Mrs.
George Wilson and Mrs. Charles Phelon 
of Boston and Mrs. Michael Burns of 
Chatham and one brothep, John Clancy of 
New Hampshire.

“CORONA"

Best quality welded and tempered steel runners, double 
end, Hockey Skate, straight. Large heel plate to fit men’s boot, 
right and left sole plates ; full nickel plated.

No. 1172—9$, IQ, 10$, 11, 11$ inch. Per pair .... -$1.90

The popular self-fastening skate, simple in construction and 
strongly made. Easily repaired in case of accident, as duplicate 
parts can always be obtained.

, No- 9 steel runners, curved, full nickel plated and polished
Per pair.............................. ..............................................g0c.
No. 5 same as above, but ordinary finish. Per pair 50c 
Sizes................7$, 8, 8$, 9, 9$, 10, 10$, 11, 11$, 12 inch _

Daniel Geary.. .son con
ducted the service and interment was in 
the Presbyterian cemetery at Nelson.

f
Thomas Olanoey.

“ROYAL”

Best quality welded and tempered steel runners, Hockey 
Skate, straight runners, full nickel plated.

No. H532—9, 9$, 10, 10$, 11, 11$ inch. Per pair .. $1.50

y

wHenry Cochran.

CASTER IAFriday, Dec. 1.
The death occurred yesterday at his 

home,^ 299 City Road, of Henry Cochran. 
Mr. Cochran had been a resident of St. 
John practically all his life. He was in 
the employ of the I. C. R. for over forty 
years, but retired from the railway about 
twelve years ago. He was a prominent 
member of Exmouth street church and 
a member of the trustee board.

Mr. Cochran had been in poor health 
tor some time. Besides his wife one 
daughter, Mrs. A. D. Hopkins, of this city 
survives.. Arrangements for the funeral 
will be made later.

i
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yob Haie Always Bought
Betvs the 

Signature of

Mrs. R. Cheeley Smith.
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 27—Mrs. R. Chesley 

Smith, of this place, who underwent an 
operation yesterday, died at her home here 
this morning. Her death caused a severe 
shock to her family and friends, and sin
cere regret throughout the community. She 
suffered from a serious illness a few 
months ago, but had recovered so far as 
to be able to go about. Sometime ago, 
however, she had another severe attack 
and the medical attendants decided 
operation, which was performed yester
day by Doctor Camwath, assisted by Doc
tor Dash and Doctor Lewis. Although the 
operation was immediately successful, the 
patient-suffered a relapse during the night 
and passed away at four o’clock this 
morning.

Mrs. Smith, was was fifty-three years of 
age, was a daughter of Mariner Down
ing of Riverside. Besides her husband, 
she leaves ten sons and daughters, the 
youngest fifteen years of age. The sons 
are Hiram of the I. C. R., Moncton; Bliss, 
a bookkeeper with W. H. Hayward, St. 
John; Harvey, Mariner and Archie in 
British Columbia, and Frank and Joseph 
at home. The daughters are: Mrs. Estey 
and Mjre. Dinsmore in the states, and Miss 
Sarah at home. She also leaves two bro
thers: Conductor Downing of the 8. & 
H. Railway, and J. J, Downing; and 
sister, Mrs. W. J. Carnwath, of Riverside

John Innle.
Norton, N. B., Nov. 27—The community 

was shocked this afternoon to hear of 
the death of John Innis, a well to do farm
er, living about two miles from Norton. 
Mr. Innis has been living alone for 
time, his wife, who was a Miss -Hatfield, 
having died some years ago. There are 
three sons and one- daughter left to mourn. 
The sons are Herbert, a missionary in 
British East Africa ; Sterling, and Lome 
in the West, and the daughter, Emma, a 
professional nurse in Newton (Mass.)

William G. Law.
Gagetown, N. B., Nov. 27—The death 

of William G. Law occurred Saturday 
erening. Heart trouble and paralysis 
combined quickjy. terminated the career of 
a kind and thoughtful husband and parent, 
and an esteemed neighbor. Mr. Law 
fifty-seven years of age, and is survived by 
his widow, four sons and two daughters, 
three brothers and three sisters. Mr. Law

I
“HALF CLAMP”

«UsaH This skate is designed especially for ladies and children. It 
clamps the sole the same as the Halifax Pattern Skate, while the 
heel is secured by a leather band and strap.

No. 9-H.C.—Steel runners, curved, full nickel
plated and polished. Per pair..............

No. 5-H.C.—Same as above, but ordinary finish.
Per pair .... ................  ................

was
“PEERLESS"

Best steel runners, natural temper, Hockey Skate, straight 
with puck stop, double end heel supports, with small heel plate 
to fit men’s and boys’ boot; nickel plated.

No. H685$—9$, 10, 10$, 11, 11$ inch. Per pair .. $1.00

Ei DR. PUGSLEY APPEALS 
FOR JUSTICE TO ST. JOHN $1.40

$1.00
7$, 8, 8$, 9, 9$, 10, 10$ inch.LOCAL NEWS (Continued from page 1.) 

for the establishment of a board of com
missioners to administer the grain trade 

, of Canada, .said board po be charged with 
Correspondents wno send letters the operation and management of such 

to The Senti-Weekly Telegraph fermlJnal elevators as may be constructed, 
and who wish to have them return, canlda” acqmred hy the gemment of 
ed if they are not printed, must The first tariff action of the 
tend stamps for return postage.

Robert J. Cunningham and William
Lanyon have bedu sworn in as clerics m
the customs house and went on duty Wed
nesday. Robert J. Wilkins, the new pay
master was sworn in Wednesday.

Sizeson an

4 ■>A
I-

“VIKING”

Best steel j-unners, natural temper, Hockey Skate, straight 
runners with puck stop ; nickel plated.

No. X635$—9, 9$, 10, 10$, 11, 11$, 12 inch. Per pair 75c.

GENUINE “LONG REACH”
No. HX5, Men’s—Runners of best quality welded steel and 

iron highly tempered. Sizes 13, 13$, 14, 14$, 15, 15$, 16, 16$, 17,
17$, 18 inch. Per pair...................................................... $2.25

No. HX5, Boys’—Same pattern, but cheaper grade Size* 
12, 12$, 13, 13$, 14 inch. Per pair .... .... . °.. $1.40

new govern
ment came in for some sharp criticism in 
the commons today from the western mem
bers, who vigorously maintained that the 
ruling of the customs department, made 
within a very few days after the govern
ment took- office, played directly into the 
hands of the lumber combine.

Under this .ruling of the new minister of 
customs, Hon. J. D. Reid; American rough 
lumber, which, under the late government 

practically allowed to come into the 
west free of duty, is now rigorously taxed 
25 per cent duty.
.The instructions to customs officers to 

enforce the letter of the law meant, said 
Mr. Knowles, of Moosejaw, that the west
ern consumer would have to pay millions 
more each year for his lumber and placed 
him at the mercy of the Canadian com
bine. When the big interests piped the 
government had promptly danced, he said 

His trenchant criticisms were vigorously 
seconded by other western members.

The minister’s reply was, in effect, sim ! 
ply to place the responsibility for the 
new ruling on the customs board. He 
gave no good reason for revising the 
policy of the late government. j

Some progress was made with the esti : 
mates for the balance of the fiscal year: 
during the evening sitting.

Friends of Woodford Fulton, of New 
Jerusalem, Queens county, will be glad to 
hear that he is recovering from a painful 
accident which he received about two 
weeks ago from a falling tree at Plaster 
Rock.

m
was

"HOOKEY CLUB”

Best steel runners, natural temper, Hockey Skate, ordinary 
bright finish, straight. A cheap and good boyâ’ Hockey Skate.

No. X53Ç$—9$, 10, 10$, 11, 11$, 12 inch. Per pair. .35c.
No. X630$—Same as X530$, but with Puck Stop__8

8$, 9, 9$, 10i4 Per, pair ^ '

one

%HOCKEY STICKS
Our Hockey Sticks this year are the best we have heretofore 

handled. They’re the well-known Lally make, used by all pro
fessional Canadian Hockey Clubs. *

Crescent Sticks. Nos. 20, 30, 40, 60 70 
Goal Sticks ... ’ '
Regulation Sticks 
Youths’ Sticks ..
Boys’ Sticks ....

Friends of Mrs. Stewart, wife of W R' 
Stewart, of the Consolidated Rubber Com
pany’s office, will be pleased to learn that 
she has been successfully operated upon 
for appendicitis, and that' she is recover
ing rapidly. Dr. T. D. Walker performed 
the operation.

The Maritime Winter Fair, under the 
auspices of the Maritime Stock Breeders' 
Association, will be opened at Amherst 
on Monday next. On Monday night the 
M. S. B. Association will hold their an
nual dinner in the Winter Fâir building. 
H. A. Porter will represent the St. John 
Exhibition Association.

40c.
75c. each 
... .$1.00 

No.2, 50c.; No. 3, 30c.
................No. 2, 20c.

..................... 15c. each

sonic When ordering skates please observe the following Table 
Giving Comparative Sizes of Shoes and Skates:

MISSES’ AND LADIES': ,ri «PP
Size of Skate, inch . .8$ 8$

BOYS’ AND MEN’S
No. of shoe X........  1 2 3 4 5 6 .7 g g jq
Size of Skate, inch 9 9$ 9$ 10 10$ |.0$ 11 n$ ii$ \2

:

i
„ „ HOOKEY PUCKS
Extra Regulation .. 25c. each. Boys’

SKATE STRAPS

No. of shoe 2 3 4 5 6 
9$ 9$ 10 10$ 10$ Î10c. each

Inches ........................
Per pair.. .................

SCREWS for Hockey Skat
Friends of Mrs. Ross, wife of Policeman It is regarded as very likely that the 

JVH. Ross, who successfully underwent a -Princess Patricia of Connaught, who will 
difficult operation in the General Public sail from Liverpool on the steamship Em- 
Hospital, has improved considerably al- press of Ireland on Dec. 1, arriving at Hali- 
ready. Mrs. Ross has been troubled for I fax On Dec. 7 or 8, will pass through St 
many years with illness about ope of her! John while en route to Ottawa. A special 
eyes, and the operation, which was per- ' complimentary train is being provided by 
formed several days ago, was the first of the C. P. R;', and will be in waiting for, 
its kind performed in this city. her at Halifax.

21 30 36 42
15c. 20c. 20c. 25c.

................5c. package
I
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T. McAVlTY <2b SONS, LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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TON

H- Government 
Be Soil

Strong Résolut 
ed by Board

Men

Englishman Tells 
His Countryim 
Little About TU 
—St. John OftJ 
in England a 
Persons as H 
Hole”-Tech 
tion Also Urgei

T
At a largely attended 

meeting of the board o 
afternoon a very strong 
adopted urging on the ] 
ment the need of a me 
and aggressive policy in 
ing immigrants for the ] 

- x clearly set forth by manj 
that the great need of t 
larger population, and th 
in agricultural lines she 
to the people engaged ii 
old country and that in< 
t*; held out to any of th 
farmers in order to get 
New Brunswick.

It was urged that the 
ment and the transportât 
80me of their influence ii 
tiers-in the eastern part 
so many settlers are pas 

S, port, it was said, it is a 
-ouid overlook the adi 

üÿbtiir hand and pay railway 
where the prospects are 
here in the east.

Wolfe Brindie, a resid< 
pool (Eng.) district, urg 
to use their influence to : 
tages of this province pul 
pie of that district. He s 
pie over there were ofte 

-y i John was a “dirty little hi 
province was a “wilderne 

•: farms and broken-down
passing through here had 
the city, and he was g 
when he came here, to fu 
had so many beauty spdl 
vantages.

W. Frank Hatheway,
S. Fisher told of the woi 

/ done by the establishing 
and a strong committee v 
in order to urge on those 
necessity of establishing $ 
men working at trades ce 
of completing their educi 
to the city high grade me 
be able to use their brain 

-• hands. Cities all around 
ing these schools. Nova 
stance, is far ahead of ui 

'* The recommendation t 
*:/ commission be reduced ti 

was adopted, although J 
7 expressed the view that 
v commission but the pilota 

ed revision. H. C. Scho 
^ president and W. F. Bi 

dent. The retiring vice-p 
| ' Baraaby, was chairman <

Technical Education.
After the poll had heel 

H casting of votes for the: 
cers, W. Frank Rathewi 
need of technical educat: 
In opening his remarks h 
tically all the cities of $ 
United States and Canad. 
these schools. The idea 
was to give persons who ! 
lie schools when about f< 
age a chance to complete 
and pursue technical studii 
in their trades. He urge 
ject be considered from t 
the state rather than fror 

, dividual.
In Scotland these nigh 

largely attended and if 1 
many students attending 
proportion to her populati 

L has, there would be 3,000 
the schools here.

:-v At the present time t 
i evening class in the provi:

the authorities. Seventy- 
< our boys leave school whe 

fourteen years of age as 
work and these boys h 
chance of completing thei 

E Three or four years ago 
mLtempt made to run nigh 
£ T^eity but it was a failure, 

ning evening classes in the 
of the different public sc 
anics is one' of the chief 
In St. John the upper roc 
buildings are vacant in 
the speaker asked if the 
could not arrange to have 
*ay m business arithmet 
and drawing.

‘ In conversation with i 
trades, he said that the 
for drawing and he de 

f mechanic did better wor
drawing.

'.• The work is being earrii
' on a large .scale. Germa 

also had these night scho 
education was in demand 
the old country subjects 
trades art taught.

Mr. Hatheway urged th 
put very strongly before r 
ity. The resolution 

‘‘Moved that the councï 
(Continued on page 8,
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